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The Joys of Spring Have Returned
The arrival of spring has been greatly anticipated here at 
Forestfarm. Longer days, warmer air, fresh inspirations and 
hopeful new beginnings are on their way. Some treasured 
early signs of spring are already beginning to emerge, and at 
the sight of them we know many more are to shortly follow. 
Soon pollinators will be busy gliding from bloom to bloom, 
ensuring the cycle will continue again next year. And we will 
hear the lyrical chatter of birds returning from their seasonal 
getaways.

This approaching season has us celebrating the newness which 
lies ahead. Our seeds will soon be sprouting, and buds of new 
growth will be emerging towards the sun. We are eager with 
aspiration, ready for spring to fill us with newfound wonders, 
and the delightful joys of nature. 

Lippert Pond at Pacifica: A Garden in the Siskiyous

“In my garden there is a large place for sentiment. My garden of flowers is also my garden of thoughts and dreams. 
The thoughts grow as freely as the flowers, and the dreams are as beautiful.” – Abram L. Urban

 



Plants in this Catalog
Plants headings are arranged alphabetically by botanical 
name in the following sections: Trees, Shrubs, Tree/Shrub, 
Vines, Perennials, and Bamboo & Grass. The Fruit & Nut 
section is organized by common name.

The basic CULTURAL CONDITONS are noted (in abbre-
viated form) for each plant as follows:

 S = sun, PSh = partial shade, Sh = shade, D = drier condi-
tions, M = medium moisture, W = wetter conditions,    
GDr = good drainage required, Acid = pH below 7. 

Though these suggestions must be taken with a grain of salt 
(conditions can vary greatly from area to area and year to 
year), we hope they will be general guidelines.
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A Note from Forestfarm
Dear Friends,
This past year has been a fun one here at Forestfarm, full of opportunities to work with our 
local community. We have had the pleasure of beautifying our small Southern Oregon town 
with gardens at one of our local stores and new library. We donated plants to a local wildlife 
rehabilitation center, trees to a community building organization for Earth Day plantings, and a 
few of our smallest plants have been growing in what may be the current record holder for the 
world’s smallest park. It has also been exciting to familiarize ourselves 
with our new website, and we hope our customers have been as pleased 
as we have been with the update. 
Please note that our catalog is an abbreviation of what we actually grow 
at the nursery. We encourage you to explore our complete inventory 
of nearly 5,000 varieties on our website: www.forestfarm.com. If you 
happen to live nearby or pass through the area, you can also visit our 
nursery. We are located on the vast, picturesque acreage of Pacifica: A 
Garden in the Siskiyous. 
-All of us at Forestfarm
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Trees
Abies
abpr110 Abies procera (nobilis) 
NOBLE FIR 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
One of the tallest and noblest of firs, with 
short blue-green needles which point 
upwards along the short stiff branches; a 
very beautiful specimen and a good Christ-
mas tree. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5)(WNAm)
(WNa,Bon)

Acer
acci100 Acer circinatum Pacific Fire 
RED TWIG VINE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
A RED-winter-barked vine maple! whose 
leaves are tinted a lovely rose over green. 
This upright selection of the NW native, is 
special and very handsome in all seasons. 
Sun-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(WNa)

acfr543 Acer freemanii Autumn Blaze® 
FREEMAN MAPLE 
Size1 2-3' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
The lovely, rich, blazing orange-red fall 
color of this upright, rounded-oval tree, to 
50' x 40', lasts longer than many varieties. 
Each bright-green leaf is deeply cut into 
five lobed on this fast-growing hybrid of 
Silver and Red Maple parentage. This is a 
wonderful specimen for lawn or street use, 
easy-going with tolerance to drought and 
wet feet. S/D-M-W PP04864 (Dec)(z5)
(ENAm)(ENa)

acfr044 Acer freemanii Autumn Fantasy® 
FREEMAN MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
This is a fabulous Red Maple and Silver 
Maple hybrid which delivers the finest 
qualities of both trees. The young foliage 
of this 40-50' tree emerges with a lovely 
pinkish tint that matures to emerald green. 
In autumn it puts on a colorful robe of 
exceptionally bright garnet red that persists 
until the first hard frost. Another excellent 
feature is its fast growth rate; drought 
tolerant and makes an outstanding street or 
lawn tree. S/M (Dec)(z4)

acfr084 Acer freemanii Marmo 
FREEMAN MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
This outstanding upright tree has a beauti-
ful rounded crown 55' x 45'w. A wonderful 
seedless hybrid between the Red Maple 
and the Silver Maple which was chosen 
for its superior growth rate, strong leader 
and perhaps most of all for its rich autumn 
color of spectacular reds, oranges and yel-
lows. This hardy, easy-going cultivar is also 
resistant to frost cracking. S/D-M-W (Dec)
(z4)(ENAm)(ENa)

acfr018 Acer freemanii Sienna Glen® 
FREEMAN MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
This hardy hybrid discovered in Minnesota 
has the fast growth and adaptability of the 
Silver Maple plus the shining-beacon fall 
color of the Red Maple. This cultivar is 
more delicate in appearance with smaller 
leaves which are lush-green in summer 
before turning a fall mosaic of orange, red 
and burgundy. This is a beautifully reliable, 
tough and easy-care shade tree; 50' tall and 
35' wide. S/D-M-W PP11322 (Dec)(z4)

acgr065 Acer griseum 
PAPERBARK MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 4-5' $85 
One of the most beautiful of all small 
trees; this very unusual 20-30 foot maple 
from Central China has true four-season 
interest. Remarkable tri-foliate leaves 
emerge a beautiful copper color in spring 
before turning a soft green for summer, its 
spectacular scarlet fall color is unmatched 
and in winter this tree really shines with its 
cinnamon red-brown bark which peels in 
fine strips, especially beautiful with snow 
or frost on it. A wonderful specimen tree, 
plant it near a window so that you can 
admire its splendor. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(China)(Bon)

acmi812 Acer miyabei ssp.miaotaiense 
MIAOTAI MAPLE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This attractive, upright, rounded maple 
is endemic to Chinese temperate mixed 
forests, where it is considered a vulner-
able species, and it is rare in cultivation 
elsewhere. Some consider it to be its own 
species, which gives it the synonym Acer 
miaotaiense. Its green leaves typically 
have 3 lobes, though sometimes 5, which 
transition to bright yellow for autumn, and 
its gray-brown bark develops a cork-like, 
ridged texture with age. Spring flowers 
are yellow-green, and bloom as the leaves 
emerge. A rare species of maple for shade 
and beauty in the landscape or unique 
bonsai. S-PSh/M  (Dec)(z4)(CHINA)
(B&W,Bon)

acpa077 Acer palmatum Bloodgood 
BLOODGOOD JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
The lobed leaves of this handsome upright 
15-20' grower are a wonderful deep-dark-
red and unlike some, they keep their color 
throughout the season. In autumn the 
foliage turns a stunning crimson-red. This 
elegant tree is hardy, heat tolerant and very 
attractive as well; wonderful as a specimen 
or planted in groups. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(Japan)(Bon)

acpa111 Acer palmatum Krazy Krinkle 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The small green leaves of this upright 6-12' 
tree are crinkled and curled in different di-
rections... makes an eye-catcher for bonsai, 
patio container or border. S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z6)(Bon)

acpa613 Acer palmatum Kurui jishi 
CRAZY LION JAPANESE MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
This delightful small (slow-growing, 4-6') 
tree has 7-lobed star-like leaves, the edges 
of each lobe roll inward ending in a pointed 
tip; rich-green in summer, showy yellow 
in fall and great for bonsai or container. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

acpa617 Acer palmatum Orangeola 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
During the summer, the bright red new 
growth of this vigorous cut-leaf maple 
contrasts with its dark-green older leaves 
making it look like a Christmas tree! Its 
bright orange-red fall leaves last well after 
others are gone. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

acpa009 Acer palmatum Purple Ghost 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
A knock-out in summer with DEEP purple 
foliage veined in black (when grown in 
sun), this upright (20-30') maple steals the 
show again in fall when it turns orange-to-
red. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

acru058 Acer rubrum Autumn Flame® 
RED MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 
A male (fruitless) selection featuring 
smaller leaves that the species develops it 
glorious bright scarlet fall color two week 
earlier than the species extending the won-
derful autumn season; this fine rounded 
shade tree (to 50' x 50') tolerates pollution 
and poor drainage making it an excellent 
choice for street planting. S/M-damp PP 
02377 (Dec)(z4)

acoc060 Acer rubrum October Glory® 
OCTOBER GLORY MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
Brilliant orange to deep-red autumn color 
makes this gorgeous, rounded 40-50' tree 
one of the glories of any fall landscape! This 
cultivar is a female form bearing attractive 
red flowers in the spring before the foliage 
emerges. The flowers later turn to red 
tinted samaras (winged seed pods). This 
wide spreading tree with its glossy, lobed 
leaves is a glorious shade tree for summer 
too. S/M-W PP2116 (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)
(ENAm)
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acru093 Acer rubrum Red Sunset® 
RED SUNSET RED MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
A highly-rated and reliable red maple, this 
vigorous tree to 45' has a strong branching 
pattern and foliage which is lustrous green 
in summer and brilliant shades of red in 
fall. S/M-damp (Dec)(z4)

acru037 Acer rubrum Sun Valley 
HARDY RED MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
This is an excellent choice for home land-
scapes or parks! This very cold hardy small 
tree, to 20-35' tall is a male selection (no 
messy seeds to sweep up) with incred-
ible, fluorescent red fall color and a neat, 
oval habit. This US National Arboretum 
selection is much recommended as a lawn 
or street tree; it tolerates wet soil and pollu-
tion. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(Street)

acsc079 Acer saccharum Flashfire™ 
SUGAR MAPLE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A wonderful choice for warmer gardens, 
a magnificent tree that is well adapted to 
Southern heat and mildew, this 45' tall by 
40' wide Caddo Mountain sugar maple is a 
strong grower with deep dark-green leaves 
that change to brilliant crimson-red fall 
color earlier in the season than others. S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(Ed,Hon)

acsa100 Acer saccharum 
SUGAR MAPLE 
Size1 2-3' $49 
The much-loved 
Sugar Maple is a 
large and splendid 
shade tree growing 
50-80' tall, the lush 
green distinctly-
lobed leaves develop the rich golden-
orange fall color that gives New England 
much of its legendary autumn color; not 
only a beautiful addition to the landscape 
but also the source of our treasured maple 
syrup! S/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Syrup)

acsh094 Acer shirasawanum Garden 
Glory FULLMOON MAPLE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
An upright columnar form (to 10' tall x 5' 
wide in 10 years) of this easy-growing, all-
season-attractive small (20-30') tree: 9 to 11 
lobed, paper thin leaves open yellow-green 
and turn orange in fall. S-PSh-Sh/M (Dec)
(z6)

acsi105 Acer sieboldianum 
SIEBOLD’S MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $49 
The finely-toothed, 9-lobed leaves of this 
shrub/tree give dependable and brilliant 

scarlet to orange fall color; hardy, trouble 
free and beautiful; similar to A. japonicum. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Japan)(Bon)

acta044 Acer tataricum Hot Wings® 
TATARIAN MAPLE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The best and brightest samaras of any 
maple we have seen; fiery-red masses of 
winged seed pods hang in large clusters 
in summer following small yellow-white 
flowers; green leaves turn dramatic colors 
in fall with orange-red leaves on the outside 
of the tree and yellow leaves on the inside, 
stronger branches than other tataricums 
and holds up well to weather on this fine 
15't x 18'w tree. S/M-D (Dec)(z4)

Aesculus
aehi563 Aesculus hippocastanum 
Baumanii 
DOUBLE-WHITE HORSECHESTNUT 
Size1 1-2' $49 
A very impressive 
and handsome 
tree found in Ge-
neva, Switzerland 
known for its large 
upright clusters of 
double white flow-
ers which bloom 
later and over a 
longer period than 
the species, this form is also fruitless, so 
no mess, a 40-80' rounded tree with a nice 
form for the landscape with its somewhat 
taller and narrower habit; a fine shade tree 
and accent. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z4)(Hon,Bfly)

Albizia
alju057 Albizia julibrissin E. H. Wilson 
HARDY SILK TREE 
Tube $19.95 
Selected by E. H. Wilson in Korea, this 
variety of the Silk Tree has dense fluffy 
clusters of bright-pink flowers which 
bloom from July into September and its 
growth habit differs from the straight spe-
cies in that it is wider spreading, branching 
out at ground level and staying wider than 
tall, its most notable difference is that it is 
reputed to be more cold hardy by 10 de-
grees, greatly extending its range; there is a 
wonderful specimen growing at the Arnold 
Arboretum in Massachusetts. S/M-D/GDr 
(Dec)(z6)(Fra,Bfly)

alju060 Albizia julibrissin 
SILK TREE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
Commonly known as the Mimosa, this 
ornamental tree has graceful spreading 
branches and upon maturity becomes a 
lovely umbrella shaped specimen. Foliage 

is handsome and lacy looking made up of 
deep-green, bipinnate compound leaves 
(which close when touched and night!). 
Distinctive, fragrant, pink powder-puff 
flower heads persist from late summer into 
fall and are attractive to bees. The species, 
julibrissin, is a corruption of the Persian 
word 'gul-i abrisham' meaning 'silk flower'. 
S/M-D/GDr (Dec)(z7)(Asia)(Bfly,Fra,Hon)

Arbutus
arma068 Arbutus Marina 
STRAWBERRY TREE 
Size1 2-3' $39 
A superbly handsome 30-40' evergreen 
tree with lovely rosy pink urn-shaped 
flowers that contrast perfectly with the 
dark-green leathery leaves and in autumn 
become bright-red edible fruits; an adapt-
able tree with Arbutus unedo's easy-going 
temperament which makes it a good sub 
for Madrone in climates where Madrones 
cannot thrive. S/M/GDr (EG)(z8)(Europe)
(DR,Hon)

arme095 Arbutus menziesii 
MADRONE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 6-12" $39 
Whether you know it as a madrone, ma-
drona or madroño this western U.S. native 
is a delight! A magnificent and elegant large 
(30-100') tree which is celebrated for its 
satiny reddish-copper bark which peels off 
in curling strips to reveal its greenish inner 
bark and for its large glossy deep-green 
leaves. Spring brings masses of showy, 
fragrant, white bell-shaped flowers which 
become interesting red fruits much loved 
by the birds. The berries are edible and 
were used by the Native Americans for 
food, medicine and cider. S/D/GDr (EG)
(z7)(WNAm)(WNAm,Hon,B&W)

Betula
bepo097 Betula Royal Frost® 
RED-LEAVED BIRCH 
Size1 2-3' $39 
This hybrid combines the beautiful bur-
gundy foliage of Crimson Frost with some 
of Whitespire's birch borer resistance and 
adds bright yellow-to-orange-to-red fall 
color. S/M Patent: Evergreen Nursery (Dec)
(z4)(DR)

beni011 Betula nigra City Slicker® 
RIVER BIRCH 
Size1 1-2' $39 
Delightful anytime of the year, this medium 
(30-40') tree has exceptional creamy-white 
exfoliating bark which develops at an early 
age and deep, dark-green foliage that turns 
a beautiful golden yellow in the fall; this 
may be the perfect tree for tough spots as it 
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Trees
is very vigorous and also drought tolerant. 
S/M-W 'Whit XXV' PP#16573 (Dec)(z4)
(ENAm)(B&W,DR)

beni112 Betula nigra Heritage® 
SELECT RIVER BIRCH 
Size1 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' $65 
This exquisite form of river birch is an 
enthusiastic, fast-growing cultivar which 
quickly becomes a 40-60' tree. It can be 
grown as a single trunk or multi-trunked 
tree, its most notable feature is its pinky-
cream to dark-tan bark which peels in 
strips to reveal a beige-white inner bark. 
This tree is beautiful as a specimen or as 
part of a streamside or pond planting. The 
foliage of this tree is also larger and shinier 
than the species. It was discovered in St. 
Louis, Missouri by Earl Cully. We have 
it listed as under its plant patent name 
of 'Heritage', though it appears that the 
correct cultivar should be 'Cully'. S/M-W 
PP4409 (Dec)(z3)(ENAM)(ENa)

bepa089 Betula papyrifera Prairie 
Dream® SELECT PAPER BIRCH 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
This North Dakota selection will be 
enjoyed center stage or woodland edge for 
its exceptional stress tolerance, birch borer 
resistance, snowy white exfoliating bark, 
and great yellow fall color; a shapely oval 
tree to 40-60' tall and 35' wide; a better 
choice for urban gardens with is slightly 
better tolerance of pollution. S/M 'Varen' 
PP 15768 (Dec)(z3)(ENAm)(ENa,DR)

bepa120 Betula papyrifera 
PAPER BIRCH 
Size1 2-3' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
This is the tree of the famous peeling white 
"canoe" bark, the stunning bark develops 
dramatic black markings on mature speci-
mens; this U.S. and Canada native is one of 
the best birches with its strong pyramidal 
50-70' habit, handsome foliage and bright-
yellow fall color; it's a useful edible too: the 
inner bark can be eaten as a 'famine food' 
and the sap can be drank, made into birch 
beer or boiled down for syrup. S/M (Dec)
(z2)(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Canoe)

bepe089 Betula pendula Laciniata 
CUTLEAF WEEPING BIRCH 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The elegant, gracefully weeping tree pairs 
attractive dark-green and daintily cut leaf 
foliage on pendulous branches with glori-
ous exfoliating white bark. Leaves turn 

glorious bright lemon-yellow in the fall. 
This 30-40' tree is greatly recommended as 
a lawn tree or specimen; makes an excellent 
focal point in any landscape, particularly 
where extra moisture is present. S/M-W 
(Dec)(z3)

beja095 Betula utilis jacquemontii 
HIMALAYAN WHITE BIRCH 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' $65 
One of the loveliest of the birches, notable 
for its dazzling white and attractively 
peeling bark, though birch bark can vary 
greatly, this is generally regarded to have 
the whitest bark of all. This 30-40' tree from 
Nepal is similar to Betula utilis, but has 
fewer vein pairs per leaf; beautiful light-
green leaves turn a gorgeous gold in the 
fall; a wonderful tree for garden or ponds 
edge. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(Himalayas)(Bfly)

Broussonetia
brpa100 Broussonetia papyrifera 
PAPER MULBERRY 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
“Where a soil is poor, sterile, or gravelly..., 
the paper mulberry is just the thing” (Bar-
ber & Phillips) A small tree to 45' of neat 
habit with lobed leaves and small red fruits 
on female trees; bark used for paper and 
tapa-cloth. (Dec)(z6)(ASIA)

Calocedrus
cade120 Calocedrus decurrens 
INCENSE CEDAR 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
Known as the incense cedar for the sublime 
spicy fragrance of the bright-green fern like 
sprays of this majestic pyramidal tree, with 
age its bark becomes reddish and deeply-
furrowed and exfoliates in long strips, in 
cultivation this tree reaches 30-50', but 
in the wild it can reach over 150' and live 
over 1,000 years; this Western United 
States native (Oregon to Baja) is extremely 
drought-tolerant making it a fine choice for 
Xeriscape and California native gardening 
and yet it surprisingly adaptable to the heat 
and humidity of the east coast. S/M-D (EG)
(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Fra,Bon)

Carpinus
cask012 Carpinus Skylark™ 
COLUMNAR HORNBEAM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Deep-green serrated foliage grows densely 
on this relatively narrow, upright, and 
compact, columnar. Its shape is held well 
through maturity, and with age, the bark 
takes on a highly attractive fluting style. 
S/M (Dec)(z5)(B&W)

cabe239 Carpinus betulus Fastigiata 
COLUMNAR EUROPEAN HORNBEAM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A superlative ornamental (Arnoldia), the 
dense, close-knit branch structure of this 
30-40' x 20-30' upright, oval-to-fan shaped 
tree make it an effective and handsome 
screen and a highly-rated shade or street 
tree. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Europe)(Bfly)

cabe235 Carpinus betulus 
EUROPEAN HORNBEAM 
Tube $15.95 
This lovely tree produces extremely strong 
wood which was once used by the Romans 
to build chariots and now used in chopping 
blocks. Dark green ovate sharply-toothed 
leaves turn yellow-orange in autumn before 
holding its rich fawn-brown leaves all 
winter. This 40-60' tree makes an excellent 
shade tree or hedge. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(Europe)(Bon,Wood)

caca247 Carpinus caroliniana Fire Belle 
AMERICAN HORNBEAM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This beautiful eastern North American 
native selection was chosen for its reliable 
bright red fall color, unique to the species. 
Its well-rounded canopy is filled with 
toothes foliage and green, hop-like spring 
flowers, which produce fruits favored by 
wildlife. Partial shade is tolerated, but 
the best fall color comes with full sun. S-
PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAM)(B&W,ENAm)

caca101 Carpinus caroliniana 
Wisconsin Red™ HORNBEAM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Selected by Michael Yanny in Wisconsin, 
who has been working for over 35 years 
with native Carpinus and has developed 
this strain will fall colors of reds, oranges 
and yellows so brilliant, this tree could 
easily be mistaken for a different species. 
S-Sh/M (Dec)(z4)(B&W)

caca240 Carpinus caroliniana 
AMERICAN HORNBEAM 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
The 'blue beech' (as it's otherwise called) 
"forms a beautiful small tree with grey 
fluted bark" (Hillier), interesting pendulous 
fruit clusters and excellent orange to red 
color in fall. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z3)(ENAm)
(ENa,Bon,B&W)

caja245 Carpinus japonica 
JAPANESE HORNBEAM 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Elegant! This very attractive understory 
tree from Japan eventually reaches 20-30' 
tall and is just as wide-spreading. Its 
outstanding feature is its dark-green, 
long, very prominently grooved leaves. 
Wonderful hop-like papery catkins appear 
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abundantly in spring. A perfect choice for 
the woodland garden as it is able to tolerate 
full shade. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Japan)(Bon)

Cedrus
cede059 Cedrus deodara Raywood’s 
Contorted DEODAR CEDAR 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
Twisted and contorted blue-green foliage 
(distinctive to say the least!) makes this 
new Australian discovery unique and very 
special; slowly becomes a small (to 30') 
pyramidal tree, perfect for accent. S/M/
GDr (EG)(z7)(Bon)

cede103 Cedrus deodara 
DEODAR CEDAR 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
This noble giant coming from the Himalaya 
reaches an impressive 110-160' in the wild 
and a more demure 40-50' in cultivation, 
it is probably the best of the big conifers to 
plant in the warmer localities; dark gray-
green needles grace this pyramidal and 
wide-spreading tree while the branch tips 
droop in a manner that gives the whole tree 
a graceful aspect; there is a long history of 
its wood being used to build temples. S/M 
(EG)(z7)(Himalaya)(Bon)

Celtis
ceoc158 Celtis occidentalis 
COMMON HACKBERRY 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Small fruits turn from orange-red to 
deep-purple and are “sweet and edible raw” 
(Coon); med-large tree with shiny, toothed 
leaves and pebbled bark. S/M (Dec)(z4)
(ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Bon)

Cercidiphyllum
ceja020 Cercidiphyllum japonicum 
Claim Jumper GOLDEN KATSURA 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
This is a wonderful golden-leaf form of 
the Japanese Katsura tree, fast growing (to 
24'); fragrant foliage emerges chartreuse 
gold with a pink flush before turning a 
bright-yellow in summer, autumn brings its 
characteristic burnt-sugar scent along with 
its pretty butter yellow fall color. S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z4)(Japan)(Fra,Bon)

ceja252 Cercidiphyllum japonicum 
Pendulum WEEPING KATSURA 
Tube $29.95 Size5 4-5' $85 
Although in culture for over 300 years at a 
Buddhist temple in Japan, this lovely tree is 
still somewhat rare; its arching pendulous 
branches resemble those of a weeping wil-
low. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Japan)(Bon,Fra Lvs)

ceja250 Cercidiphyllum japonicum 
KATSURA TREE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 2-3' $39 
The wonderful 'secret' of this medium to 
large wide-spreading shade tree is that it 
emits the most delightful fragrance of cara-
mel, the scent comes from the heart-shaped 
leaves, reddish-pink in spring, green in 
summer and yellow-orange in fall; truly a 
magical tree. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Japan)(Fra)

Cercis
ceca093 Cercis canadensis Pink Pom 
Poms DOUBLE-FLOWERING REDBUD 
Size5 5-6' $95 
This gorgeous 20' tree has some of the 
most incredible redbud flowers ever! This 
delightful hybrid has blossoms that are 
much larger, extraordinary and showier 
than others. Double, dark-magenta-pink 
flowers bloom in spring putting on a 
massive flower display. As these flowers 
are completely sterile, the blooms are not 
followed by seedpods. Lush, bright-green, 
glossy, heart-shaped leaves appear after the 
blooms and are pretty all summer before 
turning pale yellow in fall. This glorious 
redbud is an introduction from Dr. Dennis 
Werner of NCSU and Alex Neubauer of 
Hidden Hollow Nursery. S/M PPAF (Dec)
(z6)(ENAM)(Bfly,Hon,N-fixer)

Chamaecyparis
chla028 Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 
SOD Resistant PORT ORFORD CEDAR 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
The same lovely lacy blue foliage but 
much-sought selection is disease-resistant, 
especially to Sudden Oak Death... if you 
have this in your area, this may be the tree 
for you (for hedge or landscape). S-PSh/M/
GDr (EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa)

Chionanthus
chvi215 Chionanthus virginicus 
AMERICAN FRINGETREE 
Size1 1-2' $29 
The profuse lacy mist of creamy-white, 
fragrant, mop-like flowers on this small 
tree (15-20') is exquisite in spring, its lovely 
medium-green foliage becomes bright yel-
low in autumn; native to the eastern United 
States, there is no other flowering tree 
quite like our wonderfully unique fringe 

tree; olive-like black fruits on female plants 
while male plants have showier flowers, 
ours are unsexed seedlings. S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z5)(ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Fra)

Cladrastis
cllu030 Cladrastis lutea (kentuckea) 
AMERICAN YELLOWWOOD 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Excellent me-
dium sized tree 
(30-50') known 
for its wonder-
ful wisteria-like 
pendulous 
clusters of in-
tensely-fragrant 
bright-white flowers in early summer. Pin-
nate compound leaves emerge pale-green 
in spring and deepen to dark-green before 
turning to their fine yellow fall color. This 
Southeast United States native gets its name 
from the distinct yellow dye that colors 
its heartwood. S/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)
(ENa,Hon,Fra)

Cornus
coed088 Cornus Eddie’s White Wonder 
HYBRID WHITE DOGWOOD 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6 $85 
This exciting hybrid between eastern and 
western flowering dogwoods creates a mag-
nificent, upright 25-40' tree. Spring brings 
masses of large (up to 6"!) and much-loved 
pure-white flowers, some with 4 petals and 
some with 5. An exquisite specimen tree 
which turns brilliant scarlet in autumn. 
Very disease resistant and will tolerate 
some drought when established. S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z6)(WNAm)(WNAm,Bfly)

coru522 Cornus Stellar Pink 
PINK FLOWERED DOGWOOD 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
Large, 3-5 inch 'flower' heads (truly bracts) 
of a glowing soft-pink make this vigorous 
dogwood hybrid from Rutgers University 
a lovely sight in spring, a wonderful speci-
men tree with its neat habit growing 15-20' 
tall and as wide, bred for its resistance to 
anthracnose and dogwood borer making 
it a great choice for areas with those issues. 
S-PSh/M PP7207 (Dec)(z5)

cove062 Cornus Venus® 
HYBRID DOGWOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This gorgeous cultivar is remarkable for its 
vigorous habit, extra-large brilliant-white 
flowers which bloom extra-profusely and 
its disease resistance! The gorgeous white-
blossoms in late-spring become large, 
showy, bright-red edible fruits in autumn. 
A wonderful landscape specimen, this 
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pretty little 15-20' tree has an appealing, 
dense, spreading habit. It was developed by 
Elwin R. Orton, Jr and released by Rutgers 
University S-PSh/M PP16309 (Dec)(z5)

coca019 Cornus capitata Mountain 
Moon EVERGREEN DOGWOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Loads and loads of beautiful creamy-white 
flowers (each one up to four inches across!) 
cover this small (to 30') somewhat pyra-
midal evergreen tree in late-spring; lush 
green leaves provide the perfect backdrop, 
performs best in well-drained but evenly 
moist non-alkaline soil. S-PSh/M (EG)(z8)
(Asia)

coro100 Cornus kousa x nutallii Rosy 
Teacups® 
PINK FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Size5 4-5' $85 
Dark pink-rose flowers up to 3 inches wide 
cover this very floriferous 20-25' tree in 
spring. Stunning as a specimen with its 
dense habit growing slightly wider than it is 
tall. This lovely tree is adorned in late sum-
mer with large red-orange fruits and bright 
red leaves in autumn. Blooming at a young 
age, disease resistant and no winter die 
back; this is a near perfect tree! S-PSh-M 
(Dec)(z6)(B&W,Ed)

coko003 Cornus kousa Autumn Rose 
FALL ROSE CHINESE DOGWOOD 
Tube $29.95 Size5 4-6' $85 
Wonderfully adorned with masses of soft 
white flowers in early summer; pale-green 
in spring, the summer foliage of this fine 
specimen is brushed with a light white-
wash giving it an ethereal glow. This lovely 
multi-season beauty is pretty dressed in 
its pink to rosy-red fall finery. This lovely 
15-25' tree makes a wonderful specimen; 
it was developed by Gary Handy. S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z5)(B&W)

coko745 Cornus kousa Blue Ray 
DOGWOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The shiny and uniquely blue-green foliage 
on this 15-25' vase-shaped kousa dogwood 
lies flat,allowing its abundant creamy-
white, late spring blooms to really stand 
out. Fall brings out striking shades of red. 
A gorgeous focal point in all seasons. S-
PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(B&W,Bfly,Cut)

coko055 Cornus kousa Blue Shadow 
CHINESE FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
The striking, large, deep blue-green glossy 
leaves of this small 15-25' tree are distinct 
and notable especially when its white 
June flowers are contrasted against them, 
fall brings lovely red fruit and an intense 

display of bright-red autumn color; an all-
around winner and disease resistant as well. 
S-PSh/M/GDr (Dec)(z5)(B&W)

coko104 Cornus kousa Greensleeves 
DOGWOOD 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 4-6' $85 
Four creamy-white perpendicular "petals" 
(really bracts) form a bright and prolific 
show of late spring flowers on this small 
(20x20') woodland beauty; dark-green 
leaves are unusually shiny and turn a 
showy bright red in the fall color, produces 
salmon-red fruit that birds love. S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z5)(B&W)

coko599 Cornus kousa Satomi 
PINK CHINESE DOGWOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
'Satomi' (aka 'Rosa-
bella') is upright 
and spreading with 
attractive horizontal 
branching at matu-
rity, and tan-grey, 
mottled, exfoliating 
bark add to its win-
ter charm.This tree 
may occasionally 
reach 20ft, though 
it is typically 12-15ft. Flower bracts vary 
in intensity from light pink to deep-rose, 
depending on an assortment of factors such 
as, geography and landscape placement. Its 
deep green leaves turn dramatic shades of 
purplish-red in the fall. The red fall fruits 
are highly attractive, though not very tasty, 
unless you happen to be a bird. S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z5)(B&W,Bfly,Cut)

coko236 Cornus kousa Scarlet Fire® 
PINK-FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
After a couple years of being established, 
the abundance of 4-5 inch lighter pink 
flowers will emerge as a dark-pink to fuch-
sia, unique from other dogwoods. Summer 
blooms can last for up to 8 weeks! Very 
showy, low maintenance, drought tolerant, 
and disease resistant. Fruits are red, 1 inch 
and round. The leaves are an attractive dark 
green, transitioning to red in the fall. A 
truly stunning tree. PP 28311 (Dec)(z5)

coko026 Cornus kousa Snowy Peak 
FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
Tube $29.95 Size5 4-6' $85 
Beautiful bright-white blooms in spring 
on this diminutive 15 x15' dogwood make 
it a natural choice for smaller landscapes. 
Scarlet fall foliage adds a nice spot of color 
to the late-season garden. Disease resistant 
and hardy, this is a wonderful introduction 
from Dancing Oaks Nursery! S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z5)(B&W)

coko034 Cornus kousa Summer Fun 
VARIEGATED CHINESE DOGWOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Multi-tasking!: this special dogwood 
provides large white spring flowers PLUS 
leaves edged with pink in spring/white in 
summer PLUS showy fall colors: a center-
piece and small shade tree all rolled into 
one. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(B&W)

coko037 Cornus kousa Summer Gold 
GOLD VARIEGATED CHINESE DOG-
WOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The foliage on this delightful small tree 
has wide margins of deep buttery-gold. 
Its habit is full with a somewhat columnar 
form reaching to 8' tall x 4'wide. The much-
loved pure white spring flowers make this a 
unique and showy specimen for woodlands 
edge or focal point. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(B&W)

coko100 Cornus kousa Wolf Eyes 
VARIEGATED CHINESE DOGWOOD 
Size5 4-5' $85 
Striking in every respect, a four season 
beauty! Gorgeous grey-green leaves are 
surrounded by a showy, scorch-free, ivory 
margin. There is an abundance of starry 
white early summer flowers which look 
especially beautiful with the variegated 
foliage of this slow-growing 20 x20' tree. 
Blossoms are followed by bright-red edible 
fruits which are loved by birds. Autumn 
find this tree aglow with pink and red color 
and when the leaves drop the exquisite 
exfoliating bark (on older specimens) is 
revealed. Truly a treasure! S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z5)(B&W,Ed)

conu063 Cornus nuttallii Barrick 
REBLOOMING WESTERN DOGWOOD 
Tube $29.95 
If you love seeing the Pacific Dogwoods in 
full bloom, then you will love this wonder-
ful tree twice as much because it gener-
ally repeats its flower show again in the 
autumn, a very nice contrast to its brilliant 
fall color, showy red fruits add interest as 
well; a vigorous and beautiful selection of 
a favorite native tree. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(WNAm)(WNa)

Corylus
cofa074 Corylus fargesii 
FARGES FILBERT 
Size1 1-2' $49 
An exquisite find from the mountains 
of China, this graceful 35-45' tree has a 
beautiful pyramidal form that manages to 
look both sturdy yet delicate at the same 
time, its crowning glory however is its gor-
geous cinnamon to cream peeling bark that 
truly rivals that of the river birch, its fine-
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toothed green summer leaves turn a rich 
yellow in fall; native to open woodlands 
with rocky soil this tree is very adaptable 
to most garden sites and has relatively fast 
growth. S/M-GDr (Dec)(z6)(China)(B&W)

Crataegus
crox040 Crataegus laevigata 
Paul’s Scarlet 
ROSE-FLOWERED HAWTHORN 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A sight to see in spring when it is ablaze 
with gorgeous double deep-rose-colored 
flowers, this 15-20' thorny tree has glossy-
green, rounded 3-5 lobed leaves which 
turn gold in the fall. In autumn, bright 
red-berries appear that persist into winter 
giving it great multi-season interest. This 
is a most beautiful and undemanding tree 
that makes a wonderful specimen. S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(Bfly,Hon,DR)

crph045 Crataegus phaenopyrum 
WASHINGTON HAWTHORN 
Size1 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' $65 
One of our best native hawthorns, of 
interest in all seasons with profuse white 
flowers, brilliant orange-red fall color, long-
lasting red fruits. Sun/Med-Dry (Dec)(z5)
(ENAM)

crvi050 Crataegus viridis Winter King 
HAWTHORN 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The silver-colored bark and glossy-green 
leaves on this 30' tree are pretty enough 
already, but then add clusters of pure-white 
flowers followed by abundant annual crops 
of persistent orange-red fruits that are 
showy all winter and you have a real Win-
ter King! More to love is that this is a nearly 
thornless cultivar that has superior fall 
color, turning glorious shades of purple and 
red! Its tolerance of pollution also makes it 
a great tree for urban gardens. S/M (Dec)
(z4)(B&W,Hon,Bfly)

Cupressus
cuar097 Cupressus arizonica Blue Ice 
BLUE ARIZONA CYPRESS 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
Well named for the stunning, steely-silver-
blue color of this Arizona Cypress. The 
glowing foliage stands out in any landscape 
and contrasts well with the reddish-brown 
bark. Creating a 15-30' somewhat pyra-
midal tree to only 8-12' wide. This conifer 
makes a wonderful specimen or an amaz-
ing screen as it is tolerant of strong winds, 
heat and drought. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z5)
(WNAm)(WNAm,Bon)

cuar052 Cupressus arizonica Sulphurea 
YELLOW ARIZONA CYPRESS 
Tube $29.95 
This handsome and strikingly colored 
conifer has an upright columnar growth 
habit to 12-15' tall by only 6-8' wide. Foli-
age matures into a beautiful soft shade of 
creamy-gold. Perfect for use as a specimen 
for tight spaces or where a bright focal 
point is desired; it also makes for a striking 
hedge. This is a beautiful tree when left 
in its natural form and also adapts well 
to pruning where a formal appearance is 
desired. S/M (EG)(z7)(DR)

cuma120 Cupressus macrocarpa 
MONTEREY CYPRESS 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 
From the misty sea bluffs of the Monterey 
CA coast comes this beautiful 25-40' tree 
with dense bright-green and strongly 
lemon-scented foliage. Although narrow 
and pyramidal in form when young, it 
becomes spreading and picturesque with 
age, especially so where the winds shape it. 
S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)(WNAm)(WNa,Bon)

cuse019 Cupressus sempervirens Glauca 
BLUE ITALIAN CYPRESS 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This lovely blue form of the Italian Cypress 
makes an attractive narrowly-columnar 
tree reaching 40-60' in height but just 5-8' 
in width. The scale-like leaves are a deeper, 
bluish color rather than green and this cul-
tivar is nearly fruitless. These classic trees 
have been used in landscapes since the 
Renaissance and are perfect as specimen, 
accent or hedge. With their columnar habit 
they can fit in just about any landscape. 
S/M (EG)(z7)(Europe)(Columnar)

Eriobotrya
erde128 Eriobotrya deflexa 
BRONZE LOQUAT 
Tube $15.95 
An excellent hedge, espalier, or small 
tree (where hardy) whose bright copper-
colored new growth turns glossy; garlands 
of fragrant creamy flowers are attractive 
in spring. S-PSh/M (EG)(z8)(China)
(Fra,Hon)

Fagus
fasy036 Fagus sylvatica Dawyck Gold 
BEECH 
Size5 5-6' $85 
For an “!” accent, filling a tight spot, or 
creating a compact formal border, the co-
lumnar Dawyck Beeches make a wonder-
ful choice—this one welcomes spring in a 
dress of gold changing to lime-green for the 
summer. S/M (Dec)(z5)

fasy037 Fagus sylvatica Dawyck Purple 
COLUMNAR PURPLE BEECH 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A narrowly columnar tree with deep-pur-
ple foliage that holds its color all season! 
This specimen can reach 40' to 50' and only 
10' wide which makes it perfect for tight 
spaces, as an unusual hedge or as a special 
specimen. The purple leaves turn a lovely 
bronzy-purple in fall. S/M-GDr (Dec)(z5)
(Columnar)

fasy044 Fagus sylvatica Purple Fountain 
PURPLE WEEPING BEECH 
Tube $29.95 Size5 3-4' $85 
Handsome and striking in narrow spots, 
this tree produces a fountain of purple 
leaves on weeping branches while retaining 
its compact upright form. S/M (Dec)(z5)

fasy049 Fagus sylvatica 
Purpurea Tricolor 
ROSE-MAGRET VARIEGATED BEECH 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
This especially attractive cultivar of the 
regal Beech has leaves which begin the 
season a deep purple, irregularly edged 
with bright rosy-pink. They become green, 
edged with light pink and cream in hot 
weather. S-M (Dec)(z5)

fasy045 Fagus sylvatica Rohani 
PURPLE ROHAN BEECH 
Size5 5-6' $85 
“A remarkably beautiful tree” (Hillier) 
whose purple leaves are irregularly and 
shallowly lobed, like an oak; slow growing. 
S/M (Dec)(z5)

fasy033 Fagus sylvatica 
EUROPEAN BEECH 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
The European Beech and its varieties 
should be at the top of everyone's list of 
desirable large shade trees. This dense, up-
right oval or wide spreading tree typically 
reaches 50-60' (uncommonly up to 100'). 
Glossy dark-green leaves up to 4" long have 
prominent veins. Inconspicuous yellow-
green flowers become edible beechnuts in 
the autumn. The foliage becomes a rich 
golden-copper in autumn. S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z5)(Europe)(B&W,Ed)

Firmiana
fisi030 Firmiana simplex 
CHINESE PARASOL TREE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 2-3' $39 
This is truly a tree that has to be seen to 
be believed! This 30-50' tree has huge (up 
to one foot across!)lobed leaves which are 
bright-green above a slightly fuzzy below. 
Summer brings lighty-scented, showy, 
chartreuse blooms which hang in clusters 
12 inches long. Flowers become interesting 
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leathery pods which split open in autumn 
to expose showy seeds. It is also called 
varnish tree for the varnish-like liquid that 
is released when the pods open. It is often 
used in as the wood for Chinese musical 
instruments. In stories, it is also the perch-
ing spot of the legendary phoenix bird. It 
can be invasive in tropical locations. S/M 
(Dec)(z7)(China)(Instruments)

Ginkgo
gibi032 Ginkgo biloba Autumn Gold 
SELECT MALE GINKGO 
Tube $29.95 
A fine male selection of this ancient tree 
that becomes a wonderful, wide spread-
ing, symmetrical specimen reaching 40-50' 
with the gorgeous two-lobed leaves that 
Ginkgo's are famous for! They are also 
famous for their glorious golden color in 
autumn which lasts for several weeks be-
fore dropping (and for the beautiful yellow 
carpet they create when they do fall!). Male 
trees are generally preferred as they do not 
develop the unpleasant smelling fruit. S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(Med,Bon)

gibi011 Ginkgo biloba Goldspire™ 
COLUMNAR MALE GINKGO 
Size1 1-2' $49 
This fabulous Ginkgo features a com-
pressed and narrowly pyramidal form 
which is wonderfully compact, reaching 
14-16' tall by just 5-6' wide. The bright-
green fan-shaped foliage in fresh looking 
all summer before giving way to brilliant 
golden-yellow in autumn. This is a male 
non-fruiting variety. An exceptional 
cultivar that would be perfect for large con-
tainer, accent or small garden. S/M (Dec)
(z5)(DR,Med,Cont)

gibi064 Ginkgo biloba Princeton Sentry® 
MALE GINKGO 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
This upright, columnar form of Ginkgo 
eventually reaches 40-50' and looks stun-
ning planted along a drive or fence, beauti-
ful soft green two-lobed leaves are a sight to 
see, especially in autumn when the leaves 
turn a bright gold and then fall to cover the 
ground below; a disease and pest free male 
form from Princeton Nursery. S-M (Dec)
(z4)(China)(Med,Bon)

gibi030 Ginkgo biloba 
MAIDENHAIR TREE/GINKGO 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
Actually a deciduous conifer; this pictur-
esque, wide-spreading (80' tall by 40' wide) 
tree has interesting two-lobed fan-shaped 
leaves with butter-yellow fall color; most 
cultivars are male to avoid the foul smelling 
(but tasty!) fruits, these are unsexed seed-
lings. S/M (Dec)(z4)(ECHINA)(Med)

Gleditsia
gltr087 Gleditsia triacanthos 
Shademaster® 
THORNLESS HONEYLOCUST 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This gracefully vase-shaped, North Ameri-
can native selection makes a great street 
tree as it is extremely tolerant of urban 
conditions, fast growing, and seedless. Its 
feathery, delicate leaves are a medium green 
until fall, when they turn an extraordinary 
golden yellow. An extremely easy-going 
and fast growing choice for shade as well. 
S/M (Dec)(z3)(NAM)(B&W,E native)

gltr089 Gleditsia triacanthos Skyline® 
THORNLESS HONEYLOCUST 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This thornless and nearly seedless, upright, 
pyramidal honeylocust performs beautiful-
ly as a clean street tree, near parking areas, 
homes and parks. Its delicate, feathery 
foliage creates a dappled shade that will not 
kill lawns, and wears a bold yellow in the 
fall. S/M PP1619 (Dec)(z3)(B&W)

Gordlinia
gogr085 Gordlinia grandiflora 
HYBRID FRANKLIN TREE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Wonderful, large (2-4 inch), lightly-
fragrant, white flowers are somewhat 
Camelia like and sometimes described as 
looking like a fried-egg with their lovely 
large golden centers, the flowers adorn the 
tree from late-summer into autumn where 
they look especially fetching along with 
showy bright-red fall color; a very special 
semi-evergreen 15-25' tree which is a rare 
intergeneric hybrid between two fine native 
trees (Franklinia and Gordolinia); can be 
a tad touchy, performs best in a sheltered 
spot with reasonably good soil. S/M-GDr 
(SEG)(z7)(ENAm)(Fra)

Gymnocladus
gydi030 Gymnocladus dioicus 
KENTUCKY COFFEETREE 
Size1 1-2' $29 
One of the most handsome of our native 
trees, the Kentucky coffeetree is a tall 60-80' 

deciduous tree with 
handsome, rough, 
scaly gray-brown 
bark and large 3' 
compound leaves 
which are divided 
into 3-7 pairs of 
1-3" blue-green 
leaflets, greenish-
white spring flower 
clusters (fragrant 
on females trees) 
become (on female trees) flattened reddish 
brown pods up to 10" long, Native Ameri-
cans and early American settlers roasted 
and ground the seeds to brew a coffee-like 
beverage, giving it its common name, the 
picturesque branches of this open oval tree 
are lovely in winter after its yellow autumn 
leaves drop; seeds are very toxic prior to 
roasting and should never be eaten fresh off 
the tree; ours are unsexed seedlings. S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Fra,Coffee)

Heptacodium
hemi333 Heptacodium miconioides
Temple of Bloom® SEVEN SON FLOWER 
Tube $19.95 
This tree may be small in size, but not in 
impact. Spring leaves emerge green and 
deeply veined, twisting at the tips as they 
mature. Profuse clusters of fragrant white 
flowers bloom for weeks in the summer, 
attracting pollinators of all kinds. Once 
the flowers fall, there appears to be a 
second bloom as the brilliant red, fan-like 
bracts are revealed. When the leaves have 
dropped for winter, the tree's elegant form, 
and toasty-brown, peeling bark is exposed. 
A truly beautiful specimen all year long! 
PP30763 (Dec)(z5)

Ilex
ilop035 Ilex opaca Arthur Pride 
MALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
This elegant male selection was introduced 
by Orlando Pride in 1961. It is one of the 
many hardy cultivars of the famous 'Grace 
Hybrid Group'. The glossy dark-green foli-
age features spines on the tips of the mar-
gins and this cultivar is allegedly resistant 
to leaf spot. This beautiful 30-35' specimen 
is reliable as a pollinator for any female 
form. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5)(Hon,Pollinator)

ilop121 Ilex opaca Chief Paduke 
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
A female American holly, which was dis-
covered in 1963 by nurseryman J. Bon Har-
tline in Paducah County Kentucky. It is a 
dense, upright, rather slower growing, and 
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more columnar than conical (15-30ft tall 
x 8-20ft wide) tree. Berries are red-orange 
and somewhat elongated, as opposed to 
spherical, and a male must be available for 
pollination. A lovely, low maintenance, 
adaptable tree tolerant of various condi-
tions, including urban environments. S-
PSh/M (EG)(z5)(ENAM)(B&W,ENa,Hon)

ilop125 Ilex opaca Martha’s Vineyard 
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
Polly Hill describes 
this holly very well 
in her decades long 
study "A Diver-
sity of Hollies", "To 
obtain garden-
worthy subjects, I 
brought any F1 or 
F2 seedlings that 
had self-sowed in 
my Delaware garden 
to the Barnard's Inn Farm nursery for 
trial. The first selection made in 1960, was 
named 'Martha's Vineyard'. It has a formal 
growth habit, making a tight cone, is as 
glossy as a member of the species can be 
glossy, and has very large, bright red fruit. 
It is hardy and fast growing with a strong 
central leader. Good reports of the clone's 
hardiness have reached me from farther 
north and farther inland." S/M (EG)(z5)
(ENAM)(B&W,ENa,Fra)

ilop023 Ilex opaca Mary Holman 
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
This lovely female is smaller than most 
other cultivars, reaching just 15-20' tall and 
becoming broadly conical. The foliage is 
a wonderfully distinct glossy dark-green, 
just perfect for winter decorating. Tiny, 
creamy-white flower clusters appear in the 
leaf axils in spring. Those little blossoms 
become deep, orange-red berries in late 
summer which persist well into winter. 
This cultivar is esteemed not only for its 
beautiful foliage; it also has superior winter 
hardiness. 'Mary Holman' requires a male 
pollinator to ensure fruiting. S-PSh/M (EG)
(z5)(B&W)

ilop112 Ilex opaca Merry Christmas 
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
'Merry Christmas' brings on the cheer 
with profusions of bright red, ellipsoidal 
berries (when there is a male pollinator 
nearby) appreciated by birds, and used for 
holiday decorating. Its dense branching 
and dark green, medium-sized foliage with 
short-med. spines naturally forms a highly 
attractive conical tree 30-40ft tall and 
15-20ft wide. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5)(ENAM)
(B&W,Hon,E native)

ilop105 Ilex opaca Miss Courtney 
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
A vigorous female selection from Penn-
sylvania with lovely curled leaves, which 
produces enough berries to cause its 
branches to arch elegantly. S-PSh/M (EG)
(z5)(ENAM)(B&W, E native)

ilop101 Ilex opaca Miss Helen 
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
This dense, conical, slow-growing, female, 
American holly was found in a Maryland 
woodland in 1936, by Stewart H. McLean 
who named the beautiful tree after his wife. 
For an abundance of bright red fall berries, 
grow within 100ft of a male holly. S-PSh/M 
(EG)(z5)(ENAM)(B&W,E native)

ilop123 Ilex opaca Torchbearer 
FEMALE AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
A vigorous and broadly conical female 
holly with spiny, dark olive green foliage, 
which typically appreciates a spring prun-
ing. A rapid grower with strong branches, 
able to withstand winds well. Foliage 
and flowers are fragrant, and it is a heavy 
producer of bright red berries, which 
last well into winter. A beautifully festive 
tree as a specimen or hedge, tolerant of 
urban conditions. S/M (EG)(z5)(ENAM)
(B&W,ENa,Fra)

Juniperus
jusc552 Juniperus scopulorum Skyrocket 
COLUMNAR JUNIPER 
Tube $15.95 Size5 5-6' $55 
One of the narrowest of all conifers, grow-
ing up to 20' tall and only 2-3' wide, the 
beautiful blue-gray evergreen foliage of this 
tree makes a most distinctive column, an 
exclamation point in an otherwise horizon-
tal landscape, it looks great as a specimen, 
grouped or as a screen; very-easy going and 
very drought-resistant once established. 
S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z4)(Bon)

Koelreuteria
kobi030 Koelreuteria bipinnata 
CHINESE GOLDENRAIN TREE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This rare flowering tree (30-60') features 
lovely bright-green compound leaves, a 
very desirable specimen grown for its gor-
geous fragrant yellow flowers which have a 
touch of red at the base and are held in up-
right 1-2' clusters during late summer, the 
flowers are followed by showy pink papery 
seed capsules; the branches tend to cascade 
as they grow making it necessary to prune 
them if walking under the tree is desired. 
S/M/GDr (Dec)(z7)(China)(Hon)

Laburnum
laan025 Laburnum anagyroides 
GOLDENCHAIN TREE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
In late spring 4-8" pendulous, wisteria-
like clusters of golden-yellow pea flowers 
hang like golden chains from all along 
the branches of this superb 15-20' tree. Its 
beautifully soft leaves are almost clover-
like, grey-green above and lightly fuzzy on 
their undersides. This tree makes a fantastic 
specimen and it is also quite lovely planted 
as a screen. Note that all parts of this tree 
are poisonous. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Europe)
(Bfly)

lawa060 Laburnum watereri Vossii 
GOLDENCHAIN TREE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Fantastic as a specimen or espalier, this 
15-30' tree is a splendid sight in late-spring 
when it produces heaps of gracefully 
pendulous wisteria-like clusters of bright-
yellow flowers that can be as long as two 
feet!; green bark and attractive glossy 
trifoliate leaves on a low-maintenance tree. 
S/M-GDr (Dec)(z6)(Fra)

Larix
laka150 Larix kaempferi 
JAPANESE LARCH 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Perhaps the most ornamental of the 
Larches, this vigorous large tree has reddish 
twigs and soft, sea-green needles (broader 
than those of L. decidua) which turn gold 
in autumn. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Japan)(Bon)

Liquidambar
list009 Liquidambar styraciflua Gold 
Beacon GOLD SWEETGUM 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
A summer beacon, without a doubt, the 
leaves on this 40-60' tree open chartreuse, 
turn to GOLD and stay that way until they 
turn orange-red in fall. S/M (Dec)(z5)

list129 Liquidambar styraciflua 
Rotundiloba SEEDLESS SWEETGUM 
Tube $29.95 
The attractive, lustrous and highly unusual 
foliage of this Liquidambar features round-
ed lobes, no points at all! This tree has a 
narrower, more pyramidal habit to 60-75' 
and in autumn has the show-stopping 
yellow-to-burgundy-red color sweetgums 
are known for. This cultivar is wonderful in 
that it is non-seed-setting, no messy (and 
spiky) seed balls to clean up; a great selec-
tion all around. S/M (Dec)(z5)( Seedless)
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Liriodendron
litu150 Liriodendron tulipifera 
TULIP TREE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' $65 
This tree of tall, stately beauty reaching 60-
90' (and even up to 150'!) is the king of the 
Magnolia family. It is the tallest hardwood 
native to Eastern North America. This 
is a lovely shade tree with bright-green 
and interesting large leaves which turn 
golden-yellow in fall. Tulip trees are named 
for their wonderful (although sometimes 
hidden by the dense foliage) yellow tulip-
like spring flowers. S/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)
(ENa,B&W,Hon)

Maackia
maam012 Maackia amurensis 
MaacNificent® Maackia 
AMUR MAACKIA 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Vigorous and versatile, this gorgeous tree 
is upright and vase-shaped with green com-
pound leaves which emerge in the spring 
wearing a silvery pubescence. Ornamental, 
early-summer, pea-shaped, white flowers 
rise above the branches on spike-like ra-
cemes. An easy-going tree tolerant of vari-
ous soil types, and drought, also a beautiful 
tree safe for planting under powerlines. 
S/M (Dec)(z3)(B&W,Fra,Hon)

Magnolia
magr063 Magnolia grandiflora D. D. 
Blanchard EVERGREEN MAGNOLIA 
Tube $29.95 
In addition to its sweetly fragrant white 
globe flowers, this special southern Magno-
lia has leaves that are glossy on the top but 
a showy rusty-orange on the back, a strik-
ing compact tree (to 50't x 30'w); Robbins 
Nursery. S/M (EG)(z7)(Fra)

magr065 Magnolia grandiflora 
Kay Parris MAGNOLIA 
Tube $29.95 
Freely producing its large exquisite white 
flowers over a long late-spring-into 
summer season, this compact easy-care 
(humidity tolerant) small (20't x 10'w) tree, 
known for its glossy evergreen (pinkish 
when new) foliage. S/M (EG)(z6)(Fra)

matr080 Magnolia tripetala 
UMBRELLA MAGNOLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
Striking (to 10") white flowers and large 
red seed pods are borne at the tips of the 
branches on this open-headed med tree 
with its “umbrella” sized leaves. S/M (Dec)
(z5)(ENAm)(ENa)

mavi059 Magnolia virginiana 
Moonglow® SWEETBAY MAGNOLIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
This upright 35' x 15' VERY hardy; pretty 
selection has glossy dark-green semi-
evergreen foliage; fragrant, late spring-
into-summer, cup-shaped white flowers. 
S-PSh/M PP12065 (Jim Wilson) (SEG)(z5)

Malus
maco036 Malus Coralburst® 
FLOWERING CRABAPPLE 
Size5 5-6' $65 
A lovely small crabapple tree with a beauti-
ful rounded crown which grows to only 
10 feet tall and 12 feet wide! Producing a 
wonderful crop of coral-pink spring buds 
that open up to be semi-double rose pink 
flowers that are followed by abundant, ed-
ible, orange-red fruits that are a delight for 
gardeners and birds alike! This little gem is 
perfect for small or cottage gardens; excel-
lent disease resistance too. S/M (Dec)(z3)

maha280 Malus Harvest Gold® 
GOLD-FRUITED FLOWERING CRAB 
Size5 5-6' $65 
This lovely cultivar features pink buds 
which open to abundant single white 
flowers in spring, however, it is most often 
grown for its wonderful rich golden-yellow 
fruit that is showy over a long season in 
fall. This tree is an upright grower to 20-25' 
with a tendency 
to have low-
branching (which 
can be pruned if 
clearance is need-
ed). S/M (Dec)
(z4)(Hon,B&W)

main285 Malus Indian Magic 
FLOWERING CRABAPPLE 
Size5 5-6' $65 
Dark-red buds open to deep rose-red fra-
grant flowers which are followed by glossy, 
bright-red 5/8" persistent fruit which 
persist into winter, the pretty bronzy-green 
foliage and golden-orange autumn color 
make this small tree a real winner; excellent 
disease resistance and tolerates air pollu-
tion too. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Hon,B&W)

mapr335 Malus Prairifire 
FLOWERING CRABAPPLE 
Size5 5-6' $65 
One of the best of the red-leaved crabap-
ples! This upright 20' x 20' tree is red every-
where, it even has reddish bark to go with 
its attractive red-to-bronzy leaves. Bright 
rose-pink spring flowers become deep red 
½" persistent fruit. This fine specimen also 
shows excellent resistance to disease. S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(B&W,Hon)

mare300 Malus Red Jade 
WEEPING FLOWERING CRABAPPLE 
Size5 5-6' $65 
An elegant, small, spreading tree reach-
ing 15' tall and 20' wide, whose gracefully 
weeping branches are covered first by 
profuse, showy white flowers, then glossy, 
vibrant-green foliage, and finally with 
persistent bright-red fruit. S/M (Dec)(z4)
(Hon,B&W)

maro080 Malus Royal Raindrops® 
FLOWERING CRABAPPLE 
Size5 5-6' $65 
Cut-leaf, deep-purple, foliage is lovely all 
season but especially when combined with 
rose-red flowers on this compact, disease-
resist. 20' tree; orange-red fall color and 
small red fruit make the fall picture. S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(B&W)

masn310 Malus Snowdrift 
FLOWERING CRABAPPLE 
Size5 5-6' $65 
A vigorous grower of rounded form to 
15-20' producing a profuse annual crop of 
red buds which open to masses of fragrant, 
single, snowy-white flowers. The blooms 
are followed by lovely and abundant ½" 
orange-red fruits which are very attrac-
tive to songbirds. The dark-green foliage 
looks fresh all summer. S/M (Dec)(z4)
(B&W,Hon,Fra)

Notholithocarpus
lide085 Notholithocarpus densiflorus 
(Lithocarpus) TANOAK 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29 
A stunning evergreen tree native to Califor-
nia and Southern Oregon. Slow-growing to 
75' with beautiful, leathery, toothed leaves 
which are a deep, dark-green on the top 
and white beneath, interesting catkins are 
produced from April-August becoming 
the wonderful acorns which take two years 
to ripen. S/M-D-GDr (EG)(z7)(WNAm)
(Ed,WNAm)

Nyssa
nysy092 Nyssa sylvatica Green Gable™ 
PYRAMIDAL TUPELO/BLACK GUM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
An outstanding North American native 
selection with an upright, pyramidal 
shape, brilliant, shiny green summer foli-
age, and intensely vibrant red fall color. 
Its uniform branching creates a stunning 
winter silhouette. Tolerant of wet sites, clay, 
salt, high altitudes, and dryer climates. 
S-PSh/M PP22951 (Dec)(z4)(ENAM)
(B&W,ENa,Hon)
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nysy099 Nyssa sylvatica Tupelo Tower™ 
COLUMNAR TUPELO/BLACK GUM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This is an Ohio native selection cho-
sen for its strong branching, columnar 
habit and cold hardiness, in addition to 
its vivid fall colors of scarlet, orange, and 
yellow. Summer foliage is deep green and 
glossy. Its tight and slender form makes 
this an ideal tree for adding beauty to 
smaller spaces. S/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAM)
(B&W,ENative,Hon)

nywi014 Nyssa sylvatica Wildfire 
SOUR GUM 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
The young foliage of this almost-native 
tree (to 30'x 20') emerges bright burgundy 
“wildfire” red, a color which lasts well into 
the summer to be followed by yellow-
orange-scarlet-red fall color; spectacular! 
S/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENa)

Ostrya
osvi062 Ostrya virginiana 
Autumn Treasure® HOP HORNBEAM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Upright and narrowly pyramidal, this 
hop hornbeam is an excellent choice for 
uniform street plantings. Its leaves are dark 
green and in the fall they turn a lovely 
shade of golden yellow, before dropping 
off cleanly and completely for winter dor-
mancy. Hop-like seeds may persist on the 
tree through winter, offering a cold weather 
food source for birds. S-PSh/M-DGDr 
(Dec)(z4)(B&W)

osvi060 Ostrya virginiana 
HOP HORNBEAM 
Size5 5-6' $55 
This 25-40' understory tree native to the 
dry rocky slopes and woodlands of the 
eastern US has an elegant, rounded or 
pyramidal habit with pretty birch-like oval 
leaves of yellow-green. These plants have 
male and female flowers on the same tree 
which are inconspicuous, however the 
female flowers develop into interesting 
hop-like fruits, in fall it turns a non-distinct 
yellow color. Known as ironwood because 
of its extremely hard wood. S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Bon)

Parrotia
pape015 Parrotia persica Golden Bell 
Tower™ 
COLUMNAR PERSIAN WITCH HAZEL 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
The perfect tree for urban dwellers! This 
narrow columnar selection reaches 30’ 
tall by only 10’ wide, in spring the leaves 
emerge in pretty shades of gold before 
turning a lovely lime green for the summer 

until autumn brings out beautiful shades of 
apricot and plum; its high tolerance of pol-
lution and poor soils make it a wonderful 
addition to city streets. S/M PPAF (Dec)
(z4)(Urban)

pape017 Parrotia persica Persian Lace 
VARIEGATED PERSIAN WITCH HAZEL 
Tube $29.95 
Lacy splashes of creamy-green, white and 
deep green, along with pink to red new-
growth make this handsome, small tree (to 
25') a really special treat. (Dec)(z6)(IRAN)

pape100 Parrotia persica Persian Spire 
COLUMNAR IRONWOOD 
Tube $29.95 
Wonderful four-season interest on this co-
lumnar 25’ x 10’ Ironwood, spring growth 
emerges bright-green with dark-purple 
edging, in summer it is a lovely green 
column before turning shades of orange-
red-purple in autumn, winter shows us 
its intereting branch patterns and pretty 
exfoliating bark, this tree is a winner! S/
PSh-M (Dec)(z5)

pasu077 Parrotia subaequalis 
CHINESE IRONWOOD 
Tube $24.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
A rare and wonderful 25' shrub/tree native 
to China (where it is endangered); this 
species has much narrower leaves than its 
more common sister, the Persian ironwood 
(Parrotia persica). This beauty has the most 
wonderful qualities, deep-green leaves with 
a purple margin turn consistently gorgeous 
shades of yellow-orange-burgundy-purple 
in autumn. It's brawny bark develops into 
a magnificent patchwork of silvers, tans, 
greens and creams with maturity; not to be 
missed!! S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(China)

Picea
pien050 Picea engelmannii 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This handsome species native to the Rocky 
and Cascade Mountains is very hardy 
as well as attractive, an impressive large 
tree (to 100'!) featuring stiff, bluish-green 
needles, chestnut-brown cones and scaly 
red-brown bark; it is typically found grow-
ing at high elevation and so is well adapted 
to dealing with high-winds and deep snow. 
S/M (EG)(z3)(WNAm)(WNa,Bon)

pigl046 Picea glauca Daisy’s White 
WHITE-TIPPED ALBERTA SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 6-12" $49 
In spring the dazzling show of creamy-
white shoots and needles that this dwarf 
2-3' tall x 1-2' wide, cone-shaped conifer 
puts on will knock your socks off! The 
needles are a pretty green the rest of the 

season making it a wonderful little accent 
tree for rock garden or container. S/M/GDr 
(EG)(z3)(Bon,Cont)

pior065 Picea orientalis 
ORIENTAL SPRUCE 
Size5 3-4' $65 
A truly beautiful large, 80-150'conifer 
known best for its dense, conical habit and 
small, dark-green, short needles (the short-
est of any spruce), the cones are slender 
first appearing as a reddish-purple before 
maturing to dark-brown, widely grown in 
parks and gardens as it is one of the best 
and most adaptable spruces in cultivation; 
native to the Caucasus where it grows in 
pure stands, it is widely used for timber 
in flooring, instruments, carpentry and 
furniture, sometimes grown in the U.S. for 
Christmas trees. S/M (EG)(z5)(Caucasus)
(Bon,Park)

pisi075 Picea sitchensis 
SITKA SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
Native to the Pacific coast from Alaska to 
NW California, this is the world's largest 
spruce reaching 125-180ft, or more under 
the right conditions. Its majestic trunk is 
straight with scaly bark, and holds a broad, 
open conical crown of 2cm green needles. 
There is an extensive ethnobotanical his-
tory associated with the Sitka spruce which 
includes cordage, wide-ranging medicinal 
uses, sealing canoes and roofs, even brew-
ing by Capt. Cook for scurvy preventing 
beer… Somewhat more recently it has been 
used for boat, aircraft, and instrument 
making. S-PSh/M-W (EG)(z6)(WNAM)
(B&W,Bfly,WNAm)

Pinus
piel573 Pinus brutia eldarica 
AFGHAN PINE 
Tube $19.95 
A rare desert species, this 90' tree has long 
slender needles in bundles of two and 
extremely resinous wood which is aro-
matic when brushed or cut. It is very easily 
mistaken for Aleppo Pine (P. halepensis)
to which it is closely related; endemic to 
Azerbaijan it is found growing 600-1800' 
in elevation on the stony north- and north-
east-facing slopes of the Eilyar-Oyugu 
range. To shelter this near-threatened spe-
cies a protected area has been established in 
the Gey-Gel Reserve. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)
(Eurasia)(DR)
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pibu235 Pinus bungeana 
LACEBARK PINE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
One of the most beautiful pines, known as 
the lacebark pine due to the fact that the 
bark flakes away to reveal a very eye-catch-
ing patchwork of white, green, and purple, 
this requires some patience as it will be 10 
years or so before the tree is mature enough 
to put on its show; dark-green needles 
2-4inches long are in bundles of three on 
this easy going 30-50' tree. S/M (EG)(z5)
(China)(Bon)

pica238 Pinus canariensis 
CANARY ISLAND PINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This Very Beautiful, though not Very har-
dy!, Pine has gracefully spreading branches 
w pendulous branchlets of long 10" needles 
in 3's; fine in containers for indoor use 
where winter weather is not suitable. S/M 
(EG)(z9)(CANARY)(Ed,Bon)

piel274 Pinus elliottii 
SLASH PINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
The slash pine is native to the southeast-
ern United States, found growing in the 
'slashes' or swamps of the Carolinas to the 
Keyes. The fine quality pinkish wood of this 
tall tree 60-100' is used for flooring and was 
once heavily used as a source of turpen-
tine and resin; its long 7-10" glossy green 
needles and orange-brown plated bark also 
make it a handsome tree. S/M-W (EG)(z8)
(SENAm)(DR,Timber)

piha293 Pinus halepensis 
ALEPPO PINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This lovey and distinct pine from the 
Mediterranean region is drought-tolerant 
and can quickly colonize disturbed areas. 
As such, it is often used for reforesting 
in warmer areas. Generally reaching 40-
60'high and occasionally up to 80'. This 
conifer is somewhat sparse in form, featur-
ing 2-4" needles which are a bright, fresh 
green and extremely narrow. With age, its 
beautiful bark becomes deeply fissured in 
shades of deep browns and oranges. S/M-D 
(EG)(z8)(MEDIT)(Reforestation)

pimo350 Pinus monticola 
WESTERN WHITE PINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This “king of the alpine woods” is a me-
dium-large tree, narrow and fast-growing 
when young with dark-green needles in 5’s, 
but with age, it develops a trunk “as mas-
sive and suggestive of enduring strength 
as that of an oak” (Muir) S/M-D (EG)(z4)
(WNAm)(WNa,Bon)

pini073 Pinus nigra Oregon Green 
AUSTRIAN PINE 
Tube $29.95 
This is an extremely attractive conifer! 
Luxurious jade-green needles are faintly 
twisted on spreading, upright, branches 
that radiate out from the center. Scaly 
brownish- gray bark adds a nice contrast to 
the bright green. Its easy-going tempera-
ment and smaller size (10-20') makes it a 
natural for urban gardens. Handsome open 
branching does not cast dense shade; toler-
ant of drought, salt spray and a variety of 
soil types. S/M-D (EG)(z5)(WNAm)

pini089 Pinus nigra 
AUSTRIAN PINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Native to central and southern Europe, this 
pine is densely pyramidal while young. As 
it ages, its crown spreads to become dome-
like, and curiously ornamental. Deep green 
needles are in clusters of two, sharp and 
3-6 inches long. Bark is light gray to dark 
brown, scaling deeply with age. This tree is 
as tough as it is beautiful, with a resistance 
to heavy snow and ice, salt spray, urban 
environments, and deer. Once established, 
it is also somewhat drought tolerant. S/M 
(EG)(z4)(EUROPE)(B&W)

pipi380 Pinus pinea 
ITALIAN STONE PINE 
Tube $15.95 
The source of the delicious 'pignolis' (edible 
pine nuts)! This charming, picturesque, 
slow-growing 40-60' tree is shrubby in 
youth before maturing into a gorgeous 
broad and flat-topped pine with dense 
umbrella-like branches. The beautiful, 
silvery juvenile foliage gives way to bright-
green, long (5-8") needles in bundles of 
two. Though many pines have edible nuts, 
these are considered to be the best flavor 
and quality; seedlings of this species are 
often sold as miniature Christmas trees. 
S/M-D (EG)(z7)(Mediterranean)(Bon,Ed)

pist425 Pinus strobiformis (reflexa) 
SOUTHWESTERN WHITE PINE 
Tube $15.95 
Also known as the Chihuahua white pine, a 
little known species from northern Mexico 
and the southwestern United States; a 
fast-growing, upright species to 90' with 
blue-green needles in bundles of five, the 
bark on young trees is a silver-gray aging to 
a furrowed red-brown, large cones with ed-
ible seeds that are dispersed by the Mexican 
jay; typically grows intermixed with other 
conifers rather than in pure strands. S/M-D 
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Bon)

pito435 Pinus torreyana 
TORREY PINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This is the rarest pine species in North 
America, found only in small popula-
tions growing wildly in coastal San Diego 
County CA, and two of the Channel 
Islands. Its extensive root system allows 
it to slowly grow in the dry, sandy soils of 
the coastal sage scrub community. Crowns 
are open and broad, and the tree's forms 
may vary greatly due to exposure to coastal 
winds, sometimes resembling large bonsai. 
Needles are gray-green, long and found 
in clusters of five. 3-6in heavy cones are 
nearly spherical, and contain hard-shelled, 
edible nuts which were eaten by indigenous 
Kumeyaay peoples. Their record of deliber-
ate planting is the earliest of any conifer 
in the Western Hemisphere. S/D (EG)(z8)
(CA)(B&W,W)

Pistacia
pich483 Pistacia chinensis 
CHINESE PISTACHE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
A handsome and undemanding small tree 
whose glossy green leaves assume gorgeous 
fall colors of fiery scarlet, crimson and 
orange. The soft- green flower panicles in 
April-May are not especially showy; how-
ever, female trees produce showy red fruits 
if a male is present (ours are unsexed). This 
tree makes a wonderful choice for tough 
garden spots, Xeriscape and urban sites. 
S/M-D (Dec)(z6)(China)

Platanus
plac060 Platanus acerifolia Bloodgood 
LONDON PLANE TREE 
Size1 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' $65 
A beauty of a large park-like tree to 40-80' 
tall x 30-40' wide, which is handsome, 
vigorous and with a nice symmetrical 
form, bright-green palmate leaves that 
turn a bronzy yellow-gold in the fall, the 
inconspicuous flowers appear in spring, 
followed by 1 ½" round green fruits that 
mature to brown and persist on the tree 
into fall and winter, winter also reveals its 
striking smooth peeling bark in shades of 
green, gray and tan; a fine choice for urban 
areas with its ability to withstand pollution, 
dust and heat, and many soil types (also an-
thracnose resistant ); well-suited as a street 
or lawn tree. S/M (Dec)(z5)(DR)

plac088 Platanus acerifolia Columbia 
LONDON PLANE TREE 
Size1 1-2' $39 
This highly attractive, quick growing shade 
tree was developed in 1984, for its superior 
disease resistance. Fascinating bark is one 
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of its most desirable features, and makes 
this tree particularly interesting in all 
seasons. When young, the peeling bark 
is gray-yellow to gray-orange, maturing 
to gray-green. It may reach as tall as 30ft 
in 12yrs, and generally spreads to about 
half of its height. Leaves are medium-dark 
green, turning yellow in the fall, and fruits 
are spiky balls. 'Columbia' is very adaptable 
to various soil types, urban environments 
and heat. A fantastic choice in urban and 
park settings. S/M (Dec)(z5)(B&W,Bfly)

Populus
potr006 Populus tremuloides Prairie 
Gold® HEAT-TOLERANT ASPEN 
Size5 5-6' $75 
This cultivar (JFSchmidt and Nebraska 
Arb) brings lowland disease-resistant and 
adaptability to heat, drought and humidity 
to a high-elevation favorite greatly expand-
ing its range; 30't x 15'w with lovely fluttery 
leaves. S/M (Dec)(z4)(WNAm)(WNa)

Prunus
prse104 Prunus Shogetsu 
JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRY 
Size5 5-6' $85 
'Shogetsu' meaning 'moonlight on the pine 
trees', is a fitting name for this graceful 
Japanese Flowering Cherry. It is also widely 
known as the 'Blushing Bride' cherry. It 
is considered by many to be the finest 
blossoming tree available. The form of this 
tree is elegantly spreading and it eventu-
ally reaches 15-20' tall x 20-25' wide. In 
spring, the large, fully-double flowers drape 
down in immense bunches, opening pink 
and aging to bright white as the season pro-
gresses. Autumn is a treat as well with the 
foliage turning glorious shades of red and 
orange. S/M (Dec)(z6)

prwh140 Prunus White/Snow Fountain 
WHITE WEEPING CHERRY 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A choice dwarf form of weeping cherry, 12-
15' high, which becomes a lovely cascade 
of pure white in spring flower and then a 
shower of gold in autumn when the leaves 
turn. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Hon)

prbl042 Prunus blireana 
DOUBLE-FLOWERING PLUM 
Size5 5-6' $65 
Perhaps one of the showiest small trees in 
spring, masses of brilliant magenta-pink 

buds open to fragrant one inch double 
pink flowers that cover the branches while 
the bright reddish-purple leaves are just 
emerging, the dark-purple leaves on this 
lovely 20' x 20' rounded tree fade to a softer 
green with purple tinges in summer; this 
charming tree is a hybrid of P. cerasifera 
'Atropurpurea' and P. mume and was 
developed in France. S/M-GDr (Dec)(z5)
(Hybrid)(Fra,Hon)

prce053 Prunus cerasifera Krauter 
Vesuvius KRAUTER VESUVIUS PLUM 
Size1 6-12" $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
A highly ornamental flowering plum with 
deep-purple leaves that maintain their 
gorgeous color all season long, light-pink 
fragrant flowers in spring become small, 
edible, purple plums; a fine specimen, this 
plum forms an oval, upright tree to 20' that 
is similar to 'Thundercloud', but features 
darker-red spring growth; good resistance 
to heat and cold. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z5)
(B&W,Hon,Fra)

prce104 Prunus cerasifera Mt St Helens® 
HARDY FLOWERING PLUM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A sport of 'Newport', this flowering plum 
boasts a dense, rounded habit with early 
purple foliage which holds its deep purple 
color all summer long. Fall foliage is a 
stunning golden-orange. Small pink flowers 
are showy and fragrant leading to juicy 
midsummer plums. This beautiful orna-
mental is tolerant of extreme climates, and 
may thrive at an elevation of up to 6,000ft. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z4)(B&W,Cut,Fra,Hon)

prxc001 Prunus x cistena Big Cis® 
FLOWERING PLUM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Dense and upright, this sport of P. cistena 
is a relatively quick growing, sturdy, dense 
and upright, heavily trunked tree. It bears 
gorgeous pink, early spring flowers, which 
are followed by deep purple foliage that 
looks crisp and clean longer into the sea-
son. S/M (Dec)(z4)(B&W,Hon)

prye138 Prunus yedoensis Akebono 
FLOWERING CHERRY 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This elegant 25x 25' tree is remarkable in 
spring when its bursts into bloom with 
clouds of fragrant, semi-double, white to 
shell-pink flowers. Glossy, emerald green 
foliage in summer is beautiful on the 
spreading, curving crown of this pretty 
tree. The foliage turns a lively yellow-gold 
in autumn. A breathtaking specimen that is 
excellent as a focal point. 'Akebono' means 
daybreak; it was given its lovely name by 
the W.B. Clark nursery in San Jose Ca. in 
the 1920's. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Fra,B&W)

Pseudotsuga
psme035 Pseudotsuga menziesii Glauca 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN DOUG-FIR 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This beautiful form of the stately Douglas 
Fir comes from the Rocky Mountains, this 
interior variety usually reaches about 100', 
however specimens of 220' are known, this 
tree differs from the coastal Doug-Fir in 
that it is slower growing, more cold hardy 
and features pretty blue-washed needles, 
with its generally denser wood, it is also 
a valuable timber tree . S/M (EG)(z5)
(WNAm)(WNa,Ed,Bon)

psme030 Pseudotsuga menziesii 
DOUGLAS-FIR 
Tube $15.95 Size5 4-5' $65 
The stately Douglas Fir is a fine ornamental 
and also a very valuable timber tree, native 
to the western United States and Canada 
it is one of the largest trees in the world, it 
can reach a magnificent 300'or more in the 
wild, while cultivated trees reach 50-80', 
this majestic tree has short blue-green 
needles, deeply furrowed gray bark and is 
easily identified by the 'mouse tails' that 
hang from the scales in its cones. S/M (EG)
(z6)(WNAm)(WNa,Ed,Bon)

Pyrus
pyca063 Pyrus calleryana Cleveland 
Select 
COLUMNAR ORNAMENTAL PEAR 
Size5 5-6' $65 
Showy clusters of white spring flowers, 
glossy green foliage in summer, and red fall 
color all make this upright, narrowly pyra-
midal tree (to 40' x 15' wide) an excellent 
ornamental choice for any narrow spot. 
S/M (Dec)(z5)(Columnar)

Quercus
quhe049 Quercus Heritage 
HERITAGE OAK 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A great tree for though spots! This tree is 
well adapted to many conditions including 
drought and cold. Mildew resistant foliage 
is deep glossy-green above with lovely 
silver undersides. This is an exceptional 
hybrid to 50' with a dense, uniform pyra-
midal crown. This is Q. robur x macrocarpa 
hybrid is the perfect evergreen tree for 
shade or street tree. S/D PP11431 (EG)(z4)
(WNAM)(B&W)

quki077 Quercus Kindred Spirit™ 
COLUMNAR OAK 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Very columnar (to 35' x only 6' wide!), this 
hybrid of Q. robur fastigiata and Q. bicolor 
is also very tolerant (of dampness, drought, 
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and mildew) and very handsome with 
dark-green leaves that are silvery beneath. 
S/M (Dec)(z4)(Columnar)

qure090 Quercus Regal Prince® 
HYBRID OAK 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Combining a bold, upright habit with 
handsome glossy foliage, this fine hybrid 
between Q. robur ‘Fastigiata’ and Q. bicolor 
offers a choice possibility for confined 
space or edging a drive. S/M PP12673 
(Dec)(z4)(Columnar)

quag033 Quercus agrifolia 
CALIFORNIA LIVE OAK 
Tube $15.95 
This wonderful oak, also known as the 
coastal live oak, has dark green, spiny, 
holly-like leaves and is native to the coast 
ranges of California. One of the fastest 
growing of the native oaks, this picturesque 
30-80' evergreen becomes a handsome 
wide-spreading shade tree. It is the only 
California native oak that truly flourishes 
in the coastal environment and it is the 
prevailing overstory plant of the coastal 
woodland habitat. Usually found growing 
in the well drained soils of coastal hills 
and grasslands. This oak is a food plant for 
the handsome California Sister butterfly. 
Native Americans are known to have used 
these acorns as a major food source. S/M-D 
(EG)(z8)(WNAm)(B&W,Bfly)

qubi058 Quercus bicolor American 
Dream SWAMP OAK 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Vigorous and very disease resistant; this 
is broadly pyramidal tree (40' x 50') with 
glossy green leaves turning a lovely yellow 
in fall before becoming a fawn brown as 
they hold onto the tree well into winter. 
S/M (Dec)(z4)

qubi037 Quercus bicolor 
SWAMP WHITE OAK 
Size1 2-3' $29 
This fine 40-60' shade tree is characterized 
by its dark-gray-brown craggy bark and 
shallowly-
lobed leaves 
which are 
glossy, pol-
ished green 
above and 
white felted 
beneath 
(bicolor). 
The foliage turns glorious shades yellow-
orange with sometimes a touch of red in 
fall. Although usually found growing in 
moist bottomlands or by the water's edge, 
it is surprisingly drought resistant. S/M-W 
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,B&W)

quga065 Quercus garryana 
OREGON WHITE OAK 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29
This drought-tolerant tree is found growing 
from southern California to British Co-
lumbia. Its growth pattern is quite variable 
from smaller and quite shrubby at 15' to 
a larger single trunked tree of 80'; much 
appreciated for its pale-grey fissured bark, 
the shade of its spreading gnarled branches, 
edible acorns, and striking yellow-to-
orange fall color. Conservation efforts are 
underway as this important tree has lost 
much of its habitat. S/M-D/GDr (Dec)(z7)
(WNAm)(WNa,B&W,DR)

quil073 Quercus ilex HOLLY OAK 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This wonderful oak is among the most ma-
jestic evergreen trees cultivated. Also called 
the 'Holm Oak', this 40-90' tree native to 
the Mediterranean features ridged bark, a 
rounded head of dense branches, and dark, 
glossy-green, variably toothed leaves. The 
foliage looks like holly when young and 
as the leaves mature they become smooth 
edged. This is a very lovely shade tree! S/M-
D/GDr (EG)(z7)(Europe)(Bon)

qulo080 Quercus lobata VALLEY OAK 
Tube $15.95 
These grand oaks, endemic to California's 
interior valleys and foothills, are the largest 
species of oak in North America (60-100ft 
tall and 50ft wide), and a host plant to 
a variety of butterflies. Adapted to wet, 
cool winters and hot, dry summers, but 
require access to abundant groundwater 
year round. The branches on these stately 
trees arch and spread erratically, forming 
dramatic winter silhouettes above 3-6ft 
diameter (or larger) trunks, which are 
thickly covered with attractive, steely-grey 
bark, often likened to alligator hide. When 
crushed or rubbed, the 2-4in velvety, green, 
and deeply lobed leaves are fragrant with 
a pleasant, earthy scent. S/M-D (Dec)(z5)
(CA)(b&W,Bfly,Ed,Fra,WNa)

quro520 Quercus robur Skyrocket® 
COLUMNAR OAK 
Size5 4-5' $85 
Uniform, narrow, adaptable and vigorous, 
'Skyrocket®' is an outstanding choice for 
street plantings and screens. Its dark green 
foliage lends its self very well to formal 
settings and vertical accents. S/M (Dec)(z5)
(B&W)

quru113 Quercus rubra 
NORTHERN RED OAK 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Deep brilliant-red fall color highlights this 
50-70' tree of rounded habit. In summer if 
has wonderful deep-green leaves which are 
silver-white beneath and have 7-11 sharply-

pointed lobes. The species is faster growing 
than many other oaks and very beautiful, 
however, the acorn crop on this specimen 
may not arrive until after its 40th birthday! 
S/M (Dec)(z3)(ENAm)(ENa,DR)

qusu120 Quercus suber CORK OAK 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29 
This wonderful tree from North Africa and 
Southern Europe is best known for its thick 
furrowed bark which provides the cork 
of commerce. Cork is not harvested from 
the trees until they are 30-40 years old, 
and then it is harvested every 10 years or 
so. A lovely wide-spreading tree to 40-70', 
the cork oak has small, leathery leaves and 
makes a wonderful attractive specimen. In 
Portugal there is a delightful tree called the 
'Monumental Cork Oak' which is 250 years 
old, 16 meters tall and requires at least 
5 people to encircle it! S/M-D (EG)(z8)
(Europe)(Cork,Bon)

Robinia
rops603 Robinia pseudoacacia Unifolia 
SINGLE-LEAF BLACK LOCUST 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
This remarkable variety arose in a French 
nursery in about 1855, grown more for its 
unique foliage, which is simple rather than 
compound and very un-locust-like! The 
blooms on this 45-60' tree, however, are 
delightful, pendulous clusters of fragrant 
white flowers and they are borne quite 
prolifically. Good for areas with poor air 
quality as they are very pollution tolerant; 
also a wonderful tree for beekeepers! S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(Fra,Hon,Bfly)

Salix
sada094 Salix daphnoides Continental 
Purple VIOLET WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
An outstandingly ornamental male clone, 
this vigorous grower features pretty blue-
green leaves on dark stems, the tall and 
pliable rods from this widely-spreading 
30-60' tree darken from bright red to a 
deep purple and are gorgeous when used 
for basketry or other craft; prolific catkins 
open from buds tipped with bright red and 
yellow. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(Basketry)

Sophora
soja028 Sophora japonica 
JAPANESE PAGODA TREE 
Tube $19.95 
“Greatly desired as an ornamental” 
(Wyman) for its large clusters of yellow 
pea-like flowers in late summer, this is also 
a good wide-spreading shade tree; com-
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mon name refers to its use around Bud-
dhist temples. S/M-D (Dec)(z5)(China)
(Bon,Hon)

Sorbus
soru068 Sorbus rufoferruginea Long-
wood Sunset™ MOUNTAIN-ASH 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Selected by Longwood Gardens for its heat 
tolerance, disease resistance rich burgundy 
fall color and long lasting orange fruits, this 
rounded 20-30' tree has also done well in 
Minnesota. S/M (Dec)(z4)(B&W)

Stewartia
stps200 Stewartia pseudocamellia 
Pewter Form 
SILVER-LEAVED STEWARTIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
A very interesting form of an already 
beautiful tree! The shimmery, silvery leaves 
add another dimension and make this 
small (20-30') tree wonderful for moonlit 
gardens. Large, white camellia-like flowers 
with gorgeous golden-yellow stamens 
bloom for a long period over summer. S-
PSh/M (Dec)(z5)

stps090 Stewartia pseudocamellia 
JAPANESE STEWARTIA 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
This is an outstanding specimen for true 
four season beauty! This gorgeous, 20-40' 
multi-trunked, spreading tree comes to us 
from Japan. Dark-green serrated foliage is 
the perfect foil for the large white camellia-
like flowers which bloom all summer. In 
autumn the leaves turn bright colors from 
yellow to red to purple. This specimen is 
interesting in winter too with its attractive, 
flaking, cinnamon-colored bark. With a 
proper pruning schedule, this beauty can 
be held to a 12' shrub. S- PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(Japan)(Fra)

Syringa
syre112 Syringa reticulata Ivory Silk 
TREE LILAC 
Size1 2-3' $29 
A most attractive small flowering tree, 
more compact (to 25ft) than the species, 
with cherry-like bark, and large clusters of 
ivory-white flowers in summer (long after 
other lilacs). S/M (Dec)(z4)(Cut,Fra,Bfly)

Tilia
tiam055 Tilia americana Boulevard 
BASSWOOD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The narrow (to 60't x 30'w) pyramidal 
(more rounded with age) shape of this 
adaptable tree makes it a great choice to 

add verticality where space is limited: bou-
levards, windbreaks, and parks. S/M/GDr 
(Dec)(z3)(Shade,Street)

tico075 Tilia cordata Greenspire® 
LITTLE-LEAF LINDEN 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
An amazing tree for urban or other tough 
spots, tolerant of wind, smog, salt and wet 
or dry feet; this Linden makes a mag-
nificent street tree with its strong central 
leader and symmetrical pyramidal growth 
to 40' tall and 30' wide; with lovely, green 
heart-shaped leaves, intensely fragrant 
yellow summer flowers and outstanding 
yellow autumn color; a wonderful easy-care 
tree. S/M PPAF (Dec)(z4)(Fra,Hon)

tico569 Tilia cordata Shamrock® 
LITTLE-LEAF LINDEN 
Size5 5-6' $85 
An especially handsome linden with a 
broadly conical crown of branches more 
sparse, yet thicker than typical of the spe-
cies. Its glossy medium-dark green, heart-
shaped leaves are beautiful on their own. 
Summer flowers are shades of gold-yellow, 
loved by bees, and small, though you 
wouldn't know based on their fragrance. 
A wonderful, drought-tolerant choice for 
street trees, and added shade. S/M (Dec)
(z4)(B&W,Fra,Hon)

tito054 Tilia tomentosa 
Green Mountain® LINDEN 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Dense and vigorous growth with attractive 
foliage and small fragrant flowers, as well as 
good tolerance to drought and heat, make 
this large (to 60') tree an easy shade or 
specimen tree in problem conditions. S/M 
(Dec)(z5)(Fra,Hon)

tito075 Tilia tomentosa Sterling 
SILVER-LEAVED LINDEN 
Size5 5-6' $85 
The outstanding heart-shaped foliage 
of this pretty tree is dark-green above 
and strikingly silver beneath; it seems to 
shimmer in a breeze. With a strong central 
leader, this 40-60' broadly-pyramidal tree 
looks very refined. Pale-yellow, incredibly 
fragrant flower clusters with creamy bracts 
hang in summer and are wonderful for 
bees. This cultivar is also known to be re-
sistant to Japanese beetles and gypsy moth. 
S/M PP6511 (Dec)(z5)(Fra,Tea)

Toona
cesi090 Toona (Cedrela) Sinensis 
CHINESE TOON 
Tube $29.95 
A handsome (& useful) tree to 40-60': its 
1-2'! compound leaves have an oniony taste 
boiled as a Chinese vegetable; its pendu-

lous white flower clusters are fragrant and 
favored by bees, and the old bark peels in 
decorative strips. S/M (Dec)(z6)(China)
(Ed,Fra)

Ulmus
ulpa025 Ulmus Patriot PATRIOT ELM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
One of the fabulous disease-resistant 
Elms developed to replace those felled by 
Dutch-Elm disease, this tree also shows 
excellent resistance to elm leaf beetles and 
some resistance to elms yellows. Becoming 
a lovely, upright, vase-shaped tree to 40-50' 
tall, it is noted for its handsome deep-green 
summer foliage and golden-yellow fall 
color. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Hon)

ulam084 Ulmus americana Prairie 
Expeditions® AMERICAN ELM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This beautiful American elm selection is 
specially noted for its excellent resistance to 
Dutch Elm Disease, and cold hardiness. A 
medium to fast grower with a classic um-
brella shape and yellow fall color. Tolerant 
of most soils, drought, urban conditions, 
and salt. This is a fantastic choice for parks, 
boulevards, and other open spaces. S/M 
(Dec)(z3)(ENAM)(B&W,Enative)

ulam078 Ulmus americana Valley Forge 
AMERICAN ELM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This beautiful American elm has excellent 
resistance to Dutch elm disease. Reaching 
60-70'and becoming a vase-shaped tree 
with a broadly 
rounded crown. 
Attractive, rough, 
dark-green leaves 
have toothed 
margins and turn 
a soft- yellow in 
fall. Early-spring, 
small yellow-green 
flowers become interesting, single-seeded 
wafer-like samaras. This is a lovely shade, 
street or lawn tree. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(ENAm)(ENa,Pollution Resist)

ulpa030 Ulmus parvifolia 
CHINESE ELM 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
This attractive tree is often called the 
lacebark elm. It is a 40-60' deciduous tree 
with a rounded crown and long pendent 
branches. Grown for its graceful foliage, 
multi-colored bark, fast growth rate and 
good resistance to Dutch elm disease and 
beetles. Fall brings papery, winged-seeds 
which are rather handsome. On mature 
specimens, the bark flakes to reveal patches 
of pewter, ivory, orange, tan and green.  
S/M (Dec)(z4)(Asia)(Pollution resistant)
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Acer
acpa114 Acer palmatum Garnet 
LACELEAF JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
The elegant shrub form maple has incredi-
ble, dissected, 7-lobed leaves which emerge 
a dark orangey-red color, deepening to 
ruby and holding that intense color most 
of the season before maturing to a dark 
wine color. This low-maintenance cultivar 
becomes a spreading, pendulous mound 
8-10' wide and tall. Foliage turns brilliant-
red in autumn. This colorful selection is 
a knockout whether as a focal point, in a 
mixed border or alongside a pond. Such 
a delight it received the Award of Garden 
Merit from the Royal Horticultural Society. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(DR)

acpa137 Acer palmatum Sazanami 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Size5 2-3' $85 
“Not common in collections but a charm-
ing plant” (Vertrees); the Japanese name 
means “ruffles” because the shade pattern 
for the finely tapered 7-lobed leaves of this 
15-18' shrub is most delightful. S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

Arctostaphylos
arpa155 Arctostaphylos patula 
GREENLEAF MANZANITA 
Tube $19.95 
Bright green leathery leaves, pink flower 
clusters and smooth brown bark make 
this medium, rounded shrub very or-
namental. S/D/GDr (EG)(z6)(WNAm)
(WNa,B&W,Hon)

aruv162 Arctostaphylos uva-ursi
Massachusetts 
KINNIKINNICK 
Tube $9.95 Size1 1'spr $15 
A wonderful evergreen ground cover, 
perhaps a bit more tolerant of wet condi-
tions as this selection comes from the East 
Coast; medium-sized dark-green glossy 
leaves and clusters of pretty, pale-pink bell-
shaped flowers which become beautiful, 
small, bright-red berries which persist in 
to winter; plants are 6-10" tall and spread 
up to 3-6'. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z3)(ENAm)
(WNa,Bon,Hon)

aruv165 Arctostaphylos uva-ursi Point 
Reyes CALIFORNIA KINNIKINNICK 
Tube $9.95 
This wonderfully vigorous, spreading, 
dense ground cover becomes a mat 6-12" 
tall while spreading as wide as 6-10 feet! 
With dark green leaves and small urn-
shaped, pink flowers followed by showy 
mahogany berries. A wonderful plant for 

banks and rock walls; adaptable, does well 
in regular garden conditions. S/M-D/GDr 
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Bon,Hon)

Aronia
arme006 Aronia melanocarpa 
Low Scape Hedger® CHOKEBERRY 
Tube $15.95 
An easy-going, versatile and durable 
eastern native, with an upright compact 
columnar habit which is perfect for low 
hedges and screens. Spring brings loads of 
attractive white flowers, and in the fall the 
glossy green foliage becomes a stunning 
array of yellows, oranges and reds. This is 
a fantastic landscape plant for nearly any 
conditions. Tolerant of heat, drought, salt, 
and boggy soils. It also looks great formally 
pruned or left natural. S-PSh/M PP28831 
(Dec)(z3)(ENA)(Hon,B&W,ENa,erosion)

Aucuba
auja100 Aucuba japonica Variegata 
GOLD DUST SHRUB 
Tube $15.95 
Bold, shining green leaves, speckled all 
over with a clear-yellow will brighten up 
any shaded spot; rounded shrub (to 6-9') 
thrives in shade. Sh-PSh/M (EG)(z7)
(Japan)

Berberis
bere533 Berberis regeliana 
JAPANESE BARBERRY 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Of upright 2-4' stature for hedge or founda-
tion, this shrub also offers yellow flowers 
followed by clusters of red fruits. S/M 
(Dec)(z6)(Japan)(B&W,Hon)

bewi059 Berberis wisleyensis
(triacanthoph.) 
THREE-SPINE BARBERRY 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Evergreen suitable for a deterrent hedge, 
this attractive medium-sized shrub has 
yellow stems setting off spiny dark-green 
leaves; white flowers. S/M (EG)(z7)(China)
(Hon)

Betula
bego100 Betula plettkei Golden Treasure 
DWARF GOLDEN BIRCH 
Tube $19.95 
Tiny leaves emerge deep-yellow tinged 
with orange-red before aging to a glow-
ing yellow-chartreuse on this very hardy 
miniature birch. Left to grow naturally it 
will develop into a lovely vase-shaped 2-4' 
shrub, it also takes shearing and pruning 
well making it a choice plant for your con-

tainer garden. This is a wonderful way to 
add a bright spot to your landscape! Cesky 
Gold® S-PSh/M PPAF (Dec)(z2)(Bon,Cont)

Buddleia
bumi077 Buddleia Miss Molly 
NECTAR BUSH 
Tube $15.95 
A truly spectacular sterile Buddleia, the 
flowers on this cultivar are a rich deep 
dark-pink which becomes an even deeper 
red with heat of the south (a dark sangria 
red); a good choice for humid climates, this 
4-5' beauty is perfect for the butterfly gar-
den and is drought, heat, pest, disease and 
deer resistant. S/M-GDr PP23425 (Dec)
(z5)(Fra,Hon,Bfly)

buru100 Buddleia Lo & Behold® 
Ruby Chip DWARF NECTAR BUSH 
Tube $15.95 
This space-saving dwarf boasts dozens of 
bold ruby-magenta flower spikes, bloom-
ing all summer long with no deadheading 
necessary. Very easy to grow, deer resistant 
and drought tolerant. (Dec)(z5)

Callicarpa
cape100 Callicarpa Pearl Glam® 
PURPLE-LEAVED BEAUTYBERRY 
Tube $15.95 
This beautyberry is exceptionally showy! 
Beginning in spring when its new foliage 
emerges deep-dark purple. In summer the 
leaves contrast beautifully with the bright-
white flowers which yield incredible masses 
of purple berries. This shrub has a nice 
upright habit to 4-6' making it a perfect 
specimen plant. Callicarpa are self-fertile, 
so you only need one to get a good crop of 
berries. S/M PP28312 (Dec)(z5)(B&W)

Callistemon
caci043 Callistemon citrinus 
LEMON-SCENT BOTTLEBRUSH 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Spectacular is the word to describe this 
3-15' shrub/small tree when it is covered 
with its 4" bright scarlet-red bottlebrush 
blooms! The unusual winter-into-spring 
blooms are much loved by bees. This lovely 
Australian plant also features lance-shaped 
green leaves which when crushed emit a 
delicious lemon-scent. Although not hardy 
in most areas, it can be easily be container-
ized in colder areas and can also be grown 
as a houseplant. S/M (EG)(z8)(AUS)(Fra)

“I would not hesitate to recommend your 
beautiful plants to anyone. They are the 
best I have ever seen.” (St. Joseph, MO)
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Calycanthus
cara053 Calycanthus raulstonii 
Hartlage Wine 
WINE-FLOWERED SWEETSHRUB 
Tube $19.95 
Delightful wine-red flowers, though not as 
fragrant, are larger and showy on this spe-
cial 6-8' J. C. Raulston hybrid between the 
Asian C. sinensis and our C. floridus: the 
best of both worlds in a vigorous, florifer-
ous shrub. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Fra)

Camellia
caap080 Camellia April Dawn 
HARDY CAMELLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
This is one of the gorgeous Camellias that 
are part of Dr. Parks 'April' series. Very 
pretty with showy double white blossoms 
which are randomly brushed with pink 
and rose stripes (occasionally a bloom is 
entirely pink too!). Hardy and vigorous this 
upright shrub reaches 5-8' with deep-green, 
glossy evergreen leaves. Not only beautiful 
but long blooming too; from early-to- mid-
spring; a fine specimen or stunning hedge. 
PSh/M (EG)(z6)(Cut)

canu025 Camellia Nuccio’s Pearl 
CAMELLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
The blooms of this Camellia are exquisite; 
fully double, white-centered blossoms are 
tinged with an opalescent pink around 
the edges, reminding you of a pearl. The 
blooms grace this elegant 6-8' evergreen 
shrub winter-into-spring. This bush has 
a neat compact habit and lovely flow-
ers which are beautiful when picked and 
floated in a bowl of water; a delight. PSh/M 
(EG)(z8)(Cut)

cabl001 Camellia japonica Black Magic 
CAMELLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
Glossy, deep red petals with black veins, 
contrast with rich yellow stamens and deep 
green leaves on this 8-12' evergreen shrub 
winter through spring! Grow a bewitching 
hedge, privacy screen, specimen or trim 
into an extraordinary tree sure to turn 
heads. (EG)(z7)(Cut)

caja125 Camellia japonica Pink Icicle 
CAMELLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
A vigorous Camellia with beautiful shell 
pink petals irregularly surrounding many 
golden stamens. From winter through early 
spring, clear pink flowers stand out exqui-
sitely against the dark green, glossy foliage. 
(EG)(z6)(B&W,Cut,Hon)

caja063 Camellia japonica Rosehill Red 
RED CAMELLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
Bright semi-double anemone-form red 
flowers are striking against a background of 
dark glossy-green foliage on this large (to 
10't x 5'w) shrub in early-to-mid-spring... a 
great cure for the winter blahs! PSh-Sh/M 
(EG)(z7)(Cut)

caja056 Camellia japonica Unryu 
CONTORTED CAMELLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
With its wonderfully lyrical name, 'Unryu', 
meaning "dragon in the clouds" this gor-
geous Camellia twists and turns to 6' tall 
creating a captivating silhouette in the gar-
den. Spring flowers are a striking red-pink 
and single with golden-yellow stamens. 
Evergreen foliage is glossy and deep-green. 
This is a magnificent specimen for any 
landscape. PSh-S/M (EG)(z7)(Cut)

casi585 Camellia sinensis TEA PLANT 
Tube $29.95 
This splendid shrub is the tea of commerce, 
cultivated for centuries for its use as white, 
green or black tea. Tea plantations keep 
their plants pruned to about waist-high, in 
gardens it generally reaches 8-15'; however 
unpruned it can become a small tree. The 
young leaves of this handsome evergreen 
can be harvested regularly; keep in mind 
that taking the leaves means you miss out 
on the gorgeous, deliciously scented white 
flowers with brilliant yellow centers. It is 
best to plant more than one so you can 
have your tea and flowers too! The seeds 
are pressed for tea oil which is used for 
cooking and the stems can be used for 
Kukicha (twig tea). The perfect specimen 
or hedge plant for the edible landscape. 
S-PSh/M (EG)(z7)(Asia)(Ed,Fra)

Cephalotaxus
ceha061 Cephalotaxus harringtonia
Duke Gardens PLUM-YEW 
Size1 1-2' $39 
“All the characteristics of a gracefully 
spreading yew” (Dirr), this fine wide-
spreading (to 2-3' x 3-4') EG selected at 
Duke Gardens NC is an excellent choice for 
a shade-tolerant evergreen. PSh-Sh/M/GDr 
(EG)(z6)(Bon)

Cercocarpus
cele325 Cercocarpus ledifolius 
CURL-LEAF MOUNTAIN MAHOGANY 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Hardy and tough enough for mountain 
peak conditions, this large shrub/small tree 
with small leaves and gray bark has earned 
a reputation as a survivor; we can enjoy its 

rugged beauty and its whimsical (though 
efficient) 2-3" feathery fruits. S/D/GDr 
(EG)(z4)(WNAm)(WNa,Bon,Hon)

Chaenomeles
chca035 Chaenomeles Cameo 
FLOWERING QUINCE 
Size5 2-3' $55 
A favorite of 
ours, this beauti-
ful compact 
shrub (3' tall by 
5' wide) is abso-
lutely covered 
in double, soft 
apricot-coral 
flowers in early 
spring, these 
shrubs make 
beautiful specimens or fabulous hedges; 
very low-maintenance and interesting 
edible quince like fruits too. S/M (Dec)(z4)
(Japan)(Cut,Bon)

chdo062 Chaenomeles speciosa Double 
Take Orange™ FLOWERING QUINCE 
Tube $15.95 
Spring brings masses of large, double, 
vividly-orange flowers creating an intense 
color display! This handsome 4-5' quince 
is completely low-maintenance, thornless, 
and fruitless. A fantastic selection that 
withstands drought, heat and deer! This 
shrub is wonderful as a hedge, border or 
specimen. S/M-D (Dec)(z5)(Cut)

Chimonanthus
chpr180 Chimonanthus praecox 
WINTERSWEET 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
This shrub is an absolute delight for your 
senses! Incredible, sweetly fragrant winter 
flowers are waxy and pale-yellow with a 
burgundy center. These delicious blooms 
appear on bare branches in late-winter 
perfuming the entire garden. This large 
(10-15') shrub has outstanding glossy dark 
green lance-shaped leaves that make it a 
wonderful backdrop for other plants; the 
foliage turns butter-yellow in autumn. Used 
in China for over 1,000 years in cosmetics 
and as a tea flavoring; make sure to plant 
this shrub where you can enjoy its sublime 
scent. S/M (Dec)(z7)(China)(Fra,Cut,Ed)

Chionanthus
chre208 Chionanthus retusus 
CHINESE FRINGETREE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This highly ornamental shrub/tree bears a 
profusion of fleecy and fragrant snow-
white flowers in spring. A lovely multi-
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trunked specimen featuring large lustrous 
deep-green leaves which are downy 
beneath. The male flowers are slightly 
showier than the female flowers, but the 
female plants if pollinated, bear damson-
like fruits loved by birds. Ours are seedlings 
of unknown gender. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(China)(Fra,B&W)

Choisya
chgo032 Choisya Goldstone 
MEXICAN ORANGE 
Size1 6-12" $29 
An outstanding Mexican orange with 
slender, feathery foliage which emerges 
gold-green, and matures a deep forest 
green. Small 1" white flowers are sweetly 
fragrant, blooming in the spring and then 
sporadically through late fall. Deer resistant 
and drought tolerant. Typically a summer 
dry plant, but in dryer areas some supple-
mental summer water will be appreciated. 
With good drainage, this makes a lovely 
container plant or unique evergreen hedge. 
S-PSh/MGDr (EG)(z7)(Fra, Hon)

chte220 Choisya ternata 
MEXICAN ORANGE BLOSSOM 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
White flowers throughout late spring/early 
summer fill “the air with orange-blossom 
perfume” (Genders); the shiny green 
leaves of this med. rounded shrub are also 
aromatic if crushed; nice in sun or shade or 
as container plant. S-PSh/M/GDr (EG)(z7)
(Mexico)(Fra,Cut,Bfly)

Clethra
clal019 Clethra alnifolia Ruby Spice 
PINK SUMMERSWEET 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
This stunning 4-6'shrub produces deli-
ciously fragrant panicles of deep- pink 
flowers in late summer, the blossoms are 
especially welcome as many other shrubs 
are already bloomed out. This shrub is a 
good choice for tough spots, it will bloom 
in sun or shade and can tolerate medium 
to wet soils. The sweetly-scented blooms 
perfume the entire garden and bring in the 
bees and butterflies too! Foliage turns a 
lovely butter-yellow in autumn. S-Sh/M-W 
(Dec)(z4)(Fra,Hon,ENAm)

Cornus
cost080 Cornus sericea Arctic Fire™ 
ARCTIC FIRE DOGWOOD 
Tube $15.95 
A beautiful and compact red-stemmed 
cultivar, ideal for winter interest in even 
residential landscapes at just 3-4 feet tall. 

The stems are also often used for festive, 
indoor holiday arrangements. PPAF 18523 
(Dec)(z3)(B&W,Cut,Hon)

coar019 Cornus sericea Arctic Sun® 
ORANGE TWIG DOGWOOD 
Tube $15.95 
Developed in the Netherlands, this brightly 
colored compact (3-4’) dogwood has rich 
yellow stems tipped blood red, which 
are quite striking in winter landscapes as 
well as indoor arrangements. (Dec)(z4)
(B&W,Cut,Hon)

cost082 Cornus stolonifera Arctic Fire® 
Yellow YELLOW TWIG DOGWOOD 
Tube $15.95 
An attractive and sturdy selection of the 
North American native, but with gorgeous 
yellow stems! White, late spring flower 
clusters lead to white berries the birds will 
appreciate. 1-2yo stems generally have the 
best color, so it is recommended to cut the 
plants back to stems every other year. Or if 
you have planted for screening, cut out 1/3 
of the old stems every year. (Early spring 
is the best time for pruning.) S-Sh/M 
PP32351 (Dec)(z2)(NAM)(B&W,Cut,Hon)

Corylus
coam189 Corylus americana 
AMERICAN HAZELNUT 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Before the dark-green toothed leaves cover 
this pretty 6-15' multi-stemmed native 
shrub, spring brings attractive 2-3" showy 
yellow male catkins, these pollinate the 
small red inconspicuous female catkins to 
become about the cutest little nuts ever, 
'helmeted' with papery, fringed bracts, 
(Corylus comes from the Greek korys 
meaning helmet). These nuts although 
much smaller, have as just as sweet a kernel 
as the commercial form (if you can get to 
them!), they are mostly enjoyed mostly by 
squirrels and birds; variable but nice fall 
color from yellow to rose. S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z4)(ENAm)(B&W,Ed)

Cotinus
coco267 Cotinus coggygria Velveteeny™ 
DWARF SMOKEBUSH 
Tube $19.95 
An easy-going, colorful plant for gardens 
of any size with deep burgundy, round, 
velvety leaves which turn striking shades of 
red-orange in autumn. Late spring to sum-
mer flowers are feathery plumes of pink 
with tinges of gray, which contrast beauti-
fully with the burgundy foliage. Attracts 
butterflies and other pollinators. Wonderful 
for cut arrangements. S/MGDr (Dec)(z4)
(Bfly,Cut)

cowi014 Cotinus coggygria Winecraft 
Black® DWARF PURPLE SMOKEBUSH 
Tube $19.95 
Lush round 
leaves emerge 
opulent purple 
in spring, but as 
the weather heats 
up, they deepen 
to nearly black! 
Hefty blooms 
appear in summer 
which become 
the unusual pink 
'smoke' flowers 
this shrub is known for. Autumn finds this 
bush lit up with fiery reds and oranges. This 
shrub is wonderfully easy-care and requires 
no pruning; and at only 4-6' it fits into any 
sized landscape or large container. S/M 
PPAF (Dec)(z4)(PW)(Hedge,Dwarf)

Cotoneaster
coda282 Cotoneaster dammeri
Mooncreeper 
GROUNDCOVER COTONEASTER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 6" spr $19 
Cotoneasters are well known for their abili-
ties as tolerant and efficient groundcovers 
and this selection sounds like a good one—
a very prostrate form with large leaves and 
a name implying it will cover anything! 
S/M-D (EG)(z5)(Hon,Bon)

cosu156 Cotoneaster x suecicus 
Emerald Beauty™  
GROUNDCOVER COTONEASTER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 6" spr $19 
A lovely, low-growing, evergreen Coto-
neaster with especially glossy, deep green 
leaves from the University of Oregon. 
White late spring flowers attract butterflies 
and other beneficial pollinators. They are 
small but adorable, and stand out due to 
their prominent, bright yellow stamens. 
As fall approaches, loads of vividly orange 
berries appear, contrasting beautifully 
with the deep green foliage. The berries 
are not fit for human consumption, but 
birds cannot resist them. S/M (EG)(z5)
(B&W,Hon,Rock)

Deutzia
degr009 Deutzia gracilis Chardonnay 
Pearls® GOLD-LEAVED DEUTZIA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
The showy bright-yellow to chartreuse 
foliage of this compact 2-3' shrub provides 
intense all-season color! Elegant, white, 
pearl-like buds explode into a shower 
of fragrant brilliant-white spring flow-
ers. This is a great way to add a brilliant 
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splash of color to the foundation, border 
or container. S-PSh/M PP16098 (Dec)(z5)
(Cont,Bfly,Fra)

decr028 Deutzia gracilis Nikko 
DWARF DEUTZIA 
Tube $15.95 
This highly attractive, dwarf shrub has 
gracefully arching branches that reach 2' 
high and spread elegantly to 5' wide. In 
spring, each branch is completely covered 
with masses of fragrant, double, bright-
white blossoms. Lush-green summer foli-
age turns a striking, 
deep, dark-burgundy 
color in fall. This 
shrub works very 
well in a container, 
but it is especially 
effective planted en 
masse or cascading 
down an embank-
ment. S/M (Dec)(z6)
(Bfly,Fra,Hon)

Disanthus
dice060 Disanthus cercidifolius 
Ena nishiki VARIEGATED DISANTHUS 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 
The only variegated Disanthus, this 8-10' 
shrub known for its striking pink-to-crim-
son fall color also offers grey-green foliage 
showily edged and splashed with cream. 
PSh/M (Dec)(z7)(JAPAN)

Elaeagnus
eleb038 Elaeagnus ebbingei Gilt Edge 
VARIEGATED SILVERBERRY 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Similar to its hybrid parent but with a dra-
matic, clear bright-yellow margin around 
the edge of each leaf. S/M-D/GDr (SEG)
(z6)(Fra,Cut,Hon)

Forsythia
foku078 Forsythia Kumson 
GOLDEN BELLS 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
STUNNING! in leaf as well as flower, the 
leaves of this gracefully arching shrub are 
brilliantly, vividly etched with a network of 
silver veins; handsome yellow flowers join 
the picture in spring. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(Cut,DR)

Fothergilla
foga105 Fothergilla major Mt. Airy 
WITCH-ALDER 
Tube $19.95 
'Mt. Airy' is a wonderful hybrid discovered 
by plantsman Michael Dirr at the Mt. Airy 
arboretum in Ohio. Much smaller than the 

straight species (growing to 3-5 feet tall and 
nearly as wide), 'Mt. Airy' is much more 
suited to most landscapes. Larger, fragrant, 
white flower puffs cover this beautiful 
eastern native upright shrub in early spring 
before the leaves emerge, pretty green foli-
age becomes a spectacular show in autumn! 
S/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(Fra,Hon,ENAm)

Gardenia
gaja053 Gardenia jasminoides
Frostproof HARDY GARDENIA 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Resistant to spring frosts, the buds of 
this pretty 4-5' shrub open to profuse, 
deliciously-fragrant, white 2-3" flowers. 
Blooming from spring-into-summer the 
flowers stand out against the dark-green, 
shiny foliage. This is an excellent shrub for 
foundation plantings or borders; it can also 
be sheared smaller making it a first-rate 
container plant. Place this shrub some-
where prominent where you will be able to 
enjoy its enticing fragrance! S-PSh/M/Acid 
(EG)(z7)(Fra,DR)

gaja011 Gardenia jasminoides Kleim’s 
Hardy HARDY GARDENIA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
You can enjoy the exquisite jasmine per-
fume of the lovely pure-white single flowers 
of this compact 3-4' "survivor" indoors OR 
outdoors; hardy to zone 7; the species is 
used for tea flavoring in China. S-PSh/M 
(EG)(z7)(Fra,Cut)

gaja092 Gardenia jasminoides Steady As 
She Goes™ HARDY GARDENIA 
Tube $15.95 
A compact Gardenia with advanced 
cold hardiness and heat tolerance, glossy 
evergreen leaves, and best of all, it blooms 
continuously with deliciously fragrant 
double white flowers from spring until fall 
frost arrives! (EG)(z7)(Cut,Hon,Fra)

gaja077 Gardenia jasminoides Summer 
Snow® FRAGRANT GARDENIA 
Tube $15.95 
The intoxicatingly fragrant, pure-white, 
double flowers really stand out against the 
lush dark green foliage on this 2-4' ever-
green shrub. An excellent shrub for accent 
or container, in fact in a container it can be 
brought indoors for the winter. Be sure to 
situate this plant where you will be able to 
take in the delicious fragrance! S-PSh/M 
PP22797 (EG)(z6)(Fra,Cut)

Gaultheria
gapr010 Gaultheria procumbens Cherry 
Berries™ WINTERGREEN 
Tube $15.95 
Clusters of very cute, bell-shaped, white 
flowers in summer produce masses of 
remarkably large, brilliant-red, ornamental 
berries that hold from fall all the way into 
spring. Dense, glossy evergreen foliage 
turns a marvelous wine-red color with cool 
winter temperatures. This wonderful edible 
reaches just 8" high with a spread of 3'! It is 
the perfect groundcover for your shade gar-
den and it is also beautiful cascading over 
a bank or container. PSh-Sh/M PPAF (EG)
(z3)(Ed,Hon,Cont)

gapr142 Gaultheria procumbens Winter 
Fiesta™ WINTERGREEN 
Tube $15.95 
An adorable and easy-going wintergreen 
from Japan with dark green, evergreen 
foliage, blushed with bronze, on compact, 
weeping and densely spreading 4-6"x12-
36" plants. Summer flowers are racemes of 
delicate, white bells on contrasting orange 
stems. In the fall large, white berries are 
produced which turn cotton candy pink 
with cooler temperatures. A true all seasons 
beauty perfect for well-drained containers, 
borders, mass plantings, and pollinator 
gardens. PSh/MGDr PP30515 (EG)(z4)
(JAPAN)(B&W,Ed,Hon,Med)

gapr136 Gaultheria procumbens Winter 
Splash™ VARIEGATED WINTERGREEN 
Tube $15.95 
This is a fantastic and festive groundcover, 
a rare variegated wintergreen with green 
and white leaves which blush with pink 
in the winter. Winter also brings scarlet-
red, edible berries, making this a perfect 
plant for holiday decorating indoors and 
out. It needs part shade to full shade, is 
very cold hardy, and will tolerate unideal 
growing conditions such as poor soil and 
root completion. Very easy-going, fragrant, 
deer resistant, and edible. Try making tea 
with the leaves, eating the berries or adding 
them to baked treats! PSh-SH/MGDr (EG)
(z3)(B&W,Fra,Ed,)

gash125 Gaultheria shallon SALAL 
Size1 6-12" $29 
This superb evergreen shrub native to the 
western United States is beautiful year-
round creating spreading 3-6' thickets (per-
fect for birds) with large, deep-green, leath-
ery leaves on red-stalks, its sweet spring 
into summer pink urn-shaped flowers are 
followed by very tasty blue-black berries, 
the berries were an important food source 
for Native Americans and are wonderful 
as a trail snack or in pies or jams. S-PSh/M 
(EG)(z7)(WNAm)(WNa,Ed,B&W,Fra)
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Hamamelis
haar055 Hamamelis intermedia Arnold 
Promise YELLOW WITCH HAZEL 
Tube $29.95 
One of the finest of the yellow witch hazels, 
this delightful selection produces a prolific 
crop of large and sweetly-fragrant yellow 
ribbon-like flowers each year. This cultivar 
blooms somewhat later in spring than 
other varieties and over a longer period 
to extend the season. Becomes an upright 
spreading vase-shaped shrub to 12-20' with 
lovely yellow fall color. This selection was a 
Royal Horticultural Society of Great Britain 
Award of Garden Merit plant in 1993. S-
PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Cut,Fra)

hadi560 Hamamelis intermedia Diane 
RED-FLOWERED WITCH HAZEL 
Tube $29.95 
One of the very best of the red-flowering 
forms! The wonderfully spicy-fragrant, red 
to copper, thread-like, crinkled blooms 
on this gorgeous shrub are a real winter 
treat! Blooming as early as January, when 
you really need flowers! This 8-12' high 
and wide-spreading cultivar also provides 
handsome shades of yellow-orange-red fall 
color; magnificent at the woodlands edge. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Fra,DR)

hamo578 Hamamelis intermedia
Primavera YELLOW WITCH HAZEL 
Tube $29.95 
Sweetly-scented and exceedingly florifer-
ous, the bright lemon-yellow flowers of this 
vigorous 12-15' vase-shaped shrub appear 
later than many, extending the wonder-
ful witch hazel season; rich yellow-orange 
autumn color is a welcome sight as well. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Fra,Cut)

Hibiscus
hisy037 Hibiscus syriacus Purple Pillar™ 
COLUMNAR ROSE OF SHARON 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Very narrow and very decorative, this in-
credible fastigiate Rose of Sharon grows 10-
16' tall and only 2-3' wide! Summer finds 
it abundantly covered with large, showy, 
semi-double purple flowers. This wonder-
ful shrub makes a great screen, entrance 
or patio 
plant. S/M 
PP25568 
(Dec)(z5)
(Con,Hum)

hiwh006 Hibiscus syriacus White 
Chiffon WHITE ROSE OF SHARON 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
The delicate pure-white flowers have lovely, 
lacy centers which almost look like anemo-
nes! Blossoms appear profusely in summer 
on this incredibly low-maintenance bush. 
This lovely and sturdy 8-10' shrub is perfect 
for accent or hedge. No proper moonlight 
garden can go without one! S/M PP12612 
(Dec)(z5)(Bfly)

Hoheria
hose002 Hoheria sexstylosa Snowflurry 
LACEBARK/RIBBONWOOD 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Lace-like fibrous bark, a fast-growing 
and tolerant nature, narrow, toothed and 
a profusion of small “snowflake” white 
flowers in late summer make this graceful 
tree wonderful for accent or woodland. 
S-PSh/M (SEG)(z8)(NZ)

Holodiscus
hodi035 Holodiscus discolor 
CREAMBUSH/OCEAN SPRAY 
Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2' $19 
A favorite, beautiful Western native! This 
gracefully arching shrub (6-12') is a cascade 
of white, late spring blooms and a subtle 
flame of orange in fall. S/M-D (Dec)(z5)
(WNAm)(WNa,Bon,Fra)

Hydrangea
hyar025 Hydrangea arborescens 
Annabelle 
SMOOTH HYDRANGEA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
An exquisite cultivar featuring blooms 
much larger than the species; sterile, white 
flower clusters appear in huge, rounded 
heads up to a foot across! Flowers appear 
in June, blooming for up to two months 
and sometimes repeat bloom in the fall. 
Featuring dark green, serrate leaves on a 
3-5' rounded, deciduous shrub. 'Annabelle' 
is a delightful naturally occurring cultivar 
which was discovered growing near Anna, 
Illinois. This is a wonderful shrub for natu-
ralizing in your woodland garden! PSh/M 
(Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(Fra,Cut)

hyar045 Hydrangea arborescens 
Incrediball® SMOOTH HYDRANGEA 
Tube $15.95 
This is a truly incredible specimen. The 
dazzling-white flower heads on this won-
derful 4-5' eastern native shrub are each 
up to 1 foot across! The beach-ball sized 
blooms appear from mid-summer into fall 
on the sturdy stems of this handsome deep-

green shrub; the blossoms are beautiful 
cut or dried. S-PSh/M PP20571 (Dec)(z3)
(Cut,Bfly)

hyar015 Hydrangea arborescens
Incrediball® Blush 
PINK FLOWERING SMOOTH 
HYDRANGEA 
Tube $15.95 
This gorgeous hydrangea is well loved for 
their enormous soft-pink blooms help up 
on sturdy stems! The blooms on this North 
American native are up to one foot across 
and look stunning held over the bright-
green foliage of this 4-5'shrub. The incred-
ible blossoms dry well and can be kept in a 
vase or used for craft projects. This beauty 
blooms on new wood. S-PSh/M PP28280 
(Dec)(z3)(ENAm)

hyar122 Hydrangea arborescens
Invincibelle® Garnetta 
SMOOTH HYDRANGEA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This hydrangea is an absolute beauty! 
Summer blooms emerge on sturdy stems, 
a gorgeous garnet hue, maturing into a 
fine deep pink. Blooming begins slightly 
later than other smooth hydrangeas, but 
it will re-bloom occasionally throughout 
the summer, especially if spent blooms are 
removed. PPAF 'NCHA6' (Dec)(z3)

hyma100 Hydrangea macrophylla Masja 
MOPHEAD HYDRANGEA 
Size1 1-2' $29 
For container, small yard, or front-of-the-
border accent, this 2-3' semi-dwarf sport of 
‘Alpengluhen’ not only produces one crop 
of showy 4-6" red ball- shaped “flowers” 
but often two, along with handsome glossy 
foliage. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Cut)

hypa099 Hydrangea paniculata Little 
Lime® PEE GEE HYDRANGEA 
Tube $15.95 
A hardy delight for gardens of any size! It 
may be petite at 5ft x 5ft, but is also gener-
ous with lime green summer blossoms 
which mature into deep, burgundy-pink 
hues as fall approaches. Its vigorous stems 
resist drooping, and are ideal for fresh or 
dried cut flowers. PP22330 (Dec)(z3)

hypa092 Hydrangea paniculata Phantom 
PEE GEE HYDRANGEA 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Unbelievably huge, conical panicles (up to 
15 inches) of creamy-white blooms which 
change to a soft pale-pink as they age 
grace this delightful 6-8' shrub. Blooms are 
held on stiff stems that do not droop from 
August through September. Prune back to 
buds 1 foot above the ground in March to 
keep it dense and to get the largest flowers. 
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This shrub is stunning as a specimen or 
astounding when mass planted. S/M (Dec)
(z4)(Cut)

hyqu048 Hydrangea quercifolia Queen 
of Hearts OAKLEAF HYDRANGEA 
Size1 1-2' $29 
This royal hybrid of 'Snow Queen' x 'Pee 
Wee' forms a dense rounded shrub to 
6' tall with a wider spread up to 9'. It is 
distinguished for its hefty, vertical, conical 
flower panicles (to 9" long) which open 
white but gradually mature to a strik-
ing deep rose-pink. This cultivar blooms 
one to two weeks later than most Oakleaf 
Hydrangea cultivars, extending the bloom 
season! Large, distinct, oak-like leaves are 
deep-green before turning rich shades of 
wine-red in autumn. Cinnamon colored 
exfoliating bark is revealed after leaf-drop 
for striking winter interest. This fabulous 
Hydrangea was hybridized by the U.S. Na-
tional Arboretum in 1998 and introduced 
into commerce by the Arboretum in 2013. 
S/PSh-M (Dec)(z5)(Cut,Dry)

hyqu081 Hydrangea quercifolia Ruby 
Slippers OAKLEAF HYDRANGEA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Spectacular upright 9" inflorescences start 
out white before turning pink and then 
to a deep-dark rose make these compact 
3-6'shrubs not only more usable for small 
gardens, but beautiful as well; a wonderful 
plant produced by 10 years of work by US 
National Arboretum. S-PS/M (Dec)(z5)
(ENAm)(ENa,Cut)

hyse045 Hydrangea serrata Yae no 
Amacha 
JAPANESE LACECAP HYDRANGEA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
'Yae no Amacha' translates to "double sweet 
tea" as the 4-5in leaves of some H. serrata 
were at one time dried and cured to be 
used as a sweetener, or brewed for sweet 
tea. This charming lacecap blooms nearly 
all summer long, and may easily switch 
from pink to lavender to blue, depending 
on soil pH. S-PSh/M (Dec) (z6) (Japan) 
(Dec)(z6)(JAPAN)(Ornamental, B&W, 
Cut)

Ilex
ilca001 Ilex Castle Spire® 
PYRAMIDAL FEMALE HOLLY 
Tube $19.95 
With its narrow pyramidal habit, dark 
green glossy leaves, and vigorous branch-
ing, this exceptional all seasons interest 
female holly is ideal for screens, hedges, 
foundations, or a charming specimen. Plant 
near a 'Castle Wall®' for the added beauty 
of bright red winter berries! S-PSh/M 
PP14310 (EG)(z5)(B&W,Cut)

ilaq078 Ilex aquifolium Ferox Argentea 
MALE ENGLISH HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
These "porcupine" leaves on this male holly 
are showy for their spines (present not only 
on leaf margins, but all over!) but also for 
their creamy-white edges. S/M (EG)(z6)
(Cut,Hon)

ilcr016 Ilex crenata Sky Pencil 
COLUMNAR JAPANESE HOLLY 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 
This extremely narrow, columnar holly 
forms a wonderful upright pencil-shaped 
shrub to 10'tall and only 2-3' wide. An 
excellent hedge or screen as it is very adapt-
able to shearing or a knockout stand-alone 
specimen. The U.S. National Arboretum in 
Washington D.C. introduced this garden 
treasure which also tolerates air pollution! 
S/M (EG)(z6)(Bon)

ilme043 Ilex meserveae Blue Princess 
FEMALE BLUE HOLLY 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
Beautiful in all seasons, this large shrub (to 
15' high x 10' wide) has lustrous deep blue-
green foliage on purple-tinted stems and a 
tremendous display of deep-red fruit (when 
her prince is present). S/M PPatent3675 
(EG)(z5)(Hon,B&W)

ilme063 Ilex meserveae Blue Stallion 
MALE BLUE HOLLY 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This hardy male has small-spined, dark 
olive green leaves on purple stems on a 
vigorous upright plant. S/M (EG)(z5)(Hon)

ilve066 Ilex verticillata Berry Heavy® 
Gold GOLD-FRUITED WINTERBERRY 
Tube $15.95 
This winterberry hit the jackpot! Loads of 
large bright-gold berries cover the branches 
of this 6-8' treasure in fall, selected by the 
late Fred Case of MI; Mr. Poppins is the 
pollinator. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z3)(ENAm)
(DR,Cut)

ilve018 Ilex verticillata Berry Poppins® 
WINTERBERRY HOLLY 
Tube $15.95 
A wonderful and heavy fruiting dwarf 
3-4' winterberry that becomes absolutely 
covered with bright, glossy red berries that 
cover the branches and hold on long after 
leaf drop, a perfect choice for garden-
ers without a lot of space; Mr. Poppins is 
the pollinator, one male for up to seven 
females. S/M PP 25835 (Dec)(z4)(Proven-
Winner)(B&W)

ilve094 Ilex verticillata Mr. Poppins® 
MALE WINTERBERRY 
Tube $15.95 
A sweet and very useful (3-4') shrub with 
lush green foliage! Mr Poppins is the male 

pollinator required for Berry Poppins, 
Berry Nice and Berry Heavy to be able to 
show their abundant fruit. S/M PP25834 
(Dec)(z3)(ENAm)(Cut,B&W,Hon)

Itea
itvi102 Itea virginica Fizzy Mizzy™ 
VIRGINIA SWEETSPIRE 
Tube $15.95 
An extremely versatile Virginia sweetspire 
with an orderly habit and profusions of 
pleasantly scented, very upright flower 
spikes. Petite and tidy, this is a delightfully 
fragrant shrub for gardens of any size in 
full sun or shade. S-Sh/M (Dec)(z5)(ENA)
(Bfly,Fra,Hon)

itvi052 Itea virginica Little Henry® 
LITTLE HENRY SWEETSPIRE 
Tube $15.95 
This fine selection of a U.S. native shrub 
has fantastic compact growth to only 
two feet tall. Summer finds this pret-
tily arching gem just covered in 4" long, 
bright-white and fragrant flower spikes. 
Its brilliant orange-red-maroon fall color 
makes a statement lasting into November. 
S-PSh/M-W PP10988 (Dec)(z6)(ENAm)
(Fra,Cut,Cont)

Juniperus
jume064 Juniperus chinensis (media) 
Daub’s Frosted VARIEGATED JUNIPER 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6" spr $29 
A favorite!, this low widespreading plant 
has pendulous branch tips and blue-green 
foliage that is “frosted” (in all areas exposed 
to sun) with brilliant gold adding unusual 
depth and interest. S/M-D (EG)(z4)(Bon)

Kolkwitzia
koam082 Kolkwitzia amabilis Jolene 
Jolene™ COMPACT BEAUTY BUSH 
Tube $15.95 
Tubular, star-shaped pink flowers with 
bright yellow throats bloom at every node 
on the arching branches of this compact 
beauty bush in late spring or early sum-
mer. An excellent choice for small and 
large gardens alike, hedges, mass plant-
ings, and containers. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z4)
(B&W,Bfly,Hon)

Lagerstroemia
lain088 Lagerstroemia indica Infinitini® 
Watermelon 
DWARF PINK CRAPE MYRTLE 
Tube $19.95 
Intense watermelon-pink flowers bloom 
abundantly on this fantastic dwarf crape 
myrtle. This shrub grows 2-4' tall and just 
as wide giving it a wonderful mounding 
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look. Practically effortless to grow, no 
pruning or fussing needed. Bright shades 
of yellow, orange and red foliage in autumn 
drop to reveal eye-catching peeling bark. 
Fantastic in containers, pretty as a border 
or breathtaking when planted en masse. 
S/M PP29007 (Dec)(z6)

Lavandula
lapl069 Lavandula Platinum Blonde™ 
BLONDE VARIEGATED LAVENDER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
With striking cream and green foliage and 
beautiful blue, early-summer flowers, this 
award winning compact (16-24") shrublet 
is perfect for container or border, vase or 
butterfly. S/M-D/GDr USPPP (EG)(z7)
(Bfly,Hum,Cut)

laan074 Lavandula angustifolia Lavance 
Deep Purple ENGLISH LAVENDER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
An upright, compact and bushy lavender, 
with dense, sweetly scented, grey-green 
foliage. Flowers are of one of the deepest 
purples available. A fantastic choice con-
tainers and small gardens, mass plantings 
and scented borders. (SEG)(z5)

laan183 Lavandula angustifolia 
Munstead MUNSTREAD LAVENDER 
Tube $10.95 
A compact form of this prized aro-
matic shrub with narrow leaves and 
lavender blue (bluer than most) flowers 
early in summer. S/M-DGDr (EG)(z5)
(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Ed,Fra,)

lasu040 Lavandula angustifolia Super 
Blue SUPER BLUE LAVENDER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
This gorgeous lavender boasts some of 
the deepest, darkest violet-blue flow-
ers of all! The blooms contrast perfectly 
against the soft, green-blue, fragrant foliage 
with compact 12" mounding habit. This 
drought-tolerant shrub can be used for 
low hedges, rock and herb gardens or in 
containers and borders. S/M-D/GDr (EG)
(z5)(Cut,Hon,Bfly)

laan221 Lavandula angustifolia Twickel 
Purple ENGLISH LAVENDER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
This lavender named after Twickel castle 
in the Netherlands features fragrant, deep 
purple flower spikes which stand well above 
the compact, spicy scented, grey foliage. It's 
especially tall stems make this a very fine 
choice for cutting arrangements. S/M-D 
(EG)(z5)(MEDIT)(Cut,Hon,Fra,Ed)

lain069 Lavandula intermedia Gros Bleu 
LAVENDER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
A favorite French lavender with especially 
deep purple-blue flower spikes (for L. 
intermedia), long stems (to approx. 3ft), 
and delicate, highly aromatic foliage. All 
of these wonderful qualities make this an 
exceptional choice for the garden, fresh or 
dried bouquets, sachets, and wreaths. S/M-
D (EG)(z6)(FRANCE)(Bfly,Cut,Fra,Hon)

Lindera
libe060 Lindera benzoin SPICEBUSH 
Size1 1-2' $29 
This wonderful dense, 6-12' shrub has 
a wide, rounded habit and produces 
showy yellow-green flowers clusters on 
bare branches in spring before the rich 
spicily-fragrant (when crushed or broken) 
leaves, red berries on female plants (ours 
are unsexed) have unique peppery taste 
and scent; deep golden-yellow fall color 
contrasts beautifully with the red fruits; 
this fine shrub native to the Eastern United 
States is the larval food of the spicebush 
swallowtail butterfly. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(ENAm)(B&W,Hon,Fra)

Loropetalum
loch060 Loropetalum chinense 
Razzleberri 
RED-LEAVED EG WITCHHAZEL 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Deep pink fringed flowers make this spring 
show-off a hit in any garden where its 4-6' 
mounding habit and gracefully arching 
evergreen-leaved branches are handsome 
all year. S-PSh/M (EG)(z7)(Asia)

Mahoberberis
maaq023 Mahoberberis aquisargentii 
HYBRID MAHONIA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This unusual hybrid between Berberis and 
Mahonia becomes a lovely 6-8' evergreen 
shrub, featuring handsome variably spiny, 
glossy foliage which appears in leaflets of 
three rather than Mahonia's many and 
lacks the thorns of Berberis. Beautiful yel-
low blooms in early summer are followed 
by edible black berries. The foliage turns 
vivid shades of red in cold temperatures. 
This is a fine choice for specimen or hedge 
and is attractive to butterflies and birds. 
S-PSh/M (SEG)(z6)(DR,B&W,Med)

Malus
masa280 Malus sargentii 
SARGENT CRABAPPLE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
A delightful dwarf crabapple from Japan 
grown for its unique broad, shrub habit be-
coming a 6-8'bush with no central leader; 
covered with masses of white flowers on 
alternate years, which are followed by pea-
sized, sweet tasting, bright-red, long-lasting 
fruits which contrast beautifully with the 
golden-yellow autumn leaves; a wonderful 
addition to a mixed hedge or border; shows 
good disease resistance as well. S/M (Dec)
(z4)(Japan)(B&W,Fra,Bon)

Myrtus
myco110 Myrtus communis Variegata 
VARIEGATED MYRTLE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29 
Such a delightful plant! This 5-6' shrub 
has bright glossy-green leaves margined 
in a showy creamy-white. Summer brings 
abundant white blooms which are sweetly 
scented. The blossoms give way to tiny 
blue-black fruits which are used to make 
'Mirto', a much loved herbal liqueur drunk 
all over Sardinia. This fine evergreen shrub 
is perfect for specimen planting or formal 
hedges. This a very choice plant, great for 
Mediterranean and Xeric gardens. S/M-D/
GDr (EG)(z8)(Fra,Bon,Liqueur)

Osmanthus
osde032 Osmanthus decorus Baki 
Kasapligil TURKISH OSMANTHUS 
Tube $19.95 
A delightful addition to the Sweet Olive 
tribe! Long, leathery, smooth leaves add a 
wonderful elegance to this rare 6-8' ever-
green shrub. Tiny-white blossoms in spring 
give rise to the sweet, heady fragrance 
that Osmanthus are so well known for. Its 
medium-dark-green foliage contrasts nicely 
in the garden. This deer-resistant shrub is 
a low-maintenance treasure. Roy Lancaster 
collected this fabulous cultivar in Turkey. 
S-PSh/M-D (EG)(z7)(Turkey)(Fra)

Physocarpus
phca180 Physocarpus capitatus 
WESTERN NINEBARK 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Found growing along lakes, streams and 
in the damp woods of the western United 
States. This 4-12' currant-like large shrub 
has brilliant-green foliage and wonder-
ful rounded bright-white flower clusters 
resembling a snowball. The foliage turns 
excellent shades of red and orange in the 
autumn. This shrub makes a nice addition 

“Last week I received my first order from Forestfarm and I was thrilled to see all the 
excellent seedlings – they far exceeded my expectations as I have ordered plants through 
the mail for years and become tolerant of lesser merchandise!” (Southlake, Texas)
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to the damp wild garden. Its fibrous roots 
also make it an important plant for stream 
bank stabilization. S-PSh/M-W (Dec)(z5)
(WNAm)(WNAm,B&W,Bfly)

phop096 Physocarpus opulifolius 
Center Glow™
GOLD & BURGUNDY NINEBARK 
Tube $15.95 
The dramatic foliage of this 6-8' vase-
shaped shrub opens up a greenish-gold 
before maturing to a deep, dark-burgundy. 
The effect is an amazing contrast, especially 
on those intermediate leaves which are 
burgundy with a gold center! White-tinted-
pink summer flowers standout against the 
foliage before they become showy dark-
pink fruit. A fine introduction from Bailey 
Nursery. S/M PP16984 (Dec)(z4)(Bfly)

phop029 Physocarpus opulifolius Ginger 
Wine™ NINEBARK 
Tube $15.95 
Outstanding burgundy-red foliage on this 
fine upright (to 6') shrub really glow in the 
summer sun, bright white spring flowers 
become decorative red seedheads for added 
interest. S/M PPAF (Dec)(z3)(Cut)

Pinus
piba068 Pinus banksiana Manomet 
DWARF JACK PINE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 6-12" $49 
This very slow growing (one to two inches 
per year) hardy conifer eventually reaches 
a diminutive 2-5' in height. This unique 
shrub creates an interesting and irregular 
form which is somewhat globose and 
features medium dark-green needles. This 
cultivar was first selected in 1979 by Al 
Fordham; this is a good-looking speci-
men that is simply adorable! S/M (EG)(z2)
(Bon,Cont)

pist092 Pinus strobus Blue Shag 
DWARF BLUE EASTERN WHITE PINE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
The outstanding 4-6' dwarf white pine 
forms a very dense mound of attractive, 
bright blue-green needles. The lovely 
needles (bundled in fives) are soft to the 
touch, so this treasure can be planted near 
walkways or any trafficked area. This award 

winning specimen is very low-maintenance 
and perfect for rock gardens or containers. 
S/M (EG)(z3)(Bon,DR,Cont)

pist066 Pinus strobus Niagra Falls 
WEEPING EASTERN WHITE PINE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
Gracefully pendulous stems radiate out 
on this distinctive and rare witches broom 
of Pinus strobus 'Pendula'. Long, bright, 
bluish-green needles give this 3-6' tall by 
4-8' wide multi-stemmed shrub look lush. 
The gently cascading horizontal growth 
makes it an excellent specimen for rock 
garden or groundcover. To get height out of 
this shrub, it must be staked; this cultivar 
was a 2009 selection for Collector's Conifer 
of the year. S/M (EG)(z4)(ENAm)(ENAm)

pist050 Pinus strobus Sea Urchin 
DWARF EASTERN WHITE PINE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 6-12" $49 
Extremely dwarf, making a 3 x 4' flat-
tened mound this cute little sea-urchin of 
a conifer forms a tight, dense bun of short 
light-blue needles; very slow growing, only 
one to two inches a year, but such a delight! 
S-PSh/M (EG)(z3)(Bon)

pisy018 Pinus sylvestris Little Brolly 
DWARF SCOTS PINE 
Size1 6-12" $49 
So incredibly tiny and cute, a witches 
broom so unusual you would never guess 
it was a Scot's Pine; after 10 years this little 
wonder will be a 10" x 18" flat-topped 
mound, this is the perfect conifer for 
miniature plant enthusiasts or rock garden 
accent. S/M (EG)(z3)(Bon,Cont)

pith434 Pinus thunbergii Thunderhead 
JAPANESE BLACK PINE 
Tube $29.95 
One of the prettiest dwarf conifers, this 
compact Pine has pure-white buds spec-
tacularly set off by its long, deep-green 
needles...somewhat like the dark and light 
combinations of a thunderhead! S/M (EG)
(z6)(Bon)

pith096 Pinus thunbergii Yatsubusa 
JAPANESE BLACK PINE 
Size5 3-4' $85 
Reaching only 3-4 feet in height and 
spread, 'Yatsubusa' is a popular dwarf 
form of the Japanese Black Pine. Dense & 
spreading in form, and showcasing white 
"candles" in the springtime that serve as 
an interesting contrast to the dark green 
needles. S/MG (EG)(z6)

“*--I must commend you on your beautiful 
job of packaging my order – they arrived 
looking fresher than most of the plants I 
find in our local nurseries.” (Sequim, WA)

Pittosporum
pite018 Pittosporum tenuifolium Silver 
Sheen SILVER-LEAVED PITTOSPORUM 
Tube $15.95 
The pale silvery-green leaves on black 
branches of this large 9-12' shrub are ex-
ceptional for flower arrangers; it also offers 
an abundance of fragrant white summer 
flowers; great hedge or accent. S/M (EG)
(z8)(Fra,Cut)

pito491 Pittosporum tobira Variegatum 
VARIEGATED EG MOCK ORANGE 
Tube $15.95 
The bold lustrous gray-green leaves of this 
6-8' shrub are attractively edged in creamy-
white making a showy, compact mound of 
evergreen foliage highlighted in spring by 
delightfully orange-blossom-scented, white 
flowers. S-PSh/M (EG)(z8)(Cut,Fra)

pito490 Pittosporum tobira Wheeler’s 
Dwarf 
DWARF EVERGREEN MOCK ORANGE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29 
The shiny evergreen foliage of this compact 
mound is attractive all year! A dwarf 
rounded shrub reaching 2-3' wide and 4-5' 
in width. In spring come the delightful 
clusters of creamy-white flowers with their 
heavenly scent of orange blossoms! This 
is a choice selection; easy-care, waterwise, 
and tolerates urban pollution and coastal 
conditions. Beautiful planted in groupings, 
also nice in large containers. S/M (EG)(z8)
(Fra,Hon)

Prunus
prla078 Prunus laurocerasus Otto 
Luyken DWARF ENGLISH LAUREL 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29 
This easy-care dwarf cherry laurel makes a 
fine compact hedge or specimen. It features 
a lovely spreading habit reaching only 4' 
high and 6-8' wide. This fine shrub has 
deep-green evergreen foliage and masses 
of small white flowers in spring which turn 
to interesting black cherry-like fruits in 
the fall. This elegant plant makes a lovely 
accent and it is also beautiful when massed. 
S-Sh/M (EG)(z7)(Fra,Hon)

Punica
pugr020 Punica granatum Nana 
DWARF POMEGRANATE 
Tube $15.95 
A charming dwarf to only 3-6', even the 
flowers and fruits are dwarf, the form 
features little, narrow leaves and abundant 
small, funnel-shaped, scarlet flowers in 
late-summer which become very cute small 
rounded red fruits. S/M-D (Dec)(z8)(Asia)
(Bon, DR)
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Pyracantha
pysa048 Pyracantha koidzumii Santa 
Cruz RED-BERRIED FIRETHORN 
Tube $15.95 
A more diminutive firethorn, reaching 3-6' 
in height and wide- spreading to 5-10', 
making it more manageable in size. This 
good-looking evergreen shrub provides 
interest throughout the whole season. In 
spring multitudes of tiny bright-white 
flowers emerge which are followed in fall 
by beautiful bright- red fruits that persist 
into winter. The flowers and berries are 
highly attractive to bees and birds making 
this a great plant for wildlife. Makes a 
very effective screen, hedge or bank cover; 
however this tough plant is fortified with 
robust thorns, be sure to keep it away 
from paths with heavy foot-traffic. A great 
choice for coastal conditions! S/M (EG)(z7)
(B&W,Hon,Coastal)

Quercus
qusa115 Quercus sadleriana 
SADLER OAK 
Tube $19.95 
Native to the Siskiyou Mountains in the 
fabled home of Big-Foot, this rare and 
special species often shares the steep slopes 
with the western Rhododendron. The large, 
leathery, chestnut-like dark-green leaves 
have toothed edges and distinct lateral 
veins; the foliage emerges with a lovely 
bronze tint. Small egg-shaped acorns are 
another attractive feature of this wide-
spreading, 6 foot shrub. This unusual 
beauty of an oak is an important butterfly 
plant for the California Sister and the Gold-
Hunter's Hairstreak. S-PSh/M-D-GDr 
(SEG)(z6)(Bfly,DR,B&W)

Rhododendron
rhro116 Rhododendron Rosy Lights 
HARDY AZALEA 
Tube $15.95 
The masses of fragrant, large (to 3") deep 
rosy-pink flowers with a darker rose 
splotch produced by this very hardy azalea 
are sure to brighten any northern spring. 
This cultivar is a fine selection from seed-
ling azaleas in the Northern Lights series, 
bred for superior hardiness with buds that 
can withstand temperatures of -30 to -45 
degrees F. Larger than some azaleas this 
will become a beautiful rounded 6-8' shrub 
with a spreading habit. Stunning again in 
fall when the foliage turns shades of yellow, 
red and purple. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z4)

rhoc095 Rhododendron occidentale 
WESTERN AZALEA 
Tube $19.95 
Among the finest of the cultivated azaleas, 
this 8-15' shrub is native to Oregon and 
California. The only azalea native to west 
of the Rockies, it is found growing along 
streams and in moist woods. A delight in 
spring when covered with its delightful, 
very fragrant, white to pale-pink flowers 
tinted with pink and yellow (they can be 
fairly variable in coloring!) Absolutely gor-
geous again in fall when the leaves are bril-
liant shades of orange-red. PSh/M (Dec)
(z7)(WNAm)(WNAm,Fra,Bon)

Rhus
rhar156 Rhus aromatica Grow-Low 
DWARF FRAGRANT SUMAC 
Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 2-3' $55 
Low growing (2 1/2') and spreading 
groundcover sumac for massing or bank 
control; leaves are aromatic when crushed, 
as are small yellow spring flowers, and it 
really shines in fall when glossy trifoliate 
leaves turn shades of gold, orange, and red. 
S/M-D (Dec)(z4)(B&W,Hon)

rhgl558 Rhus glabra Laciniata 
CUT-LEAF SMOOTH SUMAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This female selection has bright scarlet 
fruits and deeply cut and lobed feathery 
leaves which have excellent fall color—
more red than Rhus typhina; smaller and 
less rambunctious than the species. S/M-D 
(Dec)(z3)(Hon,Cut,B&W)

Ribes
riru125 Ribes rubrum Red Lake 
RED CURRANT 
Tube $12.95 Size1 1-2' $25 
Profusions of long drooping clusters of 
medium-large bright red and juicy cur-
rants ripen in mid-summer, on vigorous, 
upright shrubs, with attractive, medium 
green, lobed foliage which is aromatic 
when crushed. In addition to being enjoyed 
fresh, the berries are prized for a variety 
of culinary purposes. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z3)
(EUROPE)(B&W,Bfly,Hon)

risa055 Ribes sanguineum 
RED-FLOWERED CURRANT 
Size1 1-2' $25 
Bright rosy-red flowers in dangling clusters 
very early in spring make this medium-
sized shrub outstanding; blue fruits and 
yellow fall color follow; the native species, 
from which so many nice varieties have 
sprung. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(WNAm)
(WNa,Hon,Cut)

Rosa
roca084 Rosa canina DOG ROSE 
Tube $10.95 
An interesting and historic rose from the 
hedgebanks and downs of Europe; known 
as the dog rose as it was once thought that 
its root could cure dog bites, this easy-
going variable-sized shrub (3-15') produces 
a plentiful supply of 1-2 inch fragrant, pink, 
single, wild roses during early summer 
followed by egg-shaped bright red fruit; 
due the high vitamin C content of the hips, 
this rose was widely planted in US Victory 
Gardens during WWII . S/M (Dec)(z6)
(Europe)(Fra,Med)

ronu175 Rosa nutkana NOOTKA ROSE 
Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2' $19 
The strikingly handsome flowers of this 
variable 3-6' thicket forming shrub may 
be as much as 3 1/2" across and range 
from pale-pink to deep-rose. The pretty 
single roses are followed by are followed 
by bright-red hips, the hips are edible and 
said to be tastier when bletted. This rose is 
native to the pastures, woodlands, prairies 
and meadows of much of the American 
west, from Alaska to the Rockies. This spe-
cies was used by several Native American 
tribes for food, art and medicine. It is the 
larval host of the mourning cloak and 
grey hairstreak butterflies. Its dense root 
system makes it a fine choice for erosion 
control. S-PSh/M-D (Dec)(z6)(WNAm)
(WNa,B&W,Ed,Coastal)

roru190 Rosa rugosa TOMATO ROSE 
Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2' $19 
A wonderful and very easy-going rose; 
large and exceptionally fragrant flowers 
that are generally pink, but sometimes 
white or red are followed by large edible 
hips giving it the common name of Tomato 
Rose. These 6' shrubs also have gorgeous 
red-orange fall color; a perfect choice for 
hedges, these roses are extremely adapt-
able, they will even grow in salt spray! S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(Asia)(Fra,Ed,B&W)

rovi200 Rosa villosa (pomifera) 
APPLE ROSE 
Tube $10.95 
This delightful medium-sized shrub 
reaches 4-6' and covers itself with showy 
single pink flowers in summer followed by 
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a profuse crop (5 to 10 pounds!) of extra-
large red fruits that are up to one inch in 
diameter and are a great source of vitamin 
C, often used to make a wonderful rose hip 
jelly; the pretty leaves turn a soft yellow fall. 
S/M (Dec)(z4)(Europe)(Ed,B&W,Fra)

rowo215 Rosa woodsii 
MOUNTAIN ROSE 
Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2' $19 
This native rose is found growing from 
Alaska and Canada to the western and 
central United States. Single, fragrant 
flowers are variable in shades of pink and 
ripen into ornamental bright red hips. The 
medium-green leaves turn an excellent 
orange-red color in fall. These 6-9' tall 
prickly shrubs spread by suckers to form 
large clumps. S/M (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)
(WNa,B&W)

Rosmarinus
roof087 Rosmarinus officinalis 
Huntington Carpet 
TRAILING ROSEMARY 
Tube $10.95 
The exceptionally bright blue flowers of this 
variety are a beacon for bees and butter-
flies. Creates a mass of dense, low spread-
ing foliage just 1-2' tall and wide spreading 
to 4-6' wide. This rosemary is perfect for 
covering a sunny bank or cascading over 
a large container. A useful plant which 
is deer resistant and also a good cultivar 
for culinary use. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)
(Fra,Ed,Hon)

roof155 Rosmarinus officinalis 
Lockwood deForest 
TRAILING ROSEMARY 
Tube $10.95 
An elegant rosemary perfect for cascading 
beautifully over walls or trailing between 
rocks, with deep green, aromatic (and deli-
cious) foliage, and profusions of light blue 
spring, fall, and winter blooms. (EG)(z7)

Rubus
ruod070 Rubus odoratus 
PINK-FLOWERING THIMBLEBERRY 
Tube $10.95 
“Excellent shrub for the wild garden” with 
1-2" fragrant pink flowers during sum-
mer, red-raspberry-like fruits, and velvety 
maple-like leaves. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(ENAm)(ENa,Fra,B&W)

Salix
saex034 Salix exigua COYOTE WILLOW 
Size1 1-2' $29 
This lovely U.S. native is one of the most 
silvery willows known (making it just glow 
in the moonlight!), this clump-forming 

10-20'shrub spreads by basal shoots to 
form colonies; pretty pinkish stems con-
trast with the creamy spring catkins and 
the very narrow silver leaves; a very useful 
willow for stabilizing banks, also used for 
poles, basketry, twine and medicine. S/M-
W (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Bas,Hon)

sain636 Salix integra Hakuro nishiki 
DAPPLED WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
The rare and graceful has a superbly 
elegant habit and eye-catching foliage that 
is brilliantly variegated with large patches 
of white and pink most of the season. This 
attractive cultivar features fast-growth to 
4-6', this shrub in wonderful as part of a 
water feature or in a large pot. A striking 
accent plant that is sure to be noticed. S/M-
W (Dec)(z4)(Japan)(Bfly,Hon,Cont)

sali540 Salix ligulifolia Placer 
PLACER WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
For streambank or wild garden, this native 
clone selected by the SCS is a 3-15' multi-
stemmed shrub with dark-grey bark and 
light green linear leaves. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)
(WNAm)(Hon)

sama050 Salix matsudana Umbraculifera 
GLOBE WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
The upright branches and pendulous side 
branchlets make a rounded umbrella of this 
tall shrub willow; tough and hardy. S/M-W 
(Dec)(z5)(Hon)

Sambucus
sani019 Sambucus nigra Black Lace™ 
CUTLEAF PURPLE ELDERBERRY 
Tube $19.95 
Intensely purple-black foliage makes this 
6-8’ shrub a standout in the garden. The fo-
liage is beautifully dissected and the lovely 
dark leaves are amplified by massive clus-
ters of soft-pink, lemon-scented flowers. 
Stunning black berries appear in fall with 
the proper pollinator, 'Instant Karma' will 
pollinate this cultivar and planted together 
they will both add stunning texture and 
color to the landscape! S-PSh/M PP15575 
(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Fra)

sara015 Sambucus racemosa 
Lemony Lace RED ELDERBERRY 
Tube $19.95 
Lacey, delicate and very finely cut bright-
yellow new growth leaves weep on this 3-5' 
shrub. White spring flowers and red fall 
fruit complete this plant. Part shade needed 
in southern states. S-PSh/M PPAF (Dec)
(z3)(WNAm)(B&W,Cont,Ed)

Spiraea
spbe035 Spiraea betulifolia Tor 
BIRCH-LEAF SPIREA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29 
This fabulous selection makes a compact 
2-3' mound of deep-green birch-like leaves. 
This shrub is decorated with a profusion of 
small flattened clusters of brilliant-white 
flowers in late spring. Autumn brings ex-
ceptional shades of orange, red and purple 
to the foliage. A perfect addition to the 
pollinator garden as it is very attractive to 
butterflies. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Bfly,Hon)

spbu025 Spiraea bumalda Dart’s Red 
HOT PINK SPIREA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Spring-into-summer finds this easy-going 
shrub just covered with brilliant hot-pink 
blooms which fade to a softer rosy-pink 
with age. The fine foliage emerges a bright 
pinky-red before mellowing to blue-green 
for summer and then back to reddish 
purple in autumn. This densely-compact 
mounding shrub grows to 3' tall with a 
wider spread to 5'. This is a fabulous choice 
for accent, foundation or mass planting. 
S/M (Dec)(z4)(Bfly,DR,B&W)

spdo057 Spiraea douglasii douglasii 
WESTERN MTN. SPIREA 
Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2' $19 
This small (to 3') shrub of western moun-
tain meadows has silver-“furred” buds and 
leaves (silvery beneath) which comple-
ment its 3-4", rose-pink flower clusters 
in summer and then turn to a glowing 
orange for fall. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)
(Bfly,Cut,DR)

spja030 Spiraea japonica Double Play™ 
Candy Corn ORANGE-LEAVED SPIREA 
Tube $15.95 
You cannot miss the dayglow show of color 
on this 24" x 30" shrub, bright-red spring 
growth turns to orange-yellow with red and 
then bright-purple blooms appear in late 
spring! S-PSh/M PPAF (Dec)(z4)(Japan)
(Bfly,Cut,DR)

spva082 Spiraea vanhouttei Renaissance 
BRIDAL WREATH SPIREA 
Tube $15.95 
Masses of pure white spring blooms attract 
butterflies on this fast-growing, cold hardy 
and classically gorgeous shrub. Foliage is 
bluish green, and branches arch gracefully, 
lending this plant to many landscape ap-
plications. Plant in mass, borders, cutting 
gardens, wildlife gardens, hedges or in 
urban settings. S/M (Dec)(z3)(Bfly,Cut)
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Symphoricarpos
syal030 Symphoricarpos albus 
COMMON SNOWBERRY 
Tube $9.95 Size1 1-2' $15 
Grown for its large snow-white fruits which 
persist through the winter making it a 
singularly beautiful 3-6' shrub. Native to 
the western and central U.S., this thicket 
forming shrub is has pretty soft-pink spring 
blooms and is tough, adaptable and very at-
tractive to song birds. This exquisite shrub 
was one of the many collected by the Lewis 
and Clark expedition. The seed were given 
to Thomas Jefferson who sent it to the 
nurseryman Bernard McMahon who called 
it snowberry for its pure-white berries. 
Jefferson's Monticello was one of the first 
gardens this plant was grown in before be-
coming a popular novelty plant in England. 
It has historically been used by some Native 
American tribes medicinally. S-PSh/M-D 
(Dec)(z4)(WNAm)(Bas,B&W)

Syringa
sybe094 Syringa Betsy Ross LILAC 
Tube $15.95 
For warm (or cool!) climates,this mildew-
resistant! 10't x 12' with shrub is adorned 
with a fluffy coverlet of pure white fragrant 
flowers in spring; the first National Arb 
Lilac, bred by Don Egolf over 40 years. S/M 
(Dec)(z5)(Cut,Fra)

syjo632 Syringa Josee DWARF LILAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
The result of hybridizing between 3 dwarf 
lilacs (S. meyeri, S. patula, and S. micro-
phylla) has produced this mid-size 4-6' 
beauty. With leaves half the size of S. patula 
and long trusses of fragrant bright-pink 
flowers. Ideal planted in the mixed border, 
container or foundation. S/M (Dec)(z5)
(Fra,Bfly)

syre060 Syringa Red Pixie LILAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Flowers opening dark red-purple, fading 
to soft-pink give a two-tone effect to this 
daintily-leaved, daintily-sized (to 4-6') 
Lilac. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Fra,Cut)

sybl068 Syringa Bloomerang® Dwarf 
Pink RE-BLOOMING DWARF LILAC 
Tube $15.95 
This lilac may be small at 3' x3', but it is 
concentrated with sweet smelling pink 
blooms beginning in late spring, and con-
tinuing through summer and fall. With its 
petite and rounded habit comes conve-
nience and versatility. Plant anywhere you 
would like fragrance and color: along bor-
ders, under windows, lining walkways, and 
in containers. (Dec)(z3)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Fra)

syvu091 Syringa vulgaris Albert F. 
Holden LILAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Unique and beautiful, the flowers of this 
compact 7 foot shrub have petals that are 
deep violet-blue on the top and silvery 
underneath, making it appear bi-colored; 
named for the founder of Holden Arbore-
tum. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Cut,Fra)

syvu034 Syringa vulgaris Bridal 
Memories LILAC 
Tube $15.95 
Fragrant, creamy-white single flowers are 
stunning set against the emerald green 
leaves of this lush 10' shrub. This is a 
wonderful variety for bridal bouquets, cut 
flower arrangements or moonlit gardens. 
The fragrant blooms are a favorite of bees 
and butterflies. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Fra,Cut,DR)

syvu530 Syringa vulgaris Charles Joly 
HYBRID LILAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Deep wine-colored buds open to become 
pinkish-violet, deliciously fragrant, double 
flowers! These lovely blooms provide a 
fabulous color variation for lilac lovers. 
This is a strong growing upright 8-10' 
cultivar with deep emerald-green foliage; 
perfect for a specimen, hedge or in a vase. 
S/M (Dec)(z4)(Ed,Fra,Cut)

syvu540 Syringa vulgaris President 
Grevy BLUE HYBRID LILAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
A beautiful double-flowered French hybrid 
Lilac, this prolific bloomer features pale 
lavender flowers with tints of violet-blue 
that are so pretty contrasting the dark-
green heart shaped leaves. This lovely shrub 
has the sweet pure lilac scent making it a 
wonderful l cut flower. This is an easy-
going 10-12' shrub that is such a treat in 
spring! S/M (Dec)(z4)(Hybrid)(Fra,Cut)

Tecoma
tech114 Tecoma Chicklet™ Orange 
ESPERANZA 
Tube $15.95 
A striking shrub with lightly fragrant, 
bright orange, trumpet-like flowers similar 
to those of trumpet vine, yet in a compact, 
manageable shrub form. The colorful tubu-
lar flowers re-bloom, or bloom continu-
ously all summer attracting hummingbirds, 
butterflies and other beneficial pollinators. 
In cooler climates, grow this esperanza in 
containers, and protect them through win-
ter to enjoy the following year. Prune while 
dormant in early spring. Deer resistant, 
heat and drought tolerant. S/M (Dec)(z8)
(B&W,Bfly,Fra)

Ternstroemia
tegy036 Ternstroemia gymnanthera 
Bigfoot™ Cleyera 
FALSE JAPANESE CLEYERA 
Size1 1-2' $29 
A fine ornamental choice for evergreen 
privacy hedges, containers, borders or to 
train along a wall. Extremely glossy leaves 
emerge bronze in the spring, maturing a 
bold dark green and remain consistently 
attractive through winter. Pruning will en-
courage compact growing on these upright, 
somewhat oval shrubs. PP13680 S-PSh/M 
(EG)(z7)(B&W)

Thuja
thoc035 Thuja occidentalis Tiny Tim 
DWARF ARBORVITAE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 6-12" $29 
Dense, slow-growing and very dwarf 
(to 12" high x 16" wide in 10 years), this 
diminuitive conifer is a wonderful bonsai 
or container subject. S/M (EG)(z4)(ENAm)
(ENa,Bon)

Vaccinium
vaov052 Vaccinium ovatum Cascade 
Sunburst™ 
VARIEGATED EG HUCKLEBERRY 
Size1 6-12" $39 
Ornamental and productive, this upright 
and neat evergreen huckleberry wears 
brilliant coral new foliage, which gradually 
settles green with creamy white variega-
tion. Pale pink, urn-shaped spring flowers 
are followed by tiny, delicious purple-black 
summer berries. For maximum fruit 
production, you will want to plant 'Cascade 
Sunburst' with a second variety of ever-
green huckleberry. S-Sh/MGDr (EG)(z7)
(WNAM)(B&W,Hon,WNa)

Viburnum
viop072 Viburnum opulus Aureum 
GOLDEN-LEAVED EUROPEAN 
VIBURNUM 
Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 4-5' $65 
A striking, more compact form of an old-
favorite, with bright-yellow to lime-green 
leaves; it may, as do many yellow-leaved 
plants, burn in full sun. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(Cut,Ed)

viti044 Viburnum tinus Spirit® 
VIBURNUM 
Tube $15.95 
More compact and earlier to bloom, this 
5-6' all-season shrub offers dense dark-
green evergreen foliage and pretty, pink 
flower buds that appear as early as Decem-
ber! Bright-white flowers in early spring 
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followed by blue-black fruit. This shrub 
makes a great hedge or border and is also 
salt tolerant. S-PSh/M (EG)(z7)(Cut,DR)

Vitex
viag088 Vitex Blue Diddley 
COMPACT CHASTE TREE 
Tube $15.95 
This charming little 3-6' dwarf chaste-tree 
is a wonderful addition to your container 
garden or patio! The gorgeous lavender-
blue flower spikes bloom in mid-summer 
over deliciously fragrant foliage. This me-
dicinal shrub is loved by bees and perfect 
for the pollinator or Xeriscape garden. 
S/M-D PPAF (Dec)(z5)(Fra,Bfly,Cont)

viag160 Vitex agnus-castus 
CHASTE TREE 
Tube $15.95 
A large shrub or small tree which toler-
ates many conditions and provides good 
late summer color with its blue flower 
spikes. S/M-D (Dec)(z7)(SAMERICA)
(Hon,Bfly,Med)

Weigela
wefl048 Weigela Wine and Roses™ 
WINE & ROSES WEIGELA 
Tube $19.95 
Glossy burgundy-wine foliage makes a 
picture-perfect background for the large 
rose-pink flowers of this fine 4-5' Dutch se-
lection. S/M PP10772 (Dec)(z5)(Cut, Bfly)

wefl096 Weigela florida Ghost™ 
CARDINAL SHRUB 
Size1 1-2' $29 
The remarkable foliage of this 4-5'shrub 
starts out a deep, yellow-green before 
changing to a shimmering, ghostly, pale-
yellow as the season progresses. Dark-ruby-
red flowers in provide a striking contrast 
to the foliage in spring and they rebloom 
again sporadically until frost. This shrub 
makes a fine specimen or informal hedge 
and is very attractive to hummingbirds and 
butterflies. S-PSh/M PP20025 (Dec)(z4)
(Bfly,Hum)

wefl037 Weigela florida Minuet 
PINK CARDINAL SHRUB 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This wonderful dwarf variety typically 
reaches 3' tall and 5'wide, developed in 
Canada for improved cold tolerance. The 
pretty foliage is green-tinged-purple and 
gives some color to the garden all season 
long. In early summer this shrub produces 
a profusion of lightly fragrant, hot-pink 
flowers with a yellow throat; the bright 
blooms will then return sporadically 
throughout the summer. This is a great 

choice for pollinators as it is much loved by 
hummingbirds and butterflies. S/M (Dec)
(z5)(Hum,B&W)

wefl008 Weigela florida Rumba 
HARDY CARDINAL SHRUB 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
A wonderful and hardy shrub with terrific 
color! Ideal for smaller gardens, this 3 x 
3' shrub has deep-green leaves which are 
tinged with a pretty bronzy-purple. Loads 
of hot-pink-red blooms with yellow-throats 
appear from June to September. This is a 
perfect shrub for pollinator gardens and 
it is easy-care too; adaptable to many soil 
types and urban conditions. S/M (Dec)(z5)
(Bfly,B&W)

Westringia
wefr125 Westringia fruticosa Morning 
Light COAST ROSEMARY 
Tube $10.95 
A handsome evergreen shrub for warm cli-
mates with creamy variegated margins, on 
grey-green, tightly crowded fragrant leaves. 
Its 1/2in flowers are white with delicate 
freckles, primarily blooming in the spring. 
Moist well-drained soils are preferred, and 
coastal conditions are very well tolerated. 
(EG)(z9)

wefr112 Westringia fruticosa Smokey 
COAST ROSEMARY 
Tube $10.95 Size1 1-2' $19 
A very attractive warm climate evergreen, 
upright shrub which densely grows leaves 
with creamy variegation along the margins, 
and a grey-green smokey appearance. 
White mint family flowers may bloom in all 
seasons, but are most prolific in the spring. 
(EG)(z9)(B&W,Cont,Fra)

Yucca
yuba028 Yucca baccata DATIL YUCCA 
Tube $10.95 
Also known as the Banana Yucca, this 
hardy Yucca hails from the juniper or oak 
woodlands and open grasslands of the 
American southwest into Mexico. Incred-
ibly useful, not only does it produce sweet 
fruit, the fiber from the leaves is excellent 
for basketry. The roots contain high levels 
of saponins that can also be used for soap. 
Forming no trunk, the stout sword-like 

leaves of blue-green make an attractive 
accent in a sunny garden, especially when 
they hold 1-3' spikes of large, pendulous 
creamy-white flowers! Native Americans 
of the southwest prized this plant for its 
utility. Outside of its native area it must be 
hand pollinated as the moth that usually 
does this work isn't present. S/M-D/GDr 
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Ed,Cont)

yufi030 Yucca filamentosa 
ADAMS NEEDLE YUCCA 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
A dramatic accent plant, this darling yucca 
is native to the beaches and dunes of the 
southeastern United States. Forming a 
basal rosette, the rigid, sword-like leaves 
of this yucca have edges which peel off and 
curl like threads. The 2-3' clumps give rise 
to dramatic, 5-8' spikes of large, creamy, 
waxen bells in summer. The blossoms are 
very attractive to butterflies; this plant does 
well in a surprising number of locations 
adapting to drought, salt and pollution. 
S/M-D (EG)(z5)(ENAm)(ENa,DR,Bas)

yugl035 Yucca glauca SOAPWEED 
Tube $10.95 
This hardiest of all yuccas, this interesting 
specimen is native to the central United 
States, from Canada to Texas! Providing 
an attractive 1-6' rosette of very-narrow 
and pointed silver-gray leaves for winter 
interest and slender spikes of creamy-white 
summer flowers which nod like bells. Com-
monly called soapweed because the root 
can be pounded to make suds for washing; 
this plant was used by many Native Ameri-
can tribes for food, basketry and rope 
making. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z3)(WNAm)
(WNa,Ed,Fra)

Zanthoxylum
zasi028 Zanthoxylum simulans 
CHINESE PRICKLY-ASH 
Tube $19.95 
A temperate, diecious shrub native to east-
ern China and Taiwan. They are known for 
extensive medicinal uses and the Szechuan 
peppers common in Chinese and Indian 
cuisine. Plants are upright and vase-shaped 
with dark green glossy, pinnately com-
pound leaves that are strongly aromatic 
when bruised. 
Summer flow-
ers are small 
and green, may 
lead to red 
fruits. Ours are 
unsexed seed-
lings. (Dec)(z5)
(ECHINA)
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Spring Flowers

Not only a beautiful sight to see after the 
end of another winter, these beloved 

blooms provide food for pollinators as well. 

A. cogl500 Corylopsis gotoana 
CHINESE WINTER HAZEL 
Tube $15.95 
The soft yellow-green flowers on bare-
branches in spring are a delight. Crinkled 
green leaves are nearly round and turn a gor-
geous soft lemon-yellow in autumn. S-PSh/M 
(Dec)(z6)(China)

B. chdo125 Chaenomeles speciosa Double 
Take Scarlet™ 
FLOWERING QUINCE 
Tube $15.95 
This breathtaking flowering quince bursts 
with profusions of intensely colored, bright 
red, double blooms throughout the spring. 
In addition to its beauty this plant is very 
undemanding, deer resistant, thornless and 
drought tolerant. (Dec)(z5)

C. have080 Hamamelis vernalis 
OZARK WITCH HAZEL 
Size1 1-2' $29 
The unusual, late winter, ribbon-like golden 
blooms feature a red inner calyx and are 
deliciously fragrant; usually growing to about 
6' tall and suckering to form colonies 15' 
wide; vibrant yellow fall color only adds to its 
beauty. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(NAm)(Fra,Cut)

D. ceca284 Cercis Oklahoma 
OKLAHOMA REDBUD 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Masses of intensely colorful, larger than 
usual, magenta-purple flowers cover the bare 
branches in spring before the highly glossy 
dark-green leaves appear. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(ENAm)(Hon,Bfly)

E. besp001 Bergenia Spring Fling 
PIGSQUEAK 
Tube $9.95 
Magenta-pink blooms stand up to 2 feet tall 
on branched red stems. Its fall and winter 
foliage is a satin-like purple-black, which 

makes a striking backdrop for its abundance 
of bright pink, spring flowers. S-PSh/M 
PP26337 (EG)(z4)(Cut)

F. mane230 Mahonia nervosa 
LONGLEAF OREGON GRAPE 
Tube $10.95 Size1 6-12" $19 
This low-spreading 2' shrub has long, deep-
green leaves with many holly-like leaflets. 
The foliage takes on a rich reddish-bronze 
in the winter months. In spring, 8" stalks of 
bright-yellow, fragrant flowers are born. S-
Sh/M (EG)(z6)(WNAm)(WNAm,B&W,Hon)

G. aeca061 Aesculus carnea Briotii 
RED-FLOWERED HORSECHESTNUT 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
This French clone delights the eye with its 
large, dark, ruby-red candles which appear in 
8-10" upright panicles in spring. Its luxurious 
branches sweep low and this tree forms a 
dense canopy to 30-40' tall with glorious, 
dark-green, crinkly leaves. S/M (Dec)(z4)
(Bfly,DR)

H. ajte100 Ajuga tenorii Princess Nadia 
VARIEGATED BUGLEWEED 
Tube $8.95 Size1 $12 
'Princess Nadia' is an absolutely beauti-
ful, variegated groundcover with dramatic 
leaves splotched in cream, green, purple, and 
fuchsia-burgundy pink. In spring the plant is 
covered with blue flower spikes which may 
repeat, to some degree, through summer.. 
S-PSh/M (EG)(z4)(Bfly,cut)

I. prye140 Prunus yedoensis Yoshino 
YOSHINO FLOWERING CHERRY 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
These trees bear prolific and early double 
white to pink almond-scented flowers, the 
gracefully arching branches on this 20-40' 
tree have a pleasing open pattern and the 
glossy-green leaves turn brilliant yellow 
in fall; this is the magnificent tree that is 
the center of the National Cherry blossom 
festival in the Washington DC; perfect for 
Japanese or Zen gardens. S/M/GDr (Dec)(z6)
(Japan)(Hon,Bon)
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Spring Flowers

A. chdo049 Chaenomeles speciosa 
Double Take Peach™ 
FLOWERING QUINCE 
Tube $15.95 
Spring finds this gorgeous shrub covered 
with masses of exquisite, fully-double deep-
peach blooms. Incredibly low-maintenance 
these shrubs rarely needs pruning or any 
upkeep at all. Another huge plus to this fabu-
lous 4-5' quince cultivar is that it is complete-
ly thornless. S/M-D PPAF (Dec)(z5)(Cut)

B. syvu545 Syringa vulgaris Sensation 
PICOTEE LILAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Each gorgeous flower of rich deep-violet is 
perfectly edged with white, an incredible 
sight when arranged in dense pyramidal 
clusters; the mid-season (May) blooms are 
sweetly-fragrant and appear profusely on an 
8-15' shrub. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Ed,Fra,Cut)

C. prse030 Prunus Amanogawa 
JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRY 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This columnar form of this Japanese Cherry 
grows to 20' tall by only 4-5' wide, featur-
ing erect branches decorated with upright 
clusters of fragrant, semi-double shell-pink 
flowers in mid-to-late spring, deep-green 
leaves turn bright orange and red in autumn. 
S/M/GDr (Dec)(z5)(B&W,Hon)

D. prse095 Prunus serrulata Kwanzan 
PINK FLOWERING CHERRY 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
Large, deep-pink, fully-double blossoms have 
up to 30 petals each. Bright-green foliage 
is tinged with bronze when it emerges on 
this 20-30' vase-shaped tree. The flowers are 
sterile so there is no fruit to clean up. S/M/
GDr (Dec)(z5)(Hon)

E. crla038 Crataegus media (laevigata) 
Crimson Cloud HAWTHORN 
Size5 5-6' $85 
A delightful cloud of very showy bright-red, 
white-centered flowers cover this fine upright 
oval 20-25' tree in spring. Featuring glossy, 

fine-textured, bright-green foliage in summer 
which turns a rich lemon-yellow in autumn 
where it nicely contrasts with the small 
bright red apple-like fall fruit. S/M (Dec)(z5)
(DR,Hon)

F. keja028 Kerria japonica 
GYPSY ROSE 
Tube $15.95 
Though it’s “very easy and very pretty... it 
isn’t as common as it deserves to be” (H. 
Flethcher); its green stems in winter and 
mounds of single bright-yellow “buttercup” 
flowers in spring make a pleasant sight in a 
difficult spot. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Japan)(Cut)

G. risa065 Ribes sanguineum King 
Edward VII 
RED-FLOWERED CURRANT 
Tube $12.95 Size1 1-2' $25 
This selection features beautifully hanging 
and fragrant racemes of an especially deep 
and showy rose-red, this is a slightly more 
compact (4-6') shrub making it more suitable 
for smaller landscapes; a fantastic choice for 
bringing in the hummingbirds! S-PSh/M-D 
(Dec)(z6)(WNAm)(WNa,Hon,Cut)

H. caap051 Camellia April Remembered 
HARDY CAMELLIA 
Size1 1-2' $49 
Delicate creamy centers that gently darken 
out to the petal edge with rose-pink on 
gorgeous 4 ½" blossoms with bright-yellow 
stamens. The incredibly lovely and abundant 
flowers bloom over a long October to May 
season. PSh/M (EG)(z6)

I. mapr295 Malus Profusion 
PURPLE-LEAVED FLOWERING CRAB 
Size5 5-6' $65 
Profuse flowers drenched in violet-pink and 
vibrant deep-purple leaves make this 15-30 ' 
tree an incredible show in spring! The foliage 
matures to a lovely bronzy-green in summer 
before turning a warm amber color in the 
autumn. Edible ½" maroon-red fruits are 
good for making jelly or if left on the tree, 
songbirds. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Hon,B&W,Ed) 
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Japanese Maples

Admiration for Japanese maples has led 
to over 300 years of cultivation. Our 

nursery carries more than 100 cultivars.

A. acpa614 Acer palmatum Moonfire 
MOONFIRE JAPANESE MAPLE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
Opalescent is how the large almost black-red 
leaves of this strong upright-growing (15-20') 
tree have been described and they keep this 
deep color until they turn a bright crimson 
in fall. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

B. acpa110 Acer palmatum Grandma 
Ghost 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
Variegated new leaves in shades amber, 
cream and green with bright pink veins 
changing to green and then gold-and-red in 
fall make this compact (10-12' x 4-6') Buch-
holz Nursery introduction a must-have treat 
for the border. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

C. acpa144 Acer palmatum Hana Matoi 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
This weeping, dwarf Japanese Maple is per-
fect for container or small gardens as it only 
reaches 3-8'. Featuring unique foliage; spring 
leaves are bright yellow, summer foliage is 
pink and green giving this tree a delightful 
variegated effect before turning orange to 
scarlet in autumn. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)

D. acpa080 Acer palmatum Sango kaku 
CORAL-BARK MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
In addition to its bright coral-red bark, this 
strong upright spreading tree has foliage 
which changes from light-green to a brilliant 
long-lasting gold in fall. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(Bon)

E. acpa675 Acer palmatum Beni komachi 
DWARF JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
This lovely 5-9' maple also has a lovely 
name, roughly translated to 'beautiful little 

red-haired girl'. The compact, lacy, delicate 
and somewhat crinkled foliage emerges 
bright-crimson before aging to dark-green 
with purple-red tints. The foliage turns bril-
liant scarlet in the fall; this makes a charming 
accent, bonsai or container plant. PSh-Sh/M 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon)

F. acpa570 Acer palmatum 
Aka shigit. sawa 
SAMURAI MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
An unusual color combination: new 7-10 
lobed leaves open maroon changing to green 
with dark veins and tones of pink and red 
washed over all; a slow-growing shrub, even-
tually to 8-12'. PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

G. acpa230 Acer palmatum Lileeanne’s 
Jewel 
VARIEGATED JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
The gorgeous little 6-12' maple has spectacu-
lar variegated foliage that will stop you in 
your tracks! Spring finds this jewel covered 
bright-pink foliage. As the season progresses, 
the leaves begin to show a breathtaking 
striping in shades of rose to claret. Finely-
cut leaves that curl like a sickle; this cultivar 
holds its variegation well. An attention 
getting tree that deserves to be a focal point! 
PSh-M (Dec)(z6)(DR,Bon,Cont)

H. acpa117 Acer palmatum Shidava Gold 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
This very desirable 3-6' mini is lovely as 
bonsai, container or in a rockery with its pea-
green bark, contrasting in fall with bright 
yellow-green leaves. S-PSh (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

I. acpa229 Acer palmatum Hime shojo 
DWARF RED JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
This compact, 5-10' maple has foliage that 
emerges a bright ruby-red in spring before 
maturing to rich burgundy for summer and 
in autumn deepening to dark-maroon. S-
PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Bon,DR,Cont)
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Japanese Maples

The Shinto belief in spirits inhabiting 
the trees inspired centuries of pil-

grimages to admire the annual changing 
of colors called momiji-gari.

A. acpa085 Acer palmatum 
Shishigashira LION'S MANE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(Japan)(Bon) 

B. acpa020 Acer palmatum Beni 
otake BIG RED BAMBOO MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR) 

C. acpa158 Acer palmatum Jeddeloh 
Orange JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR) 

D. acpa081 Acer palmatum Seiryu 
UPRIGHT LACELEAF MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size5 4-5' $85 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon) 

E. acpa202 Acer palmatum 
MiniMondo/Tiny Leaf 
DWARF JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon) 

F. acpa057 Acer palmatum 
Alpenweiss JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR) 

G. acpa072 Acer palmatum 
Amber Ghost JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR) 

H. acpa680 Acer palmatum 
Beni maiko
LITTLE RED GIRL MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon) 

I. acpa829 Acer palmatum Sir Damon 
RED CORAL BARK JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z5)(B&W,Bon) 

J. acpa801 Acer palmatum Heartbeat 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z5) 

K. acpa043 Acer palmatum Winter 
Flame JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z6)(DR,Bon,Cont) 

L. acpa050 Acer palmatum Fireglow 
JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 4-5' $49 
(Dec)(z6)(Bon) 

M. acpa830 Acer palmatum Watnong 
WEEPING JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z5)(B&W,Bon)
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Echinaceas

Echinaceas are stunning, hardy 
perennials native to eastern North 

American prairies. The native plants and 
their many, diverse cultivars are garden 
favorites for their striking beauty, long 
bloom time, and extraordinary pollinator 
attraction.

A. ecpo005 Echinacea purpurea Pow-
Wow® White CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 
(Prn)(z4)(ENAm)(Cut,Bfly,ENa)

B. ecpr012 Echinacea Prima™ Ginger 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly, Fra,Hon)

C. ecpu125 Echinacea Puff™ Vanilla 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 
(Prn)(z4)

D. ecdo136 Echinacea Double Scoop™
Cranberry CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

E. ecmo121 Echinacea Moab Sunset 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut)

F. ecpu071 Echinacea purpurea Prairie 
Splendor™ DEEP ROSE CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 
(Prn)(z4)(ENAm)(Bfly,B&W,Med)

G. ecta030 Echinacea Tangerine Dream 
FRAGRANT ORANGE CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(Cut,Bfly,Fra,Cont)

H. ecsu088 Echinacea Sundial™ Zenith 
YELLOW CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(S&W,Bfly,Cut,Fra,Hon)

I. ecpu121 Echinacea purpurea Green 
Twister CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Cut,Fra,Hon)

J. ecdo122 Echinacea Double Scoop™
Mandarin CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

K. ecme043 Echinacea Merlot 
LARGE FLOWERED CONEFLOWER 
Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z5)(Cut, Hon)

L. ecso055 Echinacea Sombrero® Tres 
Amigos TRI-COLOR CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cont)

M. ecle091 Echinacea Leilani 
YELLOW CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Fra,Hon)
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Echinaceas
The name Echinacea is derived from 

the Latin echinus, which means 
sea urchin, and describes the flower's 
prominent, spiky central cones.

A. ecsu087 Echinacea Supreme™ 
Cantaloupe CONEFLOWER 
Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(Bfly,Fra,Cut)

B. ecfl014 Echinacea Sombrero® 
Flamenco Orange CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

C. ecal072 Echinacea Aloha 
YELLOW-ORANGE CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z5)(Cut,Bfly,Fra)

D. ecdo130 Echinacea Double Scoop™
Raspberry CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

E. ecso088 Echinacea Sombrero® 
Lemon Yellow Improved 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

F. ecdo134 Echinacea Double Scoop™
Bubble Gum CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

G. ecpr023 Echinacea Prima™ Saffron 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Fra)

H. echo055 Echinacea Hot Lava 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)

I. ecfl012 Echinacea Flamethrower 
CONEFLOWER 
Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(ENAm)(Cut,Bfly,Fra)

J. ecsw101 Echinacea Sweet Sandia 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Fra,Hon)

K. ecso080 Echinacea Sombrero® 
Sangrita RED CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

L. ecda062 Echinacea Dark Shadows™
Wicked CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut)

M. ecso057 Echinacea Sombrero® 
Adobe Orange CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)
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Conifers

With their interesting forms, barks, 
colors, and textures, conifers 

introduce a quality of character in the 
landscape capable of stealing the show.

A. laka028 Larix kaempferi 
Blue Rabbit COLUMNAR LARCH 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z4)(Columnar)

B. abfi078 Abies firma JAPANESE FIR 
Tube $24.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
(EG)(z7)(Japan)(Bon)

C. cede038 Cedrus deodara Divinely 
Blue DEODAR CEDAR 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z7)(DR)

D. cuar032 Cupressus arizonica 
ARIZONA CYPRESS 
Tube $15.95 Size5 5-6' $55 
(EG)(z7)(WNAm)(WNAm,DR)

E. pipu066 Picea pungens Baby Blue 
Eyes BLUE SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z4)(Bon)

F. pien032 Picea engelmannii Hoodie 
DWARF ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z4)(WNAm)(DR,WNAm)

G. pipa064 Pinus parviflora Fukai 
VARIEGATED JAPANESE WHITE 
PINE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z5)

H. cade073 Calocedrus decurrens 
Maupin Glow 
GOLDEN INCENSE CEDAR 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
(EG)(z5)(WNa)

I. pien068 Picea engelmannii Bush’s 
Lace LACY ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z4)(WNAm)(WNa)

J. piab027 Picea abies Acrocona 
RED CONE NORWAY SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z4)(Bon)

K. pigl056 Picea glauca Densata 
BLACK HILLS SPRUCE 
Size1 6-12" $29 Size5 4-5' $55 
(EG)(z3)(ENAm)(ENAm,Bon)

L. laka050 Larix kaempferi Blue 
Dwarf DWARF JAPANESE LARCH 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z5)(Bon,Cont)

M. megl120 Metasequoia glyptostro-
boides DAWN REDWOOD 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 Size5 5-6' 
$65 
(Dec)(z5)(China)(Bon,Pollution)
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Conifers

The versatility of conifers is extensive, 
as they vary so broadly in size, form, 

texture and color. They are often planted 
to maintain consistency throughout the 
seasons.

A. thgr070 Thuja Green Giant 
ARBORVITAE 
Tube $15.95 Size5 5-6' $65 
(EG)(z5)(DR)

B. pipu069 Picea pungens Fat Albert 
SELECT BLUE SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
(EG)(z4)(Bon)

C. cede505 Cedrus deodara Shalimar 
HARDY DEODAR CEDAR 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z6)(Bon)

D. piom088 Picea omorika Aurea 
GOLDEN SERBIAN SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z4)

E. piab054 Picea abies Virgata 
SNAKE BRANCH SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z4)(Bon)

F. celi112 Cedrus libani Stenocoma 
HARDY CEDAR OF LEBANON 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z6)(DR)

G. pili059 Picea likiangensis 
Purpurea YUNNAN SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z6)(China)(Bon)

H. laka151 Larix kaempferi Diana 
JAPANESE LARCH 
Tube $29.95 
(Dec)(z4)(Bon)

I. pior082 Picea orientalis Skylands 
ORIENTAL SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z5)(Bon,DR)

J. pisy076 Pinus sylvestris Green 
Penguin DWARF SCOTS PINE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
(EG)(z3)(Oregon)(Bon,Cont)

K. pist434 Pinus strobus 'Contorta'
(Torulosa) 
CONTORTED WHITE PINE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
(EG)(z3)(ENAm)(Bon)

L. pico032 Pinus contorta Spaan’s 
Dwarf DWARF SHORE PINE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 
(EG)(z5)(Cont)

M. pima027 Picea mariana Blue Tear 
Drop BLACK SPRUCE 
Tube $29.95 
(EG)(z3)(Bon)
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Western Natives

The diverse terrains west of the Rockies 
offer an extensive variety of stunning, 

and often drought tolerant native flora.

A. caoc155 Calycanthus occidentalis 
WESTERN SPICEBUSH 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Also known as Californian allspice for its 
spicily-aromatic leaves, this handsome me-
dium-large shrub (6-12') has a dense, multi-
stemmed, thicket-forming habit and unusual, 
showy, maroon-red flowers. S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z7)(WNAm)(WNa,Fra,Cut)

B. acma070 Acer macrophyllum 
BIGLEAF MAPLE 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Named for its enormous leaves (up to 1' 
across!) which act like lattices, letting light 
through but not heat. Can reach heights 
of up to 160', although 50-60' is a more 
common. S-PSh/M-W (Dec)(z6)(WNAm)
(WNa,Syrup)

C. maaq220 Mahonia aquifolium 
OREGON GRAPE 
Tube $10.95 Size1 6-12" $19 
Bright-yellow fragrant flowers in early spring 
bring rich dusty-blue fruit clusters that make 
a wonderful jelly. Dark-green compound 
leaves turn bronze in winter, giving this 3-6' 
native four-season appeal. S-PSh/M-D (EG)
(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Ed,B&W,Fra)

D. potr150 Populus tremuloides 
QUAKING ASPEN 
Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
Easily recognized by its delightful heart-
shaped leaves on flattened stems, which flut-
ter brightly in the slightest breeze and by its 
creamy-white bark which becomes chalky-
white with black patches as it ages. S/M-W 
(Dec)(z2)(NAm)(WNa,Hon,Bas)

E. pipu095 Picea pungens 
BLUE SPRUCE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
This specimen tree is a blue spruce from seed 
that has been collected from the Apache Na-

tional forest in Arizona, where the trees tend 
to be more blue than green. The blue-green 
foliage is dense on this conical beauty. S/M 
(EG)(z3)(SWNAM)(B&W,WNa)

F. asfa024 Asclepias fascicularis 
NARROW-LEAVED MILKWEED 
Tube $9.95 
This delicate-looking wildflower is extremely 
drought-tolerant, trouble-free and important 
for wildlife. Clusters of intricate, purplish-
pink-tinted, white flowers sit on stalks above 
the 2-4' clumps of long, narrow, threadlike 
leaves. Provides nectar for butterflies and 
hummingbirds. S/M-D (Prn)(z5)(WNAM)
(Bfly,WNa)

G. fone030 Forestiera neomexicana 
DESERT OLIVE 
Tube $9.95 Size1 1-2' $15 
Also known as the New Mexico olive, this 
native is a tough, fast-growing, silvery-green 
deciduous shrub producing showy black 
fruit with a blue bloom. The fruit is very 
attractive to birds and it is perfect for wildlife 
gardening. S/M-D/GDr (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)
(WNa,B&W)

H. segi070 Sequoiadendron giganteum 
GIANT SEQUOIA 
Tube $19.95 
One of the most massive trees in the world, 
reaching 275' tall with a trunk up to 20' wide 
and can live up to 3,000 years! Typically 
smaller in cultivation reaching heights of 
40-60', this spectacular California native with 
its blue-green foliage and conical crown is 
always a majestic sight. S-PSh/M (EG)(z6)
(California)(DR,WNa)

I. rhma090 Rhododendron macrophyllum 
WESTERN RHODODENDRON 
Tube $19.95 
This species is the state flower of Washing-
ton, and among the finest of PNW natives. 
Large pink blooms cover this alluring, 
evergreen shrub in May, and can only be 
described as spectacular. S-PSh/M/Acid (EG)
(z7)(WNAm)(WNa)
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Eastern Natives

The lands east of the Rockies are a 
patchwork of various ecoregions rich in 

beautiful, native plants and garden favorites.

A. juni522 Juglans nigra 
BLACK WALNUT 
Size1 1-2' $29 
Reaching 75-100', this tree showcases 
deeply-furrowed bark and large compound 
leaves that release a strong, spicy scent when 
crushed. An endlessly useful tree for food, 
dye and timber. Black walnut trees can also 
be tapped like a maple for its sap. S/M (Dec)
(z4)(ENAm)(B&W,Ed,ENa)

B. ceca280 Cercis canadensis 
EASTERN REDBUD 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This 20-30' tree grows masses of stunning, 
pea-like magenta flowers on bare branches in 
spring; followed by long-lasting brown pods 
in fall. Blue-green heart shaped leaves also 
turn pale-yellow in fall. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(ENAm)(ENa,Hon,Bon)

C. abba560 Abies balsamea BALSAM FIR 
Tube $19.95 Size1 6-12" $39 
A mere whiff of these fragrant, shining, 
dark-green needles (silvery beneath), con-
jures up memories. Spire-like to 50-70' with 
pendulous lower limbs sweeping the ground. 
S-PSh/M (EG)(z3)(ENAm)(Ed,B&W,Fra)

D. rhty165 Rhus typhina 
STAGHORN SUMAC 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 Size5 4-5' $55 
A wide-spreading, irregularly branched, 
15-25' shrub whose stems are covered with 
a dense reddish-brown down much like the 
velvet on a stag's horns; leaves are deep-green 
above and glaucous below, turning orange, 
yellow, and red in autumn. S/M-D (Dec)(z4)
(ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Hon)

E. cope030 Comptonia peregrina 
SWEET FERN 
Size1 1-2' $39 
The highly aromatic, fern-like foliage of this 
charming native gives off a wonderful spicy 

scent when crushed. Growing 2-5' high and 
8' wide or more forming dense colonies. In 
fall, the leaves turn coppery-brown and per-
sist well into winter. S-PSh/M-D-GDr (Dec)
(z3)(ENAm)(ENAm,Fra)

F. oxar030 Oxydendrum arboreum 
SOURWOOD 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
Generally reaching 20-30' in cultivation, 
though it can reach as high as 60'. Grown 
for its late-summer, fragrant, white flower 
clusters which are much loved by honeybees 
and make the much sought-after sourwood 
honey. The bright-green leaves of this fine or-
namental boast bright-scarlet autumn color. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(ENAm)(ENa,Hon,Fra)

G. pist427 Pinus strobus 
EASTERN WHITE PINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This very tall (50-80' in cultivation and over 
200' in the wild), fast-growing tree is also 
a popular ornamental with its soft-to-the-
touch, 2-5" blue-green needles in bundles of 
5. Prefers cool, humid climates and cannot 
tolerate air pollution. S/M-GDr (EG)(z3)
(ENAm)(ENa,Bon,Bas)

H. quco045 Quercus coccinea 
SCARLET OAK 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 Size5 5-6' $65 
One of the finest trees for autumn color 
when its large, deeply-lobed, glossy-green 
leaves turn a deep flaming scarlet. This native 
has an open rounded habit and reaches 50-
70'; a wonderful drought tolerant and low-
maintenance tree for street or shade. S/M-D 
(Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENa,B&W,Bon)

I. tadi060 Taxodium distichum 
BALD CYPRESS 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 Size5 4-5' $55 
A pyramidal tree growing 50-70'. In autumn, 
it delights with its glowing copper-orange 
fall color. It develops characteristic knobby 
root growths (known as knees) in wet areas, 
but grows well in drier sites as well. S/M-W 
(Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENa,DR)
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Ferns
If you are looking for easy-going, ancient 

beauty for the shadier spots in your gar-
den, ferns are fantastic options. Also great 
additions in woodland or Japanese gardens.

A. pomu095 Polystichum munitum 
WESTERN SWORD FERN 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(EG)(z6)(WNAm)(WNAm)

B. drco055 Dryopteris complexa 
Robusta ROBUST MALE FERN 
Tube $10.95 
(SEG)(z5)

C. arsi058 Arachniodes simplicior 
Variegata VARIEGATED SHIELD FERN 
Tube $10.95 
(SEG)(z6)(DR)

D. atni050 Athyrium niponicum Pictum 
JAPANESE PAINTED FERN 
Tube $10.95 
(Dec)(z5)(Japan)(DR)

E. atni114 Athyrium niponicum var. 
pictum Godzilla 
JAPANESE PAINTED FERN 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(Prn)(z5)

F. blsp024 Blechnum spicant 
DEER FERN 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(EG)(z6)(WNAm)(DR,WNa)

G. drfi074 Dryopteris filix-mas Crispa 
Cristata DWARF CRESTED MALE FERN 
Size1 $19 
(SEG)(z4)

H. atni100 Athyrium niponicum var. 
pictum Metallicum 
JAPANESE PAINTED FERN 
Size1 $19 
(Dec)(z4)(EASIA)

I. drto040 Dryopteris tokyoensis 
TOKYO WOOD FERN 
Tube $10.95 
(Dec)(z5)(Japan)(DR)

J. mast012 Matteuccia struthiopteris 
The King ROBUST OSTRICH FERN 
Tube $10.95 
(Prn)(z4)(Ed)

K. adpe060 Adiantum pedatum 
NORTHERN MAIDENHAIR FERN 
Tube $10.95 
(Dec)(z3)(ENAm)(Cont)

L. drma082 Dryopteris marginalis 
LEATHERWOOD FERN 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
(SEG)(z5)(ENAm)(ENa)

M. drer047 Dryopteris erythrosora 
Brilliance AUTUMN FERN 
Size1 $19 
(EG)(z5)(Asia)(DR,Cont)
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Grasses

Grasses are a beautiful and easy solution 
for tough sites. We carry varieties that 

can thrive in nearly any conditions.

A. hama028 Hakonechloa macra Aureola 
GOLD-STRIPED FOREST GRASS 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
The bright golden-yellow leaf blades on this 
gracefully arching grass are decorated with 
emerald-green longitudinal stripes. This 
grass creates a beautiful low mound 18" high 
by 24". In autumn the leaves are brushed 
with crimson. PSh/M (Prn)(z5)(DR,Cont)

B. caac044 Calamagrostis acutiflora 
Avalanche VARIEGATED REED GRASS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Vividly and boldly variegated foliage with 
white centers edged in dark green, and sil-
very early summer flower plumes. (Prn)(z5)

C. misi092 Miscanthus sinensis Little 
Zebra DWARF ZEBRA GRASS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
The compact, upright arching foliage of 
this 4' grass is decorated with bands of 
golden-yellow. In late summer, the blades are 
topped by wine-purple plumes which rise 
1' above the foliage. S/M PP13008 (Prn)(z4)
(Cont,DR)

D. feid026 Festuca idahoensis Siskiyou 
Blue BLUE IDAHO FESCUE 
Tube $9.95 
Gorgeous silvery-blue, the narrow leaves 
of this native selection are also taller than 
Festuca glauca making it look softer and 
more graceful, creamy flowers on 2' stalks in 
late spring/early summer on this easy-care 
clump-forming grass to 18-24". S-PSh/D 
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa)

E. pavi097 Panicum virgatum 
Shenandoah SWITCH GRASS 
Tube $9.95 
The burgundy fall color on this 3-4' German 
introduction is unbeatable. Its brilliant color 
change may begin as early as July. (Prn)(z5)

F. hama059 Hakonechloa macra
Albostriata STRIPED FOREST GRASS 
Tube $10.95 
Bright-green, narrow leaves are variably 
striped with creamy-white. This two-foot 
clumper also turns a pretty rose color in 
autumn. PSh/M (Prn)(z5)(Japan)(DR)

G. peal021 Pennisetum alopecuroides
Little Bunny 
DWARF FOUNTAIN GRASS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
One of the smallest fountain grasses avail-
able, this little cutie comes in at just 12-18" 
tall, its bunny-like buff colored blooms look 
terrific in any garden. S/M (Prn)(z5)(DR)

H. eqhy070 Equisetum hyemale
ORNAMENTAL HORSETAIL
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Once planted near homesteads to be used for 
scouring, these tough, hollow leafless green 
stems (to 3') could still be used that way (!), 
but also as a containerized accent near pond 
or patio. (EG)(z3)(ENAm)(ENa)

I. caal084 Carex albula Frosty Curls 
HAIR SEDGE 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This is clump-forming grass features fine, 
silvery-green, leaf blades with soft curls at 
the tops, almost giving the impression of a 
waterfall when it is planted on hillsides. S-
PSh/M-W (EG)(z7)(Cont)
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Hellebores
Shade-loving members of the buttercup 

family, Hellebores are adored for their 
early spring blossoms and deep-green, 
serrate leathery foliage. They are also deer 
resistant! 

A. here043 Helleborus hybridus 
Red Lady HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z6)(DR,Cut)

B. heco029 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Cotton Candy HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z6)(DR,Cut)

C. heon090 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Onyx Odyssey HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z5)(DR)

D. hewi091 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Fire & Ice HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z4)

E. here058 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Red Sapphire HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z6)(DR)

F. hesp011 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Sparkling Diamond HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z5)(DR,Cont)

G. heni070 Helleborus Night Coaster 
HELLEBORE 
Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z6)(DR,Cut)

H. hero062 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Rose Quartz LENTEN ROSE 
Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z6)(DW)

I. hewi012 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Cherry Blossom LENTEN ROSE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(EG)(z4)(DR,Cont)

J. heam019 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Amber Gem HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z6)(DR,Cont)

K. heor077 Helleborus orientalis Blue 
Metallic Lady HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 
(Prn)(z6)(DR,Cut)

L. hebe099 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Berry Swirl HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z5)(DR,Cut)

M. hego090 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Golden Lotus YELLOW HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
(Prn)(z6)(Cut,DR,Cont)
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Columnar Plants
Due to their narrow and upright habit, 

these columnar plants are charming 
and versatile options for screens, defining 
spaces, framing views, accenting patios and 
lining pathways.

A. thoc223 Thuja occidentalis American 
Pillar ARBORVITAE 
Tube $15.95 
(EG)(z3)

B. pape001 Parrotia persica Vanessa 
COLUMNAR PERSIAN WITCH HAZEL 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
(Dec)(z5)(Columnar)

C. noan100 Nothofagus antarctica Puget 
Pillar SOUTH AMERICAN BEECH 
Tube $19.95 
(Dec)(z7)(Argentina)

D. gibi307 Ginkgo biloba Golden 
Colonnade® COLUMNAR GINKGO 
Size5 4-5' $85 
(Dec)(z4)(Bon)

E. sani115 Sambucus nigra Laced Up® 
CUTLEAF BLACK ELDERBERRY 
Tube $19.95 
(Dec)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Ed,Fra,Hon)

F. quro011 Quercus robur x alba
Streetspire™ STREETSPIRE OAK 
Size5 5-6' $85 
(Dec)(z4)(Columnar)

G. acsa511 Acer saccharum Sugar Cone 
COMPACT SUGAR MAPLE 
Size5 4-5' $85 
(Dec)(z4)(B&W)

H. acfr542 Acer freemanii Armstrong 
FASTIGIATE FREEMAN MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
(Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENAm,Columnar)

I. fasy544 Fagus sylvatica Red Obelisk 
BEECH 
Tube $29.95 Size5 4-5' $85 
(Dec)(z5)(Columnar)

J. acru097 Acer rubrum Scarlet Sentinal 
UPRIGHT RED MAPLE 
Size5 5-6' $85 
(Dec)(z4)(ENa)

K. potr148 Populus tremula Erecta 
SWEDISH COLUMNAR ASPEN 
Tube $24.95 Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $75 
(Dec)(z3)(Hon)

L. hisy097 Hibiscus syriacus White 
Pillar™ COLUMNAR ROSE OF SHARON 
Tube $15.95 
(Dec)(z5)(Bfly,DR)

M. cabe070 Carpinus betulus Frans 
Fontaine COLUMNAR EUROPEAN 
HORNBEAM 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
(Dec)(z5)(Bfly)
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Willows

The distinctive shapes and colors of wil-
lows provide interest in all seasons, as 

well as shelter for birds and beneficial insects.

A. saba027 Salix babylonica Crispa 
(Annularis) 
RAMSHORN WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
A different and very interesting cultivar of 
the much-loved weeping willow. With the 
same gracefully pendulous branches, this 
variety makes a beautiful 40'x40' rounded 
tree that grows upright before its weeping 
branches bend down. S/M-W (Dec)(z6)( 
B&W)

B. sasi032 Salix sitchensis 
SITKA WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 
An interesting and very distinctive shrub, 
this 2-20' shrub has dark-satiny leaves; used 
for baskets, medicine and erosion control. 
S/M-W (Dec)(z6)(WNAm)(WNa,Bas,Med)

C. samt058 Salix gracilistyla Mt. Asama 
RED-FLOWERED PUSSY WILLOW 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
This cultivar was selected by florists in 
Japan for its incredible dark-pink pussy 
willow flowers. The large blossoms age to 
a beautiful soft silver. Reaching 6-8' it is a 
stunnng shrub. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)(Japan)
(Cut,Bfly,Hon)

D. sabe528 Salix bebbiana 
DIAMOND/BEAK WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 
Native willow of the far-north (across Alaska 
and N. US), this 10-30' large shrub/small tree 
is important wildlife forage and (w/ the help 
of a fungus) 1 of the main producers of strik-
ing diamond-pattern willow canes. S/M-W 
(Dec)(z3)(NAm)(AmNa,Hon)

E. sali036 Salix Licorice Whip 
PURPLE-STEMMED WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 
This lovely hybrid of Salix caprea and Salix 
purpurea kept the best of both parents, 

featuring pretty purple-black stems in winter 
and handsome silver catkins in spring which 
mature to a soft pinkish-brown. The very 
long lasting blooms make great cut flower 
specimens. If coppiced annually it forms 
long straight rods about 6' tall; perfect for 
crafts such as basketry. S/M-W (Dec)(z4)
(Basketry,Hon)

F. sasa065 Salix sachalinensis Sekka 
FANTAIL WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
A large shrub/small tree, this vigorous orna-
mental willow is known for its curiously flat-
tened, recurved stems used in floral arrange-
ments. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(Asia)(Cut,Hon)

G. saal027 Salix alba Chermesina 
RED-BARKED WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
A remarkably showy form of this 50' colum-
nar and elegant tree, in winter its slender 
tip-drooping branches are a brilliant orange-
scarlet. The summer foliage is silky-haired 
and makes a billowy, silvery mass. This is a 
very lovely willow and it adds a lot of winter-
time interest to the landscape. S/M-W (Dec)
(z4)(Hon,Cut,Med)

H. sabo020 Salix boothii WILLOW 
Size1 1-2' $29 
From BC south to Calif., from river bottoms 
to sagebrush valleys, from hot canyons to 
cool highlands, this 10-20' western native is 
adaptable. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa)

I. sach226 Salix chaenomeloides 
Black Cat® 
BLACK PUSSY WILLOW 
Tube $19.95 
This is a striking, large, and unique pussy 
willow, perfect for cut arrangements, 
borders and screens. Late winter to early 
spring catkins emerge pink to silver, quickly 
becoming extra-large and black! A truly 
remarkable plant! S/W PP27403 (Dec)(z4)
(Bfly,Cut,Hon,Bas,)
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Willows

A. saba025 Salix babylonica 
WEEPING WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
The distinct and gracefully beautiful weeping 
willow is a spectacular sight! A sturdy trunk 
topped by a graceful broadly-rounded crown 
of branches 30-50' high with an equal spread.  
Narrow, finely-toothed leaves emerge bright 
green in early spring before maturing to a 
dusty-green with gray-green undersides. The 
fall color is a soft greenish-yellow. S-PSh/M-
W (Dec)(z6)(China)(Bfly,Hon)

B. sapu055 Salix purpurea Nana 
DWARF ARCTIC WILLOW 
Size1 1-2' $29 
This lovely little willow also known as purple 
osier or basket willow, is a dainty 3-5' shrub 
featuring very narrow blue-green leaves and 
slender purple twigs. This is a beautiful plant 
for ponds edge or moist garden spot and it is 
wonderfully suited to basket-making. S/M-
W (Dec)(z4)(Bas,Hon)

C. sasa020 Salix sachalinensis Golden 
Sunshine GOLDEN FANTAIL WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Bright golden foliage all season makes this 
compact large shrub (to 16' x 3-5'w) a daz-
zler for border background or accent, a bit 
of sunshine whether or not clouds are grey. 
Curious flattened stems. S/M PP19370 (Dec)
(z5)

D. sabr029 Salix brachycarpa Blue Fox 
BLUE FOX WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
One of few willow survivors of pre-glacial 
ages, its attractive purplish twigs and hairy 
1" leaves perhaps gave this 3' shrub of the 
northern prairies its new ‘Blue Fox’ name. 
S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)(Hon)

E. sama045 Salix matsudana Golden 
Curls GOLDEN CORKSCREW WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
A golden-barked form of the corkscrew 
willow with its intriguing zig-zag branch 

pattern, very useful in floral arrangements. 
S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(Hon,Cut)

F. saho537 Salix hookeriana Clatsop 
CLATSOP WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
A stout branching 5-20' shrub selected by the 
NRCS for revegetation use, its new twigs are 
covered with dense soft hairs and later dark 
green leaves which are also downy below; in 
spring 4" catkins are showy before the leaves. 
S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)(Hon)

G. sach531 Salix Winter Glory 
GIANT PUSSY WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
Wonderfully large, three inch, catkins on this 
male hybrid (formerly S.chaenomeloides) 
open a glorious rosy-pink color before aging 
to pretty silver. The blooms break open from 
glossy red buds making delightful garden 
decorations and also making late-winter feel 
like spring is coming after all. When mature 
the catkins are covered in pollen, and serve 
as an early food source for bees. This is a 
vigorous shrub to 12' which allows for plenty 
of early cutting. S/M-W (Dec)(z6)(JAPAN)
(Cut,Hon)

H. safl035 Salix Flame FLAME WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
Named for its orange-red bark, the branches 
of this dense, oval-shaped shrub (to 20') 
curl upward and inward; fine new variety 
for landscape or windbreak. S/M (Dec)(z4)
(Hon)

I. saer090 Salix eriocephala 
WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
This 10-20' native is both important in 
American basketry and ornamental with its 
1-2" catkins (the males with dark orange an-
thers) appearing before the leaves in spring; 
British Columbia south to Virginia and Calif. 
S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(NAm)(Baskets)
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Acer
acci631 Acer circinatum Three Cheers™ 
UPRIGHT VINE MAPLE 
Size5 4-5' $85 
'Three Cheers' is a great name for this up-
right, flame-shaped vine maple. It is more 
tree-like than the species with uniquely 
narrow branch angles, and stands twice as 
tall as it does wide. Its dark green leaves 
turn vibrant shades of yellow-orange in 
autumn. S-Sh/M (Dec)(z5)

acci035 Acer circinatum VINE MAPLE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
The most gorgeous autumn colors of all 
the Northwest are those displayed by this 
marvelous little multi-trunked shrub/tree 
reaching 10-25'. This tree is always with 
a touch of red about it: the new shoots, 
flowers calyx, twigs, seeds (samaras) and its 
blazing fall display. Usually found growing 
as an understory plant under much taller 
trees, it is extremely effective for use in 
the landscape as well! S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)
(WNAm)(WNAm,Bon,DR)

acpa177 Acer palmatum 
Sekka Yatsubusa JAPANESE MAPLE 
Tube $29.95 
This dense 6-12' tree has leaves which open 
green-edged-with-rusty-orange, turning 
green and then a deep golden-yellow in fall. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon,DR)

acta108 Acer tataricum 
TATARIAN MAPLE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 2-3' $39 Size5 5-6' $65 
This interesting maple from the forests of 
western Asia to southeastern Europe forms 
a large shrub/small tree to 15-20'. Featuring 
very distinct foliage on older specimens, 
the shape of the leaves suggests Holodiscus 
not maple. A beautiful sight in autumn 
when the foliage turns incredible shades of 
chartreuse to yellow to red along with the 
showy abundant red samaras which are up 
to one inch long! S/M (Dec)(z4)(Eurasia)
(Bon)

Amelanchier
amla010 Amelanchier laevis 
ALLEGHENY SERVICEBERRY 
Size1 1-2' $29 
A rose family, eastern North American 
native tree/shrub, with clusters of showy, 
white, lightly fragrant, spring flowers. Tasty, 
edible fruits which resemble blueber-
ries appear in June, and are often used in 
pies, jams and jellies. They are also highly 
attractive to birds, and small mammals. 
Dark green summer leaves turn gorgeous 
shades of orange-red in fall. An easy-going 
shrub, ideal for wildlife and native gardens, 

shrub borders, screens and informal 
hedges. S-Sh/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAM)(B&W,E 
native,Ed,Fra)

Arbutus
arun098 Arbutus unedo 
STRAWBERRY TREE 
Tube $15.95 
Everybody asks for a plant that looks good 
all year, Strawberry Trees really do! A large 
shrub/tree 15-20' with glossy evergreen 
leaves tinted amber and masses of white 
flowers in fall which are followed by showy, 
edible, strawberry-like fruits. Native to 
Western Europe, it was planted by Thomas 
Jefferson in his Monticello gardens. Honey-
bees love the flowers, but as they impart a 
bitter flavor to honey beekeepers may wish 
to avoid this plant. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)
(Europe)(B&W,Fra)

Betula
bepe133 Betula pendula Youngii 
EUROPEAN WEEPING BIRCH 
Size1 1-2' $49 Size5 5-6' $85 
The branches of this elegant tree are slender 
and pendulous, forming a dwarf dome-
shaped weeping tree to 10' tall and 15' 
wide, a gorgeous sight in autumn when its 
fine-textured foliage turns golden-yellow; 
a perfect accent for a smaller garden or spe-
cial spot. S/M (Dec)(z4)(Europe)(Bfly,Bon)

Carpinus
caco114 Carpinus coreana Model 
Rocket™ 
COLUMNAR KOREAN HORNBEAM 
Size5 5-6' $85 
An attractive, sturdy and drought-tolerant 
Korean hornbeam selection 20' tall and 
5' wide. Performs beautifully anywhere a 
vertical accent is wanted, a small specimen 
or as a street tree. Its branches are tough 
and stand up to ice weight very well. Small 
green leaves have gorgeous yellow fall color 
sprinkled with orange, and when they drop 
for dormancy, they do so without making a 
mess. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z6)(B&W)

Cercis
ceca055 Cercis canadensis Merlot 
PURPLE-LEAVED REDBUD 
Tube $29.95 Size5 5-6' $85 
This dense upright 12-15' shrub/tree is 
covered with clusters of early bright pink-
purple flowers appearing on bare limbs. 
When the heart-shaped leaves do appear 
they are a divine glossy wine-purple! This 
is a perfect specimen for use in smaller 
landscapes or as an accent plant. Having 
C. texensis as a parent makes it heat and 

drought tolerant, perfect for water-wise 
gardens. S/M-D/GDr PP 22297 (Dec)(z6)
(Hon,Bfly)

ceoc290 Cercis occidentalis 
WESTERN REDBUD 
Size1 6-12" $29 
A western redbud in full bloom is a sight 
not soon forgotten! Gorgeous in spring 
when the bare branches are just covered 
with showy magenta flowers. This drought-
tolerant 10-15'shrub/tree has pretty 
heart-shaped leaves which are blue-green 
in summer and become pink-red in fall. 
Large dark-brown pods are notable in 
late-summer and the winter shows off its 
silvery-bark and picturesque form. Used 
by southwest tribes for basketry, incense 
and food. S/M-D/GDr (Dec)(z6)(WNAm)
(WNAm,Hon,B&W)

Chamaecyparis
chpi015 Chamaecyparis pisifera Baby 
Blue Ice BLUE JAPANESE CYPRESS 
Tube $15.95 
Perfect for miniature plantings or contain-
ers, this very dense, tightly conical tree 
(to 4'x 1' in 10 years) is formed of lovely 
icy-blue, slightly twisted foliage; slow grow-
ing and very attractive. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5)
(Bon)

chpi001 Chamaecyparis pisifera Lemon 
Thread JAPANESE FALSE CYPRESS 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Delightful, bright, golden-yellow foliage is 
almost thread-like on this very attractive 
broadly conical dwarf conifer, eventually 
reaching about 5 x 5'.The striking foliage 
makes this pretty conifer a knockout for 
rock garden, hedge, as an accent or in a 
large container. This shrub has excellent 
year round interest. S-PSh/M (EG)(z5)
(Bon,Cont)

Chimonanthus
chni001 Chimonanthus nitens 
EVERGREEN WINTERSWEET 
Tube $29.95 
An ornamental and useful native to 
sparse Chinese mountain woodlands, this 
wintersweet's leaves are dried and used 
for tea, and the root is used medicinally. 
Cup-shaped, solitary, pale yellow, winter-
spring flowers are delicately attractive, 
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and share a wonderfully sweet fragrance. 
Some shade is tolerated, though a sunny 
location, sheltered from strong winds is 
preferred. S-PSh/MGDr (EG)(z6)(CHINA)
(Ed,Fra,Med)

Chitalpa
chta216 Chitalpa tashkentensis Pink 
Dawn CHITALPA 
Tube $19.95 
The willowy branches and deep-green 
narrow-leaves on this vigorous (to 25' x 
25') shrub/tree are lovely especially when 
adorned with masses of trumpet-shaped 
lavender-pink flowers featuring pale yellow 
throats blooming in summer. S/M-D (Dec)
(z6)

Corylus
coco195 Corylus colurna 
TURKISH FILBERT 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
“A remarkable large tree of very sym-
metrical pyramidal form” (Hillier); striking 
corky corrugations of the bark, dense 
drought-resistant leaves, and male catkins 
early in spring are other notable features. 
S/M-D (Dec)(z4)(Eurasia)(Ed,B&W)

Crataegus
crau027 Crataegus Autumn Glory 
AUTUMN GLORY HAWTHORN 
Size5 5-6' $85 
This charming 15-25' tree is truly glorious 
in autumn when it is covered with very 
large, glossy, bright red fruit (haws). The 
fruit persists into winter extending the 
show even after the pretty yellow-orange 
fall leaves drop. Lovely in spring with its 
abundant clusters of single snow-white 
flowers. This cultivar does get some thorns, 
but not many and it can get fireblight where 
that is an issue. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Hon,Bfly)

Cupressus
cuar025 Cupressus arizonica glabra 
Chaparral ARIZONA CYPRESS 
Tube $29.95 
A favorite for an exquisite winter show, the 
lovely feathery foliage of this medium-sized 
conifer is a pale sage-green that looks won-
derful planted against a dark background; 
growing to 20-30' tall and only 8-12' wide 
this is a great a heat and drought-tolerant 
almost-native hedge or windbreak. S/M 
(EG)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa)

“Have no idea where I will stick another 
plant but your beautiful plants lure me 
and I have never lost one.” (Aztec, NM)

cuma115 Cupressus macnabiana 
MACNAB'S CYPRESS 
Tube $15.95 
This picturesque evergreen shrub/tree is 
native to the chaparral and oak or conifer 
woodlands of northern California in the 
Coast Ranges and the Sierra Nevada (with 
two remote stands in SW Oregon). Slowly 
growing to become a variable 10-40', 
wide-spreading specimen. This species is 
quite rare in cultivation; its flattened sprays 
of gray-green foliage are unique among 
Cypress and they possess a strong spicy 
scent when crushed. This makes a wonder-
ful choice for the native garden or conifer 
collector. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z7)(WNAm)
(WNa,Bon,Fra)

Heptacodium
hemi090 Heptacodium miconioides 
SEVEN-SONS PLANT 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
Introduced to the U.S. by the Arnold Arbo-
retum, this unusual 15-20'shrub/tree makes 
a welcome addition to the landscape palette 
with its white, fragrant, late-summer flow-
ers which are produced at a young age and 
are stunning contrasting the bright-green 
foliage, after bloom, the striking rosy-red 
calyces hang on into autumn, with age it 
develops its fabulous rough-peeling bark 
that is a wonderful winter sight, especially 
when covered in frost; this plant was once 
thought to be extinct, but was happily 
rediscovered in its native China. S/M (Dec)
(z5)(China)(Fra)

Huodendron
huti005 Huodendron tibeticum 
HUODENDRON 
Tube $24.95 
From the forests of southern China comes 
this rare evergreen tree/shrub. Attractive, 
long, glossy leaves emerge a lovely copper 
color before maturing to soft-green. This 
Styrax relative has bright-white, star shaped 
flowers that hang in clusters in spring. 
Graceful in habit, it will slowly reach 15-30' 
in height. Older specimens develop a lovely 
deep-brown exfoliating bark. A delightful 
addition to the landscape! S-PSh/M (EG)
(z8)(China)(Rare)

Ilex
ilop075 Ilex opaca Canary 
YELLOW-FRUIT AMERICAN HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
For an Abundant crop (w male companion) 
of canary-yellow fruit, this American holly 
with its light green, sparsely-spined leaves 
should do the trick!; slowly to 10-50', pyra-

midal when young, open and picturesque 
later. S-PSh/M/GDr/Acid (EG)(z6)(NAm)
(B&W,Hon)

ilop015 Ilex opaca Longwood Gardens 
YELLOW-FRUITED HOLLY 
Size1 1-2' $49 
A lovely yellow-fruited holly with an inter-
esting history. Originally purchased by F.L. 
Belin from an unknown man, and planted 
at Longwood Gardens, by Pierre s Du Pont. 
Propagation since 1950’s. S/M (EG)(z6)
(Cut,B&W)

Lagerstroemia
laca565 Lagerstroemia Catawba 
PURPLE CRAPE MYRTLE 
Tube $15.95 
Gorgeous, long-lasting, flower clusters of 
deep, amethyst-purple make a dazzling 
summer display on this compact, rounded 
12-15' tree/shrub. Beautiful dark-green 
foliage is tinted red in spring and turns 
stunning shades of orange-red in the fall. 
Exfoliating cedar-colored bark adds to the 
overall beauty and is a nice addition to 
the winter garden. This fine cultivar is one 
the fabulous releases from the National 
Arboretum breeding program. S/M (Dec)
(z7)(Bon)

lady032 Lagerstroemia Dynamite® 
RED CRAPE MYRTLE 
Tube $15.95 
Dynamite is an appropriate name for 
this spectacular 10-20' tree! Crimson-red 
young foliage emerges in spring turning 
to deep, dark-green in summer. Summer 
also brings scarlet-red buds which open to 
bright, cherry-red 
flowers. As if that 
weren't enough, 
autumn and win-
ter bring bright 
copper-orange 
fall leaves and 
showy peeling 
bark; definitely a 
wow plant! S/M 
PP10296 (Dec)
(z7)(DR)

lamu070 Lagerstroemia Muskogee 
LAVENDER CRAPE MYRTLE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
A wonderfully vigorous large shrub or 
small tree reaching 15-25' tall which 
produces prolific lavender-pink flowers in 
4-10" long clusters in late summer. Beauti-
ful in all seasons, the glossy green foliage 
turns bright red in the autumn while winter 
shows off the lovely exfoliating bark. This 
cultivar has excellent mildew resistance 
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and is also tolerant of pollution. This is a 
fabulous specimen and is also pretty in a 
mixed border. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

lana071 Lagerstroemia Natchez 
WHITE CRAPE MYRTLE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This beautiful vase-shaped 20' tree is out-
standing for its terrific four-season interest. 
Deep dark-green foliage is the perfect 
foil for its masses of pure-white summer 
flowers. The leaves turn vibrant shades of 
orange to red in autumn before falling to 
reveal the attractive peeling cinnamon-
colored bark. This is choice as specimen 
or massed; nice for urban gardens as it is 
pollution tolerant. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Bon)

Laurus
lasa068 Laurus Saratoga 
SARATOGA LAUREL 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
With its large, glossy, fragrant foliage and 
striking display of abundant creamy-yellow, 
early spring flowers, this vigorous 20-25' 
x 10-15' evergreen shrub/tree is a beauty, 
its wonderfully dense growth make a 
handsome and aromatic hedge or it can be 
pruned into a tree form and used as a fine 
drought-tolerant yard or street tree. S/M-D 
(EG)(z8)(Fra,Ed)

lano170 Laurus nobilis 
BAY LAUREL 
Tube $15.95 
Fragrant yellow flowers in spring are fol-
lowed by glossy black berries on female 
plants (if a male is present). A wonderful 
edible grown for its leathery, glossy-green, 
aromatic foliage (the bay leaf) and a beauti-
ful upright evergreen shrub/tree reaching 
10-30' in the landscape (it can reach 60'!). 
It is easily pruned for topiary or to keep its 
size in check; can be overwintered indoors 
in a large pot. Ours are unsexed seedlings. 
S/M (EG)(z8)(Mediterranean)(Fra,Ed)

Notholithocarpus
lide185 Notholithocarpus densiflorus 
echinoides SHRUB TANBARK 
Tube $15.95 
A rare shrub-like form of the Tan Oak 
with similarly attractive leathery leaves, 
bluer than the species, and handsome 
spiny-capped ‘acorns’. S/D/GDr (EG)(z7)
(WNAm)(WNa,B&W)

Pinus
pipa047 Pinus parviflora Negishi 
DWARF JAPANESE WHITE PINE 
Tube $29.95 
This gorgeous dwarf pine has a lovely soft 
mix of colored foliage, silver, blue, and 

green needles are slightly twisted to reveal 
their shining silver undersides. Pyramidal 
form to only six feet means that there is 
room in every garden for this treasure. A 
perfect specimen for Japanese gardens, 
large containers or as an accent; this conifer 
just glows in the moonlight too. S/M (EG)
(z6)(Japan)(Moonlight,Container)

Poliothyrsis
posi070 Poliothyrsis sinensis 
PEARLBLOOM 
Tube $19.95 Size1 2-3' $39 
Pearlbloom perfectly describes the round 
pearly buds on the 6-8" panicles which 
open to be fragrant creamy-white flowers 
making their appearance on red stems 
in late summer to early fall, iridescent 
bronzy spring leaves deepen to dark-green 
before turning yellow in the autumn; this 
beautiful 20-40' tree/shrub is native to the 
mixed forests of eastern and central China, 
brought to the U.S. by E.H. Wilson in 1908 
it has become an appreciated addition to 
the landscape. S/M (Dec)(z6)(China)(Fra)

Prunus
prca045 Prunus caroliniana 
CAROLINA CHERRY LAUREL 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
Generally reaching 15-20' tall but may 
occasionally, in tree form, reach as much 
as 40' tall. The bark is smooth and gray 
to reddish brown contrasting well with 
the glossy-green foliage. This plant is 
easy-care! Transplants easily, withstands 
drought, heavy pruning, deer, and is 
tolerant of coastal conditions. Wonder-
ful for pollinator gardens. White spring 
blossoms become purplish fruits which are 
eaten by songbirds. S/M (EG)(z7)(ENAm)
(Bfly,DR,ENAm,Coastal)

Punica
pugr037 Punica granatum Double 
Orange 
DOUBLE ORANGE POMEGRANATE 
Size1 6-12" $29 
Incredible showy double orange flowers 
decorate this dense, spreading 8-12' shrub/
tree in summer; a fruitless selection that is 
highly ornamental; a wonderful selection 
for hot dry gardens and deer don't touch it! 
S/M (Dec)(z8)(Bon, DR)

Salix
sala038 Salix lasiandra 
PACIFIC WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 
Long glossy leaves subtended by large 
leafy stipules are distinctive features of 

the vigorous growth on this large shrub/
small tree. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(WNAm)
(WNa,Bas,Hon)

sala539 Salix lasiolepis Rogue 
ROGUE WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 
The light olive-green young branches 
of this 6-35' multi-stemmed western 
shrub/tree are 
conspicuous 
and decorative 
throughout the 
winter; useful for 
wetland restora-
tion to stabilize 
streambanks and 
provide shady 
fish habitat. 
S/M-W (Dec)
(z6)(WNAm)
(WNa)

sasa094 Salix matsudana Scarlet Curls 
SCARLET CURLS WILLOW 
Tube $15.95 Size5 5-6' $55 
Twisted golden branches with scarlet stems 
and curly green leaves make an eye-catch-
ing picture of this vigorous small tree (to 
30' x 15'); the colorful effect peaks after the 
first frost, when the scarlet becomes most 
intense. S/M-W (Dec)(z5)(Hon)

Sinowilsonia
sihe033 Sinowilsonia henryi 
HENRY WILSON TREE 
Tube $24.95 
This interesting deciduous shrub/small 
tree native to Central China is named 
to compliment the plant explorers E.H. 
"Chinese" Wilson and Augustine Henry, 
who were responsible for bringing this rare 
plant species out of China, and introducing 
it to cultivation in 1908. A member of the 
witch hazel family and the only species in 
its genus. In China it is partial to mountain 
stream sides, and grows as a bush-like tree. 
The flowers are catkin-like, similar to birch 
flowers. They prefer well-drained, evenly 
moist, rich soils, and should be grown in 
protected areas in cooler zones. (Dec)(z7)
(CHINA)

Thuja
thpl015 Thuja plicata Spring Grove® 
ARBORVITAE / W. RED CEDAR 
Size1 1-2' $29 Size5 5-6' $55 
The dark, glossy green foliage of this tightly 
pyramidal 20-30' tree maintains excellent 
winter color; fast growing, cold hardy and 
disease-resistant... an excellent selection 
from Spring Grove in Ohio. S-PSh/M (EG)
(z6)(Hedge)
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Clematis
clha012 Clematis Happy Jack® 
CLEMATIS 
Tube $19.95 
Deep purple, velvet-like 3-5in flowers 
bloom abundantly all summer and into 
fall on this stunning DGA Green Thumb 
Award winner. Its center highlights and 
bright yellow stamens contrast beautifully 
with the intensely purple petals. This is a 
very easy-going vine to grow, simply cut it 
back to 2ft every spring as it flowers on new 
and old wood. PP20343 S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)

clpi003 Clematis Pink Mink® 
CLEMATIS 
Tube $19.95 
This multi-award winning, 9-10ft tall and 
6ft wide Clematis was bred by horticultur-
alist Szczepan Marczynski PhD, and pos-
sesses all of the wonderful qualities associ-
ated with his hybrids. Profusions of vibrant 
pink flowers bloom continuously from 
early summer into early fall on new wood, 
and each petal is striped with a darker 
shade of pink down the center. Because this 
Clematis blooms on new wood, the plants 
should be pruned to about 18in, leaving at 
least two pairs of buds on each stem, in late 
winter. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Hon)

clsp011 Clematis Sparky® Purple 
CLEMATIS 
Tube $19.95 
The 2 inch, violet-purple, pinwheel-like 
flowers on this gorgeous and easy to care 
for Clematis will bloom for weeks, if not 
months on old wood, so that means little to 
no pruning will be necessary. Just be sure 
to give it a place to climb, when planting. 
Clematises tend to not ask for much, but 
they do appreciate well-drained soil, and 
cooler roots which can be achieved with 
a thin layer of mulch. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)
(B&W,Bfly,Hon)

clst110 Clematis Still Waters® 
CLEMATIS 
Tube $19.95 
This eye-catching Clematis wears long-last-
ing and unique late spring to late summer 
blooms, of icy lavender-blue with dark red 
stamens. S-PSh/M PP20372 (Dec)(z5)

clvi023 Clematis Viva Polonia 
CLEMATIS 
Tube $19.95 
'Viva Polonia' is a strikingly beautiful 
clematis with loads of deep pink-red petals 
which each adorn a white stripe radiating 
from the center, giving the flowers their 
brilliant star-like appearance. Versatile 
and easy to grow. Flowers bloom on old 

and new wood, so just cut the vine down 
to 18in each spring for a dazzling summer 
display. PP27753 s-PSh/M (Dec)(z4)

Hedera
heco061 Hedera colchica Sulfur Heart 
PERSIAN IVY 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
Wearing its hearts on its sleeve, its showy 
sulfur-yellow heart that is! This tough 
evergreen groundcover will brighten any 
shady corner with its large, 6" glossy leaves 
with their splashy variegation. A wonder-
ful 20-30' vine for covering fences or as a 
groundcover; easy care and deer resistant. 
PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z6)(DR)

Jasminum
jabe027 Jasminum beesianum 
JASMINE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
This scrambling low shrub or vine to 10' 
has long pointed leaves and small velvety, 
carmine flowers which are said to be 
fragrant and are followed by showy, long-
lasting, shiny-black berries. S-PSh/M (Dec)
(z7)(China)(Fra)

Lonicera
loci541 Lonicera ciliosa 
ORANGE HONEYSUCKLE 
Size1 $29 
This stunning western native vine is a de-
ciduous, woody climber 
reaching as high as 20 
feet. Late spring blooms 
are clusters of intensely 
orange, tubular, fragrant 
flowers attractive to 
hummingbirds, but-
terflies and native bees. 
The flowers are followed 
by clusters of small 
red berries not exactly 
adored by most birds, 
though they do suffice 
for many. Leaf margins 
are covered in tiny hairs, 
giving the plant its name 
L. ciliosa. The leaves and bark were used 
by indigenous peoples for a variety of ail-
ments, and fibers were used for thread and 
cordage. (Dec)(z4)(WESTERNNAM)

lohe070 Lonicera heckrottii Goldflame 
GOLDFLAME HONEYSUCKLE 
Tube $15.95 
Fragrant flowers, carmine outside and yel-
low inside, make a handsome display from 
early summer till frost on this vigorous 
vine. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Fra,Bfly,Hon)

loja195 Lonicera japonica Halliana 
HALL'S HONEYSUCKLE VINE 
Tube $15.95 
Deliciously fragrant, ivory-colored summer 
flowers make this vigorous vine delightful 
as a fast-growing groundcover or screen. 
S-PSh/M (SEG)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Fra,Hon)

loja200 Lonicera japonica Purpurea 
PURPLE-LEAVED HONEYSUCKLE 
Tube $15.95 
Pinkish flowers are very fragrant and com-
plement handsome purple-tinted leaves 
on this vine similar to, but less rampant 
than, ‘Halliana’. S-PSh/M (SEG)(z6)(Japan)
(Fra,Cut,Bfly)

lope225 Lonicera periclymenum 
Scentsation 
YELLOW-FLOWERED HONEYSUCKLE 
Tube $15.95 
As its name suggests, 'Scentsation' may 
just be the most fragrant honeysuckle yet! 
An abundance of yellow tubular flowers 
bloom from spring through summer on 
non-invasive 10'x4' vines, and are followed 
by bright red berries birds can't resist. PP 
16240 (Dec)(z4)

lope076 Lonicera periclymenum 
Sweet Sue HONEYSUCKLE VINE 
Tube $15.95 
Masses of delectably fragrant creamy-white 
flowers which turn pale-yellow as they 
mature adorn this vigorous shrubby 12-18' 
vine from June to frost, blue-green leaves 
form the backdrop for the blooms which 
are the essence of honeysuckle and should 
be planted near the porch or patio where 
you can inhale their perfume on warm 
summer evenings; this vine has a lovely 
story too, Roy Lancaster found it growing 
on a beach in Sweden and named it for his 
wife. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Fra)

Parthenocissus
paqu013 Parthenocissus quinquefolia
Engelmannii 
ENGELMAN'S VIRGINIA CREEPER 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
This delightful version of the eastern 
United States native Virginia creeper vine 
features smaller leaves and a somewhat 
less vigorous habit. Reaching 25-40' and 
featuring pretty, deep-green leaves made 
of up five small leaflets. Inconspicuous 
green summer flowers become small 
dark-blue berries which are beautiful on 
the wine-colored stems. This plant is at its 
best in autumn when the entire vine lights 
up a distinct bronzy-red color. The vine at-
taches with suckers to grow up trellises and 
walls or it can be used as a groundcover. 
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Some pruning may be necessary to keep 
it in bounds. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z3)(ENAm)
(B&W)

patr095 Parthenocissus tricuspidata 
BOSTON IVY 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
One of the very best vines for clinging 
to stonework, this popular and beauti-
ful vine has handsome, lustrous, 3-lobed 
leaves which turn brilliant scarlet-red in 
fall. Greenish-white inconspicuous flowers 
in summer ripen into showy dark blue-
black fruits which persist after the leaves 
drop. This is the vine of those hallowed 
ivy-covered walls. Rapid growth to 30-50', 
give it some space! S/M (Dec)(z5)(Japan)
(B&W)

Schizophragma
schy085 Schizophragma hydrangeoides
Rose Sensation 
CLIMBING HYDRANGEA VINE 
Tube $19.95 
This showy hydrangea vine (40 to 50') with 
large, lovely deep-pink sepals in June and 
July makes a great addition to woodland 
settings or trained up a north facing wall. 
PSH/M/GDR (Dec)(z5)(Cut, Bfly)

Trachelospermum
trja127 Trachelospermum jasminoides 
STAR JASMINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
A gorgeous, woody, evergreen vine, thick 
with deep green, glossy foliage, which will 
thrive outdoors in zones 8-10. In cooler 
climates, it grows wonderfully in contain-
ers overwintered indoors. Its many white, 
star-like blooms are sweetly fragrant, so 
be sure to place in a spot to enjoy their 
spring-summer perfume. S-PSh/M (EG)
(z8)(CHINAJAP)(B&W,Fra,Hon)

trja027 Trachelospermum jasminoides
Variegatum 
VARIEGATED STAR JASMINE 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
A very pretty plant with glossy evergreen 
leaves margined and splashed in cream, 
and often suffused with crimson in the 
winter. Its sweetly fragrant, pure white 
flowers are a delight in late spring-early 
summer. S-Sh/M (EG)(z8)(Bfly,Fra,Hon)

Vitis
vivi210 Vitis vinifera Purpurea 
CLARET VINE/TEINTURIER 
Tube $19.95 
The large (6") leaves of this offspring of a 
long (thousands of years!) cultivated vine 
(vigorous to 30') are deeply lobed,rounded 
and claret-red to purple (somewhat greener 

on young plants), lovely with gray-leaved 
plants and mauve-flowers. S/M (Dec)(z6)
(Europe)(Cut,Fra)

Wisteria
wilo078 Wisteria floribunda longis 
Kyushaku/Macrobot 
PURPLE PATCHES WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 
“Shaku” is a Japanese measure (approx. 
10")... Kyushaku means nine shakus which 
means that (though variable) this large vine 
bears some of the longest most beautiful, 
mauve flower clusters available... what a 
sight and smell! S/M (Dec)(z6)(Japan)(Fra)

wifl022 Wisteria floribunda Anwen 
PINK JAPANESE WISTERIA 
Size1 $49 
Beautiful cascades of 
fragrant, pale pink 
racemes on counter-
clockwise, twining 
vines. Flowers are 
present mid-late 
spring and vines can 
reach more than 20 
feet. Full sun and 
well-drained, slightly 
acidic soil are preferred. Shade and over-
fertilizing may reduce blooming. (Dec)(z6)
(JAPAN)

wifl071 Wisteria floribunda Burford 
JAPANESE BLUE WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 
This lovely blue Wisteria was originally 
propagated from the beautiful vine growing 
at Burford House in Tenbury Wells, Eng-
land. The gorgeous, fragrant, bi-color, lilac 
and violet-blue flowers appear in spring on 
enormous, drooping racemes that are up 
to three feet long. Dark-green compound 
leaves grace the long twining stems all 
summer. S/M (Dec)(z6)(England)(Fra)

wifl041 Wisteria floribunda Geisha 
JAPANESE WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 
Long narrow racemes with up to 150 soft 
lavender-blue flowers each cover this 
uniquely upright-branching form of a 
wonderful large vine; needs good support. 
(Dec)(z5)

wifl097 Wisteria floribunda Lawrence 
LAVENDER WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 
This is truly a spectacular wisteria with 
more flowers per raceme (up to 170 
blooms) than any other! Beautiful, sweetly-
scented, pale lavender-blue 20" pea-like 
flower clusters cascade over the dark-green 
20-30' vines in spring. This lovely cultivar 
was found growing on a cottage in Ottowa, 

Canada in 1970. Like all wisteria it needs a 
sturdy support and lots of sun. S/M (Dec)
(z6)

wifl095 Wisteria floribunda Mon Nishiki 
VARIEGATED WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 Size5 $85 
A striking vine splashed and streaked with 
cream! Our experience is that the speckled 
leaves have the strongest color in spring 
and the variegation fades with summer; 
spring brings the wonderfully fragrant lilac 
flowers that you expect with a floribunda 
Wisteria; an unusual treat for the garden. 
S/M (Dec)(z5)

wifl051 Wisteria floribunda Violacea 
Plena BLACK DRAGON WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 
Magnificent sweetly-scented, double, 
lavender-purple blossoms hang in racemes 
up to 12" long from this superb 20-30' 
vine. The flowers on this top-notch cultivar 
bloom somewhat later than other wisterias, 
extending the flower season. Pretty, soft-
green pinnate leaves turn glowing yellow in 
the autumn. Like all wisterias, this requires 
a sturdy support and full sun; a stunning 
vine well-worth planting! S/M (Dec)(z6)
(Bfly,Fra)

wifr039 Wisteria frutescens 
Amethyst Falls PURPLE WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 
Vivid bluish-purple, pleasantly fragrant 
flowers adorn this American native in late 
spring and sometimes again in summer; 
as a W. frutescens it is slower growing and 
less aggressive with shorter plumper flower 
clusters. S/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)(ENa,Fra)

wima067 Wisteria macrostachya 
Blue Moon HARDY WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 Size5 $85 
A magnificent native vine that is both 
very beautiful and very cold tolerant! 
Established vines can produce incredibley 
abundant clusters of lovely lavender-blue 
pea-like flowers in racemes up to one foot 
long and it reblooms up to three times 
in a season! Less aggressive than some 
other Wisterias this vine will reach 15-25' 
and over time the vine will develop a 
lovely twisted trunk; full sun required for 
good bloom set. S/M (Dec)(z3)(ENAm)
(ENa,Bfly,Fra)

wisi073 Wisteria sinensis Prolific 
SELECT PURPLE WISTERIA 
Tube $29.95 Size1 $49 
“A very free-flowering Dutch cultivar well 
worth seeking” (G.S. Thomas), try this 
vigorous large vine planted with early rose 
species in soft yellow or pink...good enough 
to eat!—but don’t: Wisteria is poisonous. 
S/M/room (Dec)(z6)(Fra,Bfly)
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Acanthus
acwh004 Acanthus mollis Whitewater 
VARIEGATED BEAR'S BREECH 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
Acanthus leaves (often carved into wood 
or stone, such as in Corinthian Pillars) 
are always showy, however, 'Whitewater' 
is even showier! This is a delightfully bold 
perennial with its bright splashes of white 
on the huge leaves making it a superb 2-3' 
accent with 3-5' dramatic stalks of pink 
and cream summer flowers; guaranteed to 
brighten any garden spot or large container. 
PSh-Sh/M PPAF (Prn)(z7)(Cont)

Achillea
acmi782 Achillea millefolium 
YARROW 
Tube $8.95 
A charming and useful perennial native 
to N. America, Asia and Europe, yarrow is 
an important food source for native bees, 
and has a very long history of medicinal 
uses. It is as beautiful as it is beneficial, 
standing 1-3ft tall with delicate, feathery 
foliage which spirals the stem. One or more 
compact flower clusters top the plants with 
yellowish-white blooms, which may occa-
sionally be tinted pink. Bloom times range 
between April-early July in more southern 
regions, and in the north mid-July-Septem-
ber. S-PSh/M (Prn)(z4)(NAMEUROPE)
(B&W,Bfly,Cut,NAm,Ed,)

Agastache
agti069 Agapanthus Two Times Blue 
LILY-OF-THE-NILE 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Fully double (which means long-blooming 
and no seeds) and very lovely sky-blue 
globes of flowers decorate this compact 
2' x 2' mounder summer to late summer; 
delightful in border or container. S-PSh/M 
(Prn)(z8)(Cut)

agku041 Agastache Kudos™ Ambrosia 
DWARF HUMMINGBIRD MINT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
An exceptional Agastache! Soft, tropical-
orange-pink color-changing flowers crown 
this 18" disease-resistant perennial. This 
wonderfully fragrant mounder blooms 
from June into fall. Perfect for the peren-
nial border, pollinator garden or container! 
S/M/GDr PPAF (Prn)(z5)(Bfly,Fra,B&W)

agku070 Agastache Kudos™ Red 
RED HUMMINGBIRD MINT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This is a gorgeous color addition to the 
hummingbird mint family! Forming a low, 
dense one-foot mound of bright-green 
highly aromatic foliage and bearing erect 

spikes of brilliant red plumes that are very 
attractive to hummingbirds and butterflies. 
These easy-going perennials flower from 
midsummer all the way until frost. Perfect 
for pollinator, xeric or container gardening; 
good drainage is a must. S/M-D-GDr PPAF 
(Prn)(z6)(Bfly,Hum,Cont,Fra)

Anemone
ancu010 Anemone Curtain Call Pink 
JAPANESE ANEMONE 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This compact Japanese anemone ex-
tends the garden season gracefully with 
vivid rose-pink, double blooms, which are 
situated just above its 
delicate, dark green foli-
age. They tend to slowly 
spread by rhizomes, 
and will fill (or share) 
containers beautifully, 
while attracting pollina-
tors such as butterflies. 
S-PSh/M PP30739 (Prn)
(z4)(JAPAN)(Bfly,Cut)

anhu095 Anemone hupehensis Fantasy™ 
Pocahontas JAPANESE ANEMONE 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Numerous frilly, bubblegum-pink summer 
flowers bloom beautifully on very sturdy 
stems. These easy-going plants are com-
pact, vigorous, long blooming and provide 
that pop of color later in the season, when 
many other perennials have faded away. A 
great gift plant! PP25352 (Prn)(z5)

anru054 Anemone rupicola Wild Swan™ 
BICOLOR ANEMONE 
Tube $10.95 
Beautiful snow-white blooms feature 
an exquisite amethyst band on the petal 
reverse giving it an unusual bicolor effect. 
The blossoms nod in the morning and eve-
ning really showing off the banding, while 
during the day they stand up and show 
their pretty faces. Deep-green foliage forms 
clumps 2' wide making the perfect back-
drop for the elegant 2' flowers. Perhaps its 
best attribute is that it blooms continuously 
from late-spring all the way until frost! This 
wonderful award winning perennial makes 
a great cut-flower is deer and salt resistant 
and attracts butterflies. A perfect plant for 
cottage gardens, borders, containers, rock 
gardens and more! S-PSh/M PP23,132 
(Prn)(z5)(DR,Bfly,Cut,Cont)

Aralia
arco037 Aralia cordata Sun King 
GOLDEN-LEAVED ARALIA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
This brilliant, bold, 3-6' accent for 
semi- shade has magnificent compound 

fern-like foliage that is a beautiful, glow-
ing luminous-gold. This is a fast growing 
clumper with spikes of bright-white flowers 
which become decorative red to purple to 
black fruit (much loved by birds) which 
add to its already bright picture. Keeps its 
sunny color all season unless planted in too 
dense of shade. PSh-Sh/M/GDr (Prn)(z4)
(Japan)( DR)

Asclepias
asin035 Asclepias incarnata Ice Ballet 
SWAMP MILKWEED 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This bright-white selection is as pretty as 
its name suggests and is always appreciated 
in the border or vase for its long-stemmed, 
3-4' flowers. This choice cultivar is easy-
going in nature and perfect for perennial, 
cutting, pollinator, rain, or native gardens. 
Asclepias are the only larval food for 
the glorious Monarch butterfly, planting 
Milkweed ensures a food source for these 
important pollinators. S/M-W (Prn)(z4)
(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)

asin030 Asclepias incarnata Soulmate 
SWAMP MILKWEED 
Size1 $15 
When you really look closely at an Ascle-
pius blossom, it is incredible how intricate 
they are! The beautiful, deep-rose pink 
flowers of this fine selection are borne 
in large clusters on 3' stems, perfect for 
cutting! This fine near-native is a real win-
ner for rain, garden, meadow or border. 
Asclepias are the only larval food for the 
magnificent Monarch butterfly, planting 
Milkweed ensures a food source for these 
important pollinators. S/M-W (Prn)(z4)
(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)

assp029 Asclepias speciosa 
SHOWY MILKWEED 
Tube $9.95 
This stunning native wildflower is wonder-
ful for wildlife gardens! Monarch butterflies 
rely on it for larval food and nectar while 
Orioles use the dead stems for nesting 
materials. This pretty milkweed can be 
found growing along creeks or in drier situ-
ations such as meadows and roadsides. The 
entire 3-4' plant is densely tomentose and 
produces its complex pink-white flowers in 
late summer. This vigorous grower spreads 
from underground runners, a natural 
choice for raingardens! S/D-M-W (Prn)
(z5)(WNAm)(Bfly,Hon,Cut)

astu030 Asclepias tuberosa 
BUTTERFLY WEED 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This gorgeous perennial wildflower from 
the open woods, glades and fields of the 
southeastern United States is one of the 
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brightest and most undemanding choices 
for a dry sunny garden spot. Radiant, 
bright-orange flowers sit atop 1-2' stalks 
from June to August. As a rich nectar 
source, the intricate blooms draw in many 
butterflies. Most importantly, Asclepias is 
the only larval food for the glorious Mon-
arch butterfly; plant some in your garden, 
not only for the beauty but to help save our 
beautiful Monarchs. S/M-D/GDr (Prn)(z4)
(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)

Baptisia
baau100 Baptisia australis 
BLUE FALSE INDIGO 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
One of the very best 
wildflowers for the 
garden! These easy to 
grow perennials from 
the woods, thickets 
and streambeds of 
the southeast United 
States feature showy 
racemes of intense 
indigo-blue pea-like 
flowers which rise on 4' stalks in May-June. 
The clover-like green-blue foliage is pretty 
when the plant isn't blooming and after 
flowering, the seed pods turn black and are 
quite ornamental as well (they also make 
fine rattles!). S/M-D (Prn)(z5)(ENAm)
(ENa,Dry,Cut)

Bergenia
bepi081 Bergenia Pink Dragonfly 
DWARF CORAL-PINK PIGSQUEAK 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
The narrow “dragon-fly-wing” leaves of 
this smaller-sized Elephant Ears are a shiny 
plum-red during winter and topped by 
unique coral-pink flowers which are a treat 
in the early spring garden. PSh-Sh/M (Prn)
(z4)(Cut)

beco025 Bergenia cordifolia Winter 
Glow PIGSQUEAK 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This plant is a multi-season standout with 
vivid ruby-red winter foliage and 10in 
stalks of deep rose-pink spring flowers. 
PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z3)(Cut)

bedr100 Bergenia Dragonfly™ Angel Kiss 
PIGSQUEAK 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
An abundance of exquisitely sweet, semi-
double white to light pink flowers emerge 
in early spring, attracting butterflies and 
hummingbirds. Leaves are leathery, glossy 
and dark green making a showy ground-
cover in shaded mass plantings and front 
borders. In zones south of 7 they typically 

remain evergreen, taking on winter hues of 
red wine-purple. Gorgeous plants indeed! 
(SEG)(z4)

bedr082 Bergenia Dragonfly™ Sakura 
PIGSQUEAK 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
The semi-double pink spring flowers of 
this compact “elephant ear” plant look like 
cherry blossoms (thus sukura'); its round 
glossy evergreen foliage is deep-purple in 
winter... a stunner for the border. S-PSh/M 
(Prn)(z4)(Cut,DR)

Brunnera
brma114 Brunnera macrophylla
Alchemy™ Pewter SIBERIAN BUGLOSS 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Showy, heart-shaped, low-growing, pewter 
colored foliage with conspicuous green 
veining, and dainty forget-me-not spring-
time flowers. A vigorous beauty for shaded 
groundcovers, and containers. PSh-Sh/M 
(Dec)(z4)

brma116 Brunnera macrophylla
Alchemy™ Silver SIBERIAN BUGLOSS 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Small, baby blue forget-me-not, spring 
flowers seem to float above charming 
and durable heart-shaped leaves, covered 
almost entirely with radiant silver. A shin-
ing eye-catcher for shady areas that could 
use something bright. A tough little plant 
too, great for northern, and warm, humid 
southern climates. PSh-Sh/M (Dec)(z4)

brma003 Brunnera macrophylla 
Diane’s Gold BUGLOSS 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
The amazing 
chartreuse-
gold foliage 
of this mini 
1-2' clumper 
will make any 
shade spot 
shine all sea-
son, but especially in spring with its mass 
of sky-blue flowers; vigorous for border or 
container. PSh-Sh/M PPAF PVR (Prn)(z4)
(DR)

brma049 Brunnera macrophylla 
Jack Frost SILVER-LEAF BUGLOSS 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
With foliage that is completely netted in 
pure-silver and veined in bright-green, the 
leaves of this amazing groundcover are a 
sight to behold! This beautiful 12" mound 
is topped by delicately beautiful, sky-blue, 
forget-me-not-like flowers in spring. This 
delightful perennial was plant of the year in 
2012 with good reason! This is a wonder-

ful choice to brighten up a shady corner or 
spruce up a container. PSh-Sh/M PP13859 
(Prn)(z4)(Cut,DR,Cont)

brma018 Brunnera macrophylla 
Sea Heart SIBERIAN BUGLOSS 
Size1 $19 
Unique and beautiful, the amazing and 
eye-catchingly variegated silver-on-green 
foliage of this great two foot mounding 
groundcover is thick and crinkled; this 
brightens up dark corners and thrives in 
shade and can also withstand heat and hu-
midity; great in containers, borders or mass 
plantings! PSh/M PPAF (Prn)(z4)(Cut,DR)

brma052 Brunnera macrophylla 
Silver Heart SIBERIAN BUGLOSS 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Almost completely silver, the sweet, heart-
shaped foliage of this 12 x 24 inch shade-
brightening groundcover is also covered in 
fetching cobalt blue forget-me-not flowers 
all spring; although these plants look 
delicate, they are tough and hold up well in 
heat and humidity; prefect for container, 
border or fantastic planted en masse. PSh-
Sh/M/GDr PPAF (Prn)(z4)(Cut,DR)

Campanula
capi012 Campanula Pink Octopus 
BELLFLOWER 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Wonderful, deeply Octopus-leg divided 
flowers of white and deep-rose ... up to 50 
at a time!... top 18" stems of deeply-cut foli-
age over a long summer period. S-PSh/M 
PPatentAF PVR (Prn)(z5)(DR)

Centaurea
cera012 Centaurea ragusina Snowy Owl 
SILVER CORNFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
A highly attractive knapweed with velvety-
white, sizable foliage and bright yellow 
thistle-like blooms. While the blooms are 
vibrant and beautiful, it is the velour-like 
foliage that really steals the show. This is a 
lovely perennial addition to colorful mixed 
containers and borders, or mass plantings 
in zones 9-11. Sun-loving and drought 
tolerant, with a penchant for well-draining 
soils. S/MGDr (Prn)(z9)

Ceratostigma
cepl225 Ceratostigma plumbaginoides 
PLUMBAGO/INDIGO FLOWER 
Tube $10.95 
This 12-18" mat-forming (spreading by 
rhizomes) perennial bears its lovely and 
most-welcome bright, cobalt-blue flowers 
from July to September. It also boasts pretty 
bronzy-red fall color; a wonderful peren-
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nial to plant with spring bulbs as its foliage 
comes up just as they are finishing their 
bloom; prefers good drainage. S-PSh/M-D/
GDr (Prn)(z7)(China)(Bfly)

Coreopsis
coru011 Coreopsis Ruby Frost 
RED COREOPSIS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Named by the readers 
of Birds and Blooms 
for its distinct and 
showy ruby-red pet-
als edged which are 
edged with brilliant 
white. The large 
blooms rise above 
deep-green foliage forming a 16" mounding 
perennial. S/M PP21758 (Prn)(z6)(DR)

Corydalis
cobl077 Corydalis Blue Heron 
BLUE CORYDALIS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Large cluster of vibrant sapphire-blue 
flowers over dissected blue-green foliage 
place this 6-10" mounder a cut above the 
rest. Lovely in a shady garden where it will 
bloom spring into summer. PSh-Sh/M 
(Prn)(z6)(CHINA)(Fra,DR)

Cynara
cyca087 Cynara cardunculus 
CARDOON 
Tube $15.95 
Grown in Europe since medieval times for 
its celery-like (if WELL cooked) stem and 
artichoke-like flower head, this spiny 4-5 
footer also offers a silver sculptural accent 
with showy purple flowers; can spread seed. 
S/M-D/GDr (Prn)(z7)(Ed)

Dicentra
difo143 Dicentra formosa 
WESTERN BLEEDING HEART 
Size1 $15 
Very similar to its eastern and better-
known sister, D.eximia, with foliage so 
finely divided as to be ferny; showy pink 
"hearts" on arching stems in spring; as 
pretty as it is tough. S-PSh/M-D (Prn)(z6)
(WNAm)(WNa,Cut)

Dichelostemma
dico094 Dichelostemma congestum 
FORK TONGUED OOKOW 
Tube $8.95 
This western native may be found in open 
woods, meadows and grassy slopes from 
sea level up to 6,500 feet. Bees and but-

terflies are attracted to the bright purple 
inflorescences of 6-20, 1cm wide and long 
flowers. The edible bulbs were cooked in 
underground ovens and eaten, or processed 
and made into breads or cakes. The delight-
ful, allium-like flowers are notable for their 
forked filaments and creamy-white ribs 
which offset the petals. (Dec)(z5)(WEST-
ERNNAM)

Echinacea
ecfi047 Echinacea Firebird 
RED-ORANGE CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Charming pollinator magnets of deep-red-
orange tipped with maroon cones on 12-
18" stems. Perfect for cottage gardens, patio 
pots, or the carefree meadow border. S/M/
GDr PPAF PVR (Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut)

ecpr025 Echinacea Prima™ Tiger 
CONEFLOWER 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Profusions of 4in multi-colored flowers 
of bright golden yellow to tangerine to 
soft salmon, bloom for months on very 
compact plants at 10-16 inches tall and 
wide. Foliage is deep green and abundant. 
Growing 'Prima™ Tiger' 
in containers, mixed 
beds, borders or in mass 
is a wonderful way to 
add long-lasting charm 
and variety to your 
garden. S/M (Prn)(z4)
(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Hon)

Eriogonum
erco043 Eriogonum compositum 
ARROWLEAF BUCKWHEAT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Also called Northern Buckwheat, this 
shrubby perennial is native from Califor-
nia up to Washington and over to Idaho. 
Dark-green arrow-shaped leaves which are 
white and fuzzy below form a branching 
crown that stays low to the ground creating 
a dense mat. Flower stems are large, flat 
topped, clusters of small white to yellow 
flowers (ours are white flowering). The 
early summer flowers are very important 
for butterflies; a wonderful plant for dry 
rocky soils. S/M-D-GDr (EG)(z5)(WNAm)
(Bfly,B&W)

erum030 Eriogonum umbellatum 
SULFUR FLOWER 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This charming wildflower is native to the 
rocky soils and mountain slopes of the 
western United States and Canada. This 
silvery-green perennial forms a dense 1-3' 
wide mat creating the perfect backdrop 
for the showy and fragrant flower clusters 

which appear in mid-summer. The blos-
soms begin a clear, sulphur- yellow before 
aging to burnished red. This is a brilliant 
addition to pollinator gardens as the blos-
soms attract a myriad of butterflies and 
bees; the seeds also attract birds. S/D/GDr 
(Prn)(z5)(WNAm)(WNa,Hon,Bfly,Fra)

Euphorbia
eucy006 Euphorbia cyparissias 
Fen’s Ruby
RED-LEAVED CYPRESS SPURGE 
Size1 $15 
This vigorous rainbow of a groundcover 
has foliage which opens in spring with 
ruby-red leaf tips which mature to gor-
geous, soft shades of blue-green. The foliage 
creates a 1' mound of incredible feathery 
foliage that contrasts beautifully with other 
plants, especially succulents like sedum. 
Summer finds it topped with bright-yellow-
chartreuse flower heads. This is a wonder-
ful and extremely easy-care groundcover 
for sunny spots and lean soils. S/M-D (Prn)
(z5)(DR,Cont)

Geum
gesu011 Geum Sunkissed Lime GEUM 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
'Sunkissed Lime' is as adorable as its name 
suggests, with vivid orange spring flowers 
standing about 4in above contrasting, and 
dramatic lime green, heat-tolerant foliage. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)

gete055 Geum Tempo™ Orange 
ORANGE GEUM 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Charming and long blooming (from April-
July) with profusions of cream to peachy-
orange blooms which stand 6 inches above 
its strawberry-like foliage. A lovely deer 
resistant choice for pollinator gardens, 
borders and mixed beds. (Dec)(z5)

gete036 Geum Tempo™ Rose GEUM 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
These long-blooming but-
terfly magnets are semi-
double, dark rose-pink 
flowers, sitting 21 inches 
above soft strawberry-like 
foliage. Easy to grow, deer 
resistant, and gorgeous! 
S/M (Prn)(z5)(Cut,DR)

Gunnera
guch030 Gunnera chilensis (tinctoria) 
GUNNERA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
Dramatic (to say the least!) landscape 
plants for pool edge or part shade with 
round lobed leaves 3-6' across!; “I believe 
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the secret for ensuring its reaching gigantic 
proportions... is to ‘feed the brute’” (E. A. 
Bowles). PSh/M-W (Prn)(z7)(Chile)

Hastingsia
haal080 Hastingsia alba 
WHITE RUSHLILY 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This little lily-relative from wet-meadows is 
only found growing in Northern California 
and Southern Oregon. Beautiful 1-3' spikes 
of tiny white flowers rise from a grass-like 
tuft. The flowers fall away leaving green 
capsules which contain black seeds. This 
is a very special plant for a damp spot. 
S-PSh/M-W (Prn)(z7)(WNAm)(WNAm.
Bfly,Hon)

Helleborus
hewi095 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Apricot Blush HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
Softly colored single petals are peachy 
apricot and may be freckled, flushed, edged 
or streaked with gorgeous deep rosy red 
hues, providing some of the first color as 
winter ends. Blooms may begin in late 
winter and last for months through spring, 
and the leathery, serrated, evergreen foliage 
provides color and texture year-round. 
PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z4)(Cut)

hewi097 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Black Diamond HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
This dramatically toned Hellebore blooms 
in late winter-early spring with large, single, 
cup-shaped flowers of saturated, deep 
eggplant purple to charcoal black petals. 
They stand out beautifully as some of the 
first flowers of the season with their purple-
maroon new foliage and deep green, highly 
textured, evergreen leaves. A striking plant 
for shady beds, borders and containers all 
year long. PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z4)(Cut)

hewi099 Helleborus Winter Jewels®
Picotee Pearl HELLEBORE 
Tube $19.95 Size1 $39 
A semi-double center 
ruffle is surrounded by 
pearly white nodding 
petals, both of which 
may be trimmed 
delicately-dramatically 
in pink-red-violet. 
These long-lasting, 
cheerful flowers espe-
cially stand out against 
their bright evergreen foliage. Gorgeous 
late winter-early spring blooms to brighten 
shady containers and borders, and welcome 
the change of seasons. PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z4)
(Cut)

Hesperaloe
hepa125 Hesperaloe parviflora 
RED YUCCA 
Tube $10.95 
Native to the Chihuahuan desert in west 
Texas and north Mexico this evergreen 
perennial succulent forms interesting 
clumps of narrow yucca-like foliage. Gor-
geous deep-pink tubular flowers rise on 
4-6' spikes appearing in summer in cold 
climates and nearly year-round in warm 
climates.The blooms are very attractive 
to hummingbirds and butterflies. These 
wonderfully easy-care plants can handle 
drought, clay, pollution rabbit and deer! 
These are nice when massed and also good 
for containers. S/D/GDr (EG)(z6)(WNAm)
(ENAm,Cut)

Heuchera
heel033 Heuchera Electric Lime 
CORAL BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Huge lime-tinted leaves (with red veins in 
cool weather) form a tight mound topped 
by densely packed white flowers in spring; 
H.americana ; H.villosa parentage will help 
with heat ; humidity. Sh/M PP21872 (EG)
(z4)

hege032 Heuchera Georgia Plum 
CORAL BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
A compact, year-round beauty of rose 
pink-purple foliage wearing a silvery-pink 
overlay, and pink-purple blooms from 
late spring, well into fall. Tough and very 
tolerant of heat and humidity, making this 
a great plant for Deep South gardens. S-
Psh/M PP24507 (EG)(z4)(B&W)

heli046 Heuchera Lime Rickey 
CORAL BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Ruffed leaves emerge chartreuse for spring, 
and mature bright lime green through sum-
mer on vigorous clump-forming mounds. 
Evergreen foliage looks great year-round, 
and really shines in mixed containers and 
gardens, planted among purple foliage. Late 
spring-early summer, pure white flowers 
stand about 18in tall, and are attractive to 
many pollinators, and hummingbirds. A 
lovely and versatile cultivar in the garden, 
and inside the home! Psh-Sh/M PP16210 
(EG)(z4)(B&W,Hon)

heli095 Heuchera Little Cuties™ 
Shimmer CORAL BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
The deep pink 15" inflorescences on this lit-
tle cutie last from spring until the first frost, 
standing above compact mounds of silvery, 

blue-green foliage. Low maintenance and 
easy to grow in mixed beds, containers or 
even as a house plant. (EG)(z4)

hepe042 Heuchera Peach Flambe 
CORAL BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Large smooth leaves of bright peach 
touched by flaming red make this vigorous 
12-15" mounder incredible by itself or a 
superb companion for yellow, blue, and 
orange; topped by airy white flowers. PSh-
Sh/M PP17195 (Prn)(z4)(Cut)

hesp025 Heuchera Spellbound 
CORAL BELLS 
Size1 $15 
Marvelous ruffled foliage of dazzling silvers 
with hints of rose and purple that will leave 
you “spellbound” (purples more prominent 
in spring, silvers more prevalent in shade); 
a sturdy 16" mound. PSh-Sh/M PPAF (Prn)
(z6)(Cut)

heam056 Heuchera americana Choc. 
Ruffles CORAL BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Another Wow!...Incredibly ruffled leaves, 
chocolate on the top, burgundy under-
neath, are topped by 30" purple spikes of 
tiny flowers peeking through the ruffles. 
PSh-Sh/M PP8965 EU3954 (Prn)(z4)(Cut)

Heucherella
hebu001 Heucherella Buttered Rum 
FOAMY BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Compact and low-growing mounds of 
maple-like foliage are of warm copper 
tones spring through summer, and early 
summer sprays of white flowers. With 
cooler temperatures, the foliage transforms 
into vibrant shades of brick to rose-red. 
PP25040 (Prn)(z4)

hepe047 Heucherella Peach Tea 
FOAMY BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
An abundance of creamy-white summer 
flowers stand above beautifully contrast-
ing peachy-red, fall-like foliage, on this 
compact and vigorous charmer. A colorful 
addition to containers, mass plantings and 
summer borders. S-PSh/M (EG)(z4)

hepl014 Heucherella Plum Cascade™ 
FOAMY BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Pale pink flowers stand about 12in tall 
summer-fall, over trailing mounds of pur-
ple-plum foliage covered with an attractive 
dusting of silver. A charming and showy 
addition to borders, mixed beds, pollina-
tor gardens, and containers. Sh-PSh/M 
PP49775 (EG)(z4)(B&W)
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hesu094 Heucherella Sunrise Falls 
CORAL BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
3' trailing stems of large yellow (red in 
fall) red-veined maple-shaped leaves are 
dramatic in a hanging basket or as a small 
groundcover, a new and wonderful use for 
Heucherella. S-PSh/M PPAF PVR (Prn)
(z4)(Cut)

hesw062 Heucherella Sweet Tea 
FOAMY BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Cinnamon-russet star centers are edged by 
orange-rose-tea. These 4" scalloped leaves 
are like no other, and get even more vibrant 
in heat and humidity. An absolutely lovely 
palette comes with this 20" beauty. PSh/M 
PP21296 (EG)(z4)

heta126 Heucherella Tapestry 
FOAMY BELLS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
All summer long warm pink flowers 
stand 20in above a multicolored array of 
brightness and warmth, which transitions 
beautifully through the seasons. Spring 
leaves emerge somewhat bluish-green with 
contrasing rich, warm centers of reddish-
purple. Summer foliage turns more green 
against its dark centers, before fall and win-
ter bring out a blue iridescence. Psh-Sh/M 
PP21150 (EG)(z4)(B&W)

Hosta
hoha012 Hosta Hadspen Blue HOSTA 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Charming mounds of 
powdery soft-looking, 
steel blue-gray leaves 
are thick, remarkably 
textured and cupped. 
Its muted tones pair 
beautifully with 
variegated and boldly 
colored cultivars. Sum-
mertime brings flower spikes of pale laven-
der trumpets which stand 4-6 inches above 
the foliage. Sh-PSh/M (Prn)(z4)(B&W)

hosu011 Hosta Sunlight Sister HOSTA 
Size1 $19 
This impressive sun-tolerant gold grows 
to clumps of 3-4' wide x 2' high with 32" 
flower stems; a stable gold sister to H. 
‘Elata’. S-PSh/M (Prn)(z4)(Cut)

Kniphofia
knpa041 Kniphofia Papaya Popsicle 
ORANGE DWARF TORCH FLOWER 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Short and compact, at just 18" it is perfect 
for containers! This prolific bloomer 
produces its showy spikes of ripe-papaya-

colored flowers from early summer all the 
way into fall. These make a wonderful easy-
care blast of color and bring in colorful 
hummingbirds too. S/M-D/GDr PP22915 
(Prn)(z6)(Hum,Cont)

knpi051 Kniphofia Pineapple Popsicle™ 
DWARF TORCH FLOWER 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Compact (to 2' instead of 3') ; clumping 
AND beautiful with massive numbers 
of re-blooming pokers of creamy yellow 
over a long summer bloom period; a great 
blender in beds or as an upright accent. 
S/M-D PP22969 (Dec)(z6)(B&W,Cut)

knre043 Kniphofia Redhot Popsicle 
TORCH FLOWER 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Short (14-20") stalks of lively, cinnamon 
red flowers make this dwarf but very-red 
hot poker a welcome hummer attractant in 
small yards, containers ALL season (May-
Oct!)...a great improvement! S/M-D/GDr 
PPAF (Prn)(z6)(Hum,Cut,DR)

Leucanthemum
lebe068 Leucanthemum Belgian Lace 
DWARF SHASTA DAISY 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Light, butter-yellow flower buds open to 
beautifully lacy, yellow-centered, double, 
large white flowers with fringed petal tips. 
This lovely Shasta Daisy forms a dense, 
dark-green, low mat only 10" x 16" making 
it perfect for edging, container or mass 
planting. The charming flowers will bloom 
all summer long bringing in the butterflies! 
S/M PP27038 (Prn)(z5)(Hon,Cut,Bfly)

chbr022 Leucanthemum Bridal Bouquet 
DWARF SHASTA DAISY 
Tube $9.95 
This diminutive Shasta daisy features pretty, 
irregularly-ruffled flowers which emerge a 
soft-creamy yellow before turning brilliant-
white with bright, golden-yellow centers. 
This easy-care perennial forms a clump 
only 8" tall with a spread to 20" wide. The 
June to September flowers rise on upright 
stems to 12" tall over the coarsely-toothed, 
medium green leaves. This is the perfect 
choice for you if you do not like the aroma 
of Shasta daisies, this one in scentless. S/M 
PP 24260 (Prn)(z5)(Cut,DR,Cont)

lego062 Leucanthemum Goldfinch 
GOLDEN SHASTA DAISY 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This charming Shasta daisy is the most 
yellow ever! Beautiful, sunny-yellow, semi-
double flowers bloom from June to August. 
The blossoms sit on 2' stems over the 
18"deep-green foliage and they very slowly 
and elegantly mature from bright lemon-

yellow to soft ivory-white. This perennial is 
so easy-care and is just perfect for massing, 
containers or the cutting garden. Butter-
flies love it too! S/M PP24499 (Prn)(z5)
(Bfly,Cont,Cut)

lemt136 Leucanthemum Mt. Hood 
SHASTA DAISY 
Tube $9.95 
Profusions of large and showy double flow-
ers with delicate white petals, and creamy 
yellow centers re-bloom in waves, through-
out the season on splendid mounds. A nat-
urally well-kept, long-blooming perennial 
perfect for charming and easily maintained 
containers, cut flowers, mass plantings, and 
borders. S/M (Dec)(z5)

levi099 Leucanthemum Victorian Secret 
COMPACT SHASTA DAISY 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This charming, knee-high Shasta daisy 
features compact habit to just 14" with 
pretty, ruffled daisies perched just above 
the dark-green clump. The beautiful pure-
white, wavy blooms have deep-golden 
centers and are odor free. These incredibly 
easy-care flowers seem to last and last, even 
in extreme heat; tolerate rabbits, deer and 
drought! A perfect perennial that is great 
for cottage, xeric and cutting gardens. S/M-
D PPAF (Prn)(z5)(Cut,DR,Cont)

Liatris
lisp020 Liatris spicata Kobold 
DWARF PURPLE BLAZING STAR 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Spectacular plants in summer these more 
petite (1-2' not 3-4') but just as brilliant, 
bottle-brush spikes of brilliant mauve-pink 
flowers arise from grassy foliage. S/M (Prn)
(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)

Lobelia
loca043 Lobelia cardinalis Fried Green 
Tomatoes CARDINAL FLOWER 
Tube $9.95 
The brilliant red flowers on sturdy 3' stalks 
of this eastern wildflower will draw every 
eye, as well as every hummer and butterfly 
for miles!, a great solution for a border or 
damp spot in sun or shade. S-PSh/M-W 
PPAF (Prn)(z4)(ENAm)(ENa,Hum,Bfly)

Lysimachia
lyci044 Lysimachia ciliata Firecracker 
FRINGED LOOSESTRIFE 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Bold four foot clumps of bronze to bur-
gundy to chocolate colored foliage (large, 
but not invasive) contrast perfectly with the 
bright yellow star-shaped summer flowers 
making this almost-native firecracker a 
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bright spot in the mid-summer wild garden 
or ponds edge. S-PSh/M-W (Prn)(z5)
(Wetland)

Manfreda
mavi103 Manfreda virginica 
AMERICAN AGAVE 
Tube $10.95 
Also known as false aloe, this species of 
agave (syn. Agave virginica) is native to 
the southeastern US and parts of north-
eastern Mexico. Its strap-like leaves form 
short basal rosettes 3-4ft wide, and may be 
flecked with red-purple. From the center, 
flowers stalks stand 3-6ft tall with up to 
30 fragrant tube-shaped, yellow-green 
blooms. Tolerant of drought and shallow 
rocky soils. S/M-D (Dec)(z6)(SENAM)
(ENative,Fra,Xeri)

Monarda
moma029 Monarda Marje® Purple 
BEE BALM 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
A striking bee balm with large, bright pur-
ple, long-blooming flowers, and a compact 
habit. Fragrant and gorgeous! Expect this 
plant to attract lots of pollinators! S-PSh/M 
(Prn)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Ed,Fra,)

Mukgenia
mufl004 Mukgenia Nova® Flame 
MUKGENIA 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
An amazing combination of Mukdenia 
and Bergenia; beautifully dainty dark-pink 
spring flowers are held on sturdy stalks 
floating above glossy-green, leathery leaves 
with interesting jagged edges that form 
clumps 8" high and 15"wide; a wonderful 
groundcover or container plant. S/M (Prn)
(z3)(Con)

Nepeta
nebl010 Nepeta Blue Dragon 
LARGE-FLOWERED CATMINT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
The flowers on this hybrid catmint are sig-
nificantly larger than those of the species, 
and when looked at closely, resemble blue 
dragon heads! The extremely showy flower 
spikes are borne upon upright, compact 
plants which may reach 3ft tall by 2.5ft 
wide and share the wonderful fragrance of 
which catmint is known. S/M-D PP22334 
(Prn)(z5)(B&W,Bfly,Cut,Fra,Hon)

nepu015 Nepeta faassenii Purple Haze 
DWARF CATMINT 
Tube $9.95 
Very soft and highly aromatic silver-green 
foliage forms a mat (10"t x 4'w) which is 

covered in spring and summer with small 
lavender- blue flowers that create a purple 
haze in the dryland or container. S/M-D/
GDr (Prn)(z6)(Fra,Hon,Bfly)

Penstemon
pech041 Penstemon Cha Cha™ Lavender 
PENSTEMON 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Lovely lavender trumpets on upright two 
foot stalks keep coming all summer, these 
very dense plants are the perfect choice for 
natural or cottage gardens, no pinching 
or staking is necessary for these easy-care 
beauties! S/M-GDr PP26700 (Prn)(z6)
(Cut,Bfly)

pedi059 Penstemon digitalis Dakota™ 
Verde PENSTEMON 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
A very distinctive and hardy Penstemon 
with unique wide, glossy leaves, and a 
short, compact form. Flowers begin to 
bloom in June, lavender-
violet, and the show re-
ally picks up through the 
heat of July and August. 
Fall is a beautiful display 
of dark seed heads over 
dark purple tinted foli-
age. A stunning peren-
nial for borders, mixed 
beds, and even steep 
slopes, S/M (Dec)(z3)
(B&W,Cut,Hon)

pest075 Penstemon strictus 
ROCKY MTN. PENSTEMON 
Tube $9.95 
A tall, showy native Penstemon with fully 
1/3 of its 2-3' stalk covered with 1" deep-
blue flowers. S/D/GDr (Prn)(z5)(WNAm)
(WNa,Bfly,B&W)

Persicaria
pere049 Persicaria microcephala Red 
Dragon VARIEGATED BUCKWHEAT 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Splendid! Concentric leaves-within-a-leaf: 
heart of deep purple, outlined in silver and 
bordered by plum-green make each leaf of 
this non-running! 3' arching mounder a 
work of art (best in cooler areas). S-PSh/M/
GDr PP12062 (Prn)(z5)(Hon)

Petasites
peja147 Petasites japonicus giganteus 
JAPANESE COLTSFOOT 
Size1 $29 
The huge rounded leaves of this incredible 
perennial can be 2-3' across! These 4-6' 
clumps of 'dinosaur food' plants are perfect 
for dramatic plantings, but not for the 

small or dry garden. Baseball-size flower 
buds erupt in late winter to reveal fragrant 
white flower clusters on tall stalks. This is 
cultivated in Japan as a choice edible; the 
stalks are cooked in soups or preserved in 
miso. Easily grown 
in moist to wet soils; 
this can spread very 
aggressively, so take 
care to plant it in 
containers or use 
barriers. PSh-Sh/M-
W (Prn)(z6)(Japan)
(Ed,Wet)

Phlox
phch094 Phlox Chattahoochee 
CHATTAHOOCHEE PHLOX 
Tube $9.95 
This fine 10" hybrid has lavander-blue 
flowers with a maroon eye. Its parents are 
P. divaricata laphamii -a dark blue, toler-
ant variety of the Wild Blue Phlox and P. 
pilosa-the purple-red flowered Downy 
Phlox of dry woods. S-PSh/M (Prn)(z4)
(ENAm)(Fra,B&W)

Phormium
phca095 Phormium Candy Stripe 
NEW ZEALAND FLAX 
Size1 1-2' $29 
The upright (vertical to 3-5') sword-like 
leaves of this architectural accent are 
enhanced by pink stripes edging grey-
green leaf centers; dramatic in border or 
container (indoors or out). S/M-D/GDr 
(Prn)(z8)

Pulmonaria
puda025 Pulmonaria Dark Vader 
LUNGWORT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
A wonderful plant admired for its foliage 
and flowers. Deep green attractive leaves 
are hairy and heavily spotted with silver, 
semi-fully evergreen. Funnel-shaped spring 
flowers are showy and reliable and range in 
colors between pink, purple and dark blue. 
Some morning sun may be tolerated, but 
afternoon shade is required. Leaves per-
form best through the season, if cut back 
after flowering has finished. PSh-Sh/M 
PP12333 (Dec)(z4)(B&W,Hon)

pura048 Pulmonaria Raspberry Splash 
LUNGWORT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Berry profuse, "Berry" lovely dusky rasp-
berry-rose flowers early in spring herald 
the arrival of the distinctively variegated, 
upright foliage of this wonderful new form. 
PSh-Sh/M PP12138 (Prn)(z4)(Cut,Hon)
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push075 Pulmonaria Shrimps on the 
Barbie PINK LUNGWORT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
This is perennial is a stunner for shady 
spots! Deep-green foliage is spotted with 
silvery-white spots making this 1' x 2' 
clumper stunning all season. Spring finds it 
adorned with masses of bright and beauti-
ful raspberry colored blossoms. This culti-
var is resistant to mildew and deer/rabbit 
browsing. Great for planting en masse to 
create a breathtaking groundcover! PSh-
Sh/M (Prn)(z4)(DR,B&W,Cont)

pusi096 Pulmonaria Silver Bouquet 
LUNGWORT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
A fountain of intensely silver foliage, 
edged and splashed with lime-green makes 
this disease-resistant shade lover strik-
ing spring-fall, especially in early spring 
with pink-to-purple flowers; 20" clump to 
7" tall. PSh/M/GDr (not dry) (Prn)(z5)
(Cut,Hon,Hum)

putr031 Pulmonaria Trevi Fountain 
LUNGWORT 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
The foliage of this fabulous perennial 
creates a fountain of long streaked and 
silver-spotted leaves. The one foot tall 
basal clump is topped by profuse clusters 
of large drooping clusters of cobalt-blue 
spring flowers. The 
charming combi-
nation brings to 
mind the famous 
fountain in Rome 
where it got its 
name. This cultivar 
has good resis-
tance to powdery 
mildew. PSh-S/M 
PP13047 (Prn)(z4)
(Cut,DR,Cont)

Rodgersia
robr017 Rodgersia Bronze Peacock 
RODGERSIA 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
The darkest Rodgersia yet!: the huge glossy 
bronze leaves of this 2' clumper emerge 
like a peacock's tail before the 4' flower 
stalks; an easy and dramatic addition for 
the woodland/pond garden. PSh-Sh/M-W 
PPAF (Prn)(z5)(DR)

Romneya
roco110 Romneya coulteri 
MATILIJA POPPY 
Size1 $29 
Exquisite, large, fragrant flowers with petals 
that look as if they are made of crinkled 
white silk surround the bright yellow sta-

mens, giving them the appearance of fried 
eggs. Many individual stalks with grey-
green leaves rise up to form large clumps 
up to 8 feet tall, though it can be difficult 
to establish once it is happy it can spread 
rapidly by underground rhizomes. S/M-D-
GDr (Prn)(z7)(WNAm)(Fra, Hon)

Rudbeckia
ruli057 Rudbeckia Little Henry 
DWARF BROWN-EYED SUSAN 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Dwarf is relative!, in 
this case dwarf means a 
more user-friendly 3-4' 
with the same wonderful 
quilled golden flowers 
beloved by bouquet-
makers and butterflies; 
a delight in border or 
meadow mid-summer-
to-frost. S/M PPAF (Prn)
(z4)(Cut,Bfly)

rufu113 Rudbeckia fulgida Goldsturm 
BLACK-EYED SUSAN 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
One of the finest perennials available 
(Armitage), this compact (to 2') cone-
flower freely produces its 2-3" deep-yellow, 
blacked-eyed flowers for a magnificent 
show in late summer. S/M (not dry) (Prn)
(z5)(ENAm)(ENa,Bfly,Cut)

Sambucus
saeb001 Sambucus ebulus 
EUROPEAN DWARF ELDER 
Tube $15.95 Size1 $29 
One of the most well-known ancient 
medicinal herbs, with records dating back 
5000 years in parts of Europe. An attractive 
perennial 3-6ft tall, typically grows with 
unbranched, erect stems which sprout from 
an extensive underground rhizome. Its 
white-light pink, self-fertile flowers are ar-
ranged on 4-6in corymbs July-August, and 
later produce glossy, black, small berries 
which have been used to make blue dyes 
and inks. S-PSh/M (Prn)(z4)(EURASIA)
(B&W,Bfly,Hon,Med)

Scabiosa
scvi007 Scabiosa Vivid Violet 
PINCUSHION FLOWER 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Vivid-Violet pincushion flowers top the 18" 
compact, MILDEW-RESISTANT mounds 
of this much-improved summer favorite 
ALL summer and into fall; a favorite en-
joyed in vase, container or butterfly garden. 
S/M PP19260 (Prn)(z6)(Bfly,Cut,Hon)

Sedum
sesu053 Sedum SunSparkler® 
Lime Zinger STONECROP 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
A very hardy, low-growing and densely 
spreading stonecrop of small lime green 
leaves, edged in cherry red for much of 
the year. Large clusters of soft pink flow-
ers bloom just above the foliage in late 
summer and last into fall. Thick mats of 
attractive foliage form a weed-suppressing 
groundcover, perfect for slopes, borders, 
containers and rock gardens. Evergreen in 
milder climates. S/M-D PP24632 (SEG)(z4)
(B&W,Bfly,Hon)

Thalictrum
thbl075 Thalictrum Black Stockings 
MEADOW RUE 
Tube $10.95 Size1 $19 
Four to six foot tall incredibly unique and 
nearly black stems are clad in lacy, ferny, 
soft- green foliage. In early summer the 
stems are topped with large flat-topped 
clusters (corymbs) of fluffy lavender flow-
ers. PSh/M (Prn)(z5)(Bfly,Cut)

Tiarella
tipi002 Tiarella Pink Skyrocket 
FOAM FLOWER 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Stalks of bright-pink stars (a new and exhu-
berant color for this unassuming wood-
lander) over a mound of deeply toothed 
and cut foliage make for a great edger or 
shade-brightener. PSh-Sh/M PP13382/
EU13697 (Prn)(z5)(Cont)

Triteleia
trhy081 Triteleia hyacinthina 
WHITE BRODIAEA 
Tube $8.95 
A graceful star-burst of white lily-like flow-
ers tops the slender 2' stem of this native 
bulb. Its flowers are prized by gardeners for 
their beauty, as well as their ability to at-
tract pollinators. Requires wet springs and 
dry summers. S-PSh/D (Prn)(z6)(WNAM)
(B&W,Bfly,Ed,Hon,WNa)

Viola
vicu091 Viola cucullata Red Giant 
VIOLET 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Beautifully showy, the deep-rose-red-violet 
flowers of this 6" ground covering peren-
nial appear mid to late spring; if it’s happy 
you may need to control its joy. S/M (Prn)
(z4)(DR)
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Bamboo & Grass
Acorus
acgr137 Acorus gramineus Ogon 
VARIEGATED SWEET FLAG 
Size1 $15 
A good water plant with slender, grass-like, 
chartreuse and cream variegated foliage of 
tufted habit. S-PSh/M-W (EG)(z6)(Japan)
(DR)

Chusquea
chgi001 Chusquea gigantea 
GIANT CHUSQUEA BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 
An exotic clumping bamboo native to the 
mountains of Chile, considered to be one of 
the hardiest and largest in the genus, typi-
cally growing to 25 feet. In the right condi-
tions this solid cane bamboo may reach 
up to 50 feet tall! It screens like running 
bamboo, but stays in place like clumping. 
Fast growing new shoots are pink-red, and 
sheaths may persist on culms for up to a 
couple of years. 10ft of spacing is recom-
mended for screens. Does not appreciate 
high heat and humidity. S-Sh/M (EG)(z7)
(CHILE)

Fargesia
famu086 Fargesia murielae 
UMBRELLA BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
Growing at over 10,000' in China (where 
the giant pandas relish it), this 10-15' 
clumper is one of the hardiest bamboos...
and also a pretty one! with arching green 
culms forming an umbrella of fine foliage. 
PSh/M (EG)(z5)(Asia)(DR)

fani086 Fargesia nitida Jiuzhaigou 
RED FOUNTAIN CLUMPING BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
This strikingly beautiful 9-12' clumping 
bamboo was collected in Jiuzhaigou Park in 
Sichuan, China. If planted where it receives 
sufficient morning light it will reward you 
in spring with intense, deep copper-red 
new culms which are stunning contrasted 
with the small green leaves. Older culms 
eventually turn yellow. The leaves tend to 
curl against heat and cold, so a protected 
spot is best; excellent in a container! PSh/M 
(EG)(z5)(China)(Cont)

faro042 Fargesia robusta Green Screen™ 
CLUMPING BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
This non-invasive bamboo was selected for 
its fast growth, to 15-18' perfect for hedge 
or screen (when grouped) or specimen, its 
sun and heat tolerance (to z9) and its hand-
some texture. S-PSh/M/GDr (EG)(z5)(DR)

faru033 Fargesia rufa Green Panda™ 
CLUMPING BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 Size1 1-2' $49 
Very cold hardy (to 15 below 0° F) and 
vigorous, this beautifully fountain shaped 
and entirely non-invasive clumper (to 8' x 
8') features non-curling leaves and reddish 
culms making it a handsome container 
plant, specimen or an excellent hedge when 
grouped; native to W. China, its parent 
species is Panda food. S-Sh/M (EG)(z5)
(China)(DR)

Festuca
feid035 Festuca idahoensis Tomales Bay 
IDAHO FESCUE 
Tube $9.95 
A compact bunchgrass native to the 
Nicasio area of Marin County CA with fine, 
arching blue-green leaves, and airy, 18in 
summer flower spikes. A great choice for 
small areas of groundcover, butterfly gar-
dens, containers and rock gardens. Drought 
tolerant, though some summer water is 
appreciated. Does well in full sun in coastal 
areas, and light afternoon shade inland. S-
PSh/M-D (EG)(z5)(CA)(B&W,Bfly)

Hakonechloa
hama013 Hakonechloa macra All Gold 
GOLDEN FOREST GRASS 
Size1 $19 
Brilliantly gold, the leaves of this spec-
tacular Japanese selection are also more 
upright and spiky than the species. This 
luminously bright grass is a real eye-catcher 
whether planted in masses, in the border 
or in a container! Foliage is golden in sun 
and more chartreuse in shady locations. 
S-PSh/M (Prn)(z5)(Cont, DR)

Luzula
luni098 Luzula nivea Ruby Stiletto 
RUBY SNOWY WOODRUSH 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Especially lovely planted in drifts, this is 
also choice as a specimen, groundcover or 
in a container. This 8-12" charmer from 
the mountains of British Columbia forms 
mounds of fine grassy foliage of downy-
gray that is just gorgeous. This cultivar is 
showier still with its delightful ruby-tint 
in winter and spring. An exceptional plant 
that is so easy-care! S-PSh/M (Prn)(z5)
(WNAm)

Muhlenbergia
muca030 Muhlenbergia capillaris 
MUHLY GRASS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Muhly grass is one of the loveliest of all 
of the ornamental grasses. This stunning 
North American native is found growing 
in prairies and open woodlands from Mas-
sachusetts to Texas. This grass produces 
an ethereal cloud of vivid pink-red flowers 
over a long fall season. The beautiful 
blooms are held on 3' stalks floating above 
the 2' basal clumps of fine-textured blue-
green needle-like foliage. Tan colored seed 
heads add interest into winter. This easy-
care beauty tolerates drought, black walnut 
and pollution making it a great choice for 
xeric or urban gardens. A gorgeous sight 
when planted en masse. S/M-D (Prn)(z6)
(ENAm)(ENAm)

Pennisetum
peal014 Pennisetum Red Head 
RED FOUNTAIN GRASS 
Tube $9.95 Size1 $15 
Earlier flowering, the deep purple buds 
of this handsome 3-4' grass begin to open 
their huge (3" x 8-10") smoky-purple 
bottlebrush-plumes as early as mid-to-
late summer and are attractive for several 
months. S/M(not wet) PPAF (Prn)(z5)(DR)

Sasa
saku160 Sasa kurilensis 
HARDY KURIL-ISLAND BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 Size1 6-12" $49 
Thriving further north than any other bam-
boo, this spreader to 10' tall has attractive 
shiny 8" long leaves and is also the most 
important Sasa economically, providing 
shoots for food and culms for wood and 
pulp. S-Sh/M-W (EG)(z7)(Japan)(DR)

sapa006 Sasa palmata nebulosa 
BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 
The large! (to 12-15" long by 2-4" wide) 
leathery leaves of this 4-6' spreader make 
an eye-catching accent; best in containers. 
PSh-Sh/M (EG)(z6)(Asia)(DR)

Sasaella
sara066 Sasaella ramosa 
BAMBOO 
Tube $29.95 Size1 6-12" $49 
Bright green, this rampant spreader for 
containers, groundcover (with root stop-
ping defenses) or erosion control grows 
generally to only 1.5' but can get to 6'. S/M 
(EG)(z7)
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Almond
prha250 Prunus amygdalus Hall’s Hardy 
ALMOND 
Size5 5-6' $45 
A beautiful ornamental in its own right 
with its masses of showy pink spring 
blooms and lush green foliage, it is also 
a useful tree producing delicious nuts. 
Eventually becoming a 15-20' rounded 
tree it bears large almonds with fine flavor 
(some of the complex bitter almond flavor 
comes through in these), fuzzy, inedible, 
green husks split open in September/Octo-
ber to reveal their hidden treasure. These 
trees are self-fruitful, but produce more 
when planted in multiples or with 'Texas'; 
requires 600-800 chill hours. S/M (Dec)
(z7)(Ed,Hon)

Apple
maar263 Malus Arkansas Black APPLE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
This is a delightful, old time apple tree that 
originated in Arkansas sometime around 
1870. Very dark purple-red skin has yel-
low flesh which is crisp, firm, juicy and 
wonderfully sweet. A fine apple for dessert 
or cooking and its unique aroma adds an 
excellent note to cider. A late ripening vari-
ety which is an excellent keeper, though not 
a heavy producer. Needs a pollinator which 
can be almost any variety; 500-600 chill 
hours required. S/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)
(Ed,Hon)

magr336 Malus Granny Smith APPLE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
These are the perfect sweet-tart apple 
with a satisfyingly crisp texture. In spring, 
fragrant white flowers emerge from pink 
buds and in autumn these 15-20' trees are 
loaded with numerous glossy bright-green 
apples which are superb for cooking and 
make outstanding tarts or pies, they also 
store very well. Discovered in Tasmania 
in 1868, 400-500 chill hours are required, 
as is a pollinizer of which there are many; 
Gala, Fuji, and Fameuse to name a few. S/M 
(Dec)(z5)(NewZealand)(Ed,Hon)

mano330 Malus Northern Spy APPLE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Large, bright-green apples irregularly 
splashed and striped with red are tender, 
crisp, juicy; delicious eaten fresh and per-
haps the best pie fruit ever! This late-season 
antique apple was developed in New York 
around 1800. This is a pretty 12-18' tree 
for the home orchard with its lovely white 
spring flowers. Needs a pollinizer for fruit 
set, Gala, Fuji and Spitzenburg are good 
choices; recommended chill hours: 1,000. 
S/M (Dec)(z4)(Ed,Hon)

mapi005 Malus Pink Pearl 
PINK-FLESHED APPLE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Wonderfully unusual bright-pink flesh is 
hidden beneath the pretty yellow-green 
skin, only the pink blush giving a hint 
at what lies below! Delicious and juicy 
sweet-tart apples with crisp texture are 
ripe in the early fall and are good for fresh 
eating or for baking (and pink applesauce!). 
Lovely pink blooms in spring add to the 
interest of this beautiful small 15-20' tree; 
blooms relatively early, good pollinizers are 
Jonathon, McIntosh and Dolgo. S/M (Dec)
(z4)(Ed,Hon)

mare331 Malus Red Delicious APPLE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
This is the most 
widely grown 
apple in the 
world for its 
juicy, aromatic, 
sweet-tasting 
and glowing-
red fruit. Forget 
the mealy 
grocery store 
versions, fresh 'Red Delicious' apples off 
your own tree are an incredible treat! Pro-
duced in September to October on a 12-16' 
upright, spreading trees; needs a pollinizer 
Granny Smith or Gala among others; thin 
for better fruit size; 900 chill hours. S/M 
(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)

mamc341 Malus Red McIntosh APPLE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
An old favorite from Canada introduced in 
the 1790's. This vigorous, cold hardy tree is 
an early season apple with dessert-quality 
fruit; very fragrant, flavorful, white and 
juicy fleshed. The apples are a beautiful 
glossy bright red, somewhat firm, best 
eaten fresh as it is not a great storage apple. 
This 15-20' tree sets abundant crops in 
late-summer. A pollinizer is required, Red 
Delicious and Gala are good choices; 900 
chill hours. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)

masn037 Malus Snow Fameuse APPLE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
From French seed planted Canada in the 
early 1700's this antique and much loved 
mid-season apple is crisp, aromatic and 
juicy. Medium sized fruit can be cream 
with red striping or completely red; used as 
a dessert or cider apple. This tree is often 
called the 'snow' apple for its white flesh 
and its affinity for cold climates and high 
elevations. Requires another variety for 
fruit set; 600 chill hours. S/M (Dec)(z4)
(Ed,Hon)

Blueberry
vaco535 Vaccinium corymbosum Blue 
Crop MID-SEASON BLUEBERRY 
Tube $12.95 
These strong handsome plants produce 
excellent crops of large sweet mid-
season blueberries followed by lovely 
fall color. S/M (not dry) Acid (Dec)(z5)
(Ed,B&W,Bfly)

Cherry
prbi220 Prunus avium Bing 
SWEET CHERRY 
Size5 5-6' $45 
One of the very best cherries with con-
sistently large deep-red, sweet and juicy 
mid-season fruit that is excellent for eating 
fresh, freezing or canning; very vigorous 
trees that bear heavy crops! Pollinizers: 
'Black Tartarian','Sam', 'Van','Stella' and 
'Lapins'. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)

prra082 Prunus avium Rainier 
SWEET CHERRY 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Such an outstanding cherry with its beauti-
ful pale-yellow cherries blushed with red. 
Very firm flesh has great texture and qual-
ity with a sweet flavor which is considered 
to be superior to most varieties. The yellow 
color helps to outsmart birds since they 
usually go for the red cherries. Bears early 
in the season on a lovely 15-20' tee and 
the fruit is resistant to cracking. Needs a 
pollinator, 'Stella' and 'Montmorency' are 
good choices; requires 500 chill hours. S/M 
(Dec)(z5)

prme040 Prunus cerasus Meteor 
HARDY DWARF TART CHERRY 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Large, deliciously tart, mildly acidic, 
bright-red fruit ripens about a week behind 
'Montmorency'. Bearing heavy loads of 
cherries which are just perfect for pies, 
jams or cider. This extra hardy cherry tree 
is the result of a cross between 'Montmo-
rency' and a Russian variety. Perfect for 
small yards, this genetic dwarf only reaches 
10-14' and is self-fertile; introduced by 
the University of Minnesota in 1952. S/M 
(Dec)(z4)(Hon,Ed,Dwarf)

Currant
rini062 Ribes nigrum Ben Nevis 
BLACK CURRANT 
Tube $12.95 Size1 $25 
Heavy clusters of tart, juicy, black berries 
adorn this vigorous, upright and self-fertile 
shrub in mid-late summer. They are a 
favorite fruit for preserves, wines, baking, 
sauces, and eating fresh. Or leave them for 
the birds! This plant is also adored for it 
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ornamental qualities. Its rich green, lobed 
foliage is refined and finely textured on 
the rounded shrubs, and it turns attrac-
tive shades of yellow in the fall. Regular 
watering is preferred. S-PSh/M (Dec)(z3)
(B&W,Ed)

Fig
fibr076 Ficus Brown Turkey 
HARDY FIG 
Tube $15.95 Size1 1-2' $29 
This wonderful wide-spreading fig tree 
15-25' tall and as wide that produces one to 
two crops of large, very sweet, mahogany-
colored fruit. An exceptionally prolific 
bearer; this beautiful tree has attractive 
large lobed leaves and requires very little 
care. Figs are very effective specimens for 
creating stunning winter silhouettes. S/M 
(Dec)(z7)(Ed)

Huckleberry
vapa056 Vaccinium parvifolium 
RED HUCKLEBERRY 
Tube $15.95 
This shrub is a graceful ornament of for-
est openings from central California to 
southeastern Alaska. Dainty, pale-green 
leaves adorn slim angled twigs on an airy 
3-8' shrub. In spring small, creamy-pink 
urn shaped flowers decorate the branches 
before ripening to cheerful, tart, red ber-
ries. Red-huckleberries make a fine land-
scaping plant. The edible berries (which 
are delicious raw, dried or jellied) were 
an important food source of the Native 
Americans, they were also used as bait for 
fishing as they resemble salmon roe. The 
bark and leaves were used as a tea to treat 
colds. S/PSh/M/Acid (Dec)(z6)(WNAm)
(WNAm,B&W,Ed)

Kiwi
acge068 Actinidia arguta Geneva 
FEMALE HARDY KIWI 
Tube $19.95 
Developed at the Geneva New York 
Research Station for its early ripening 
(Sept.-Oct.) tasty and sweet honey-flavored 
and scented 1" fruit that cover this 20-25' 
vine. Needs arguta male for pollination. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed)

acar072 Actinidia arguta Jumbo 
LARGE-FRUITED HARDY KIWI 
Tube $19.95 
Selected in Italy, this 20-25' vine produces 
an abundant crop of unusually large (up 
to 1 ounce) sweet and tasty fruit with a 
smooth, greenish, edible skin in autumn, 
this climber generally begins producing 
fruit in its 3rd or 4th year; kiwi vines are 

vigorous and need a strong support; this 
female vine requires a male for pollination. 
S-PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed)

acar142 Actinidia arguta 
MALE HARDY KIWI 
Tube $19.95 
The fragrant, saucer-shaped, white flowers 
of this attractive 20-30' vine have clusters of 
thin stamens just covered in golden-yellow 
pollen. Hardy kiwi vines are male and 
female and the male is required to pollinate 
the named female arguta cultivars. One 
male plant can pollinate about 8 females. 
These lush, beautiful vines are excellent for 
quick cover and add a tropical feel to the 
landscape. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Asia)(Fra)

Lingonberry
vavi061 Vaccinium vitis-idaea Koralle 
LARGE-FRUITED LINGONBERRY 
Tube $12.95 
Lingonberries are well known in Scandi-
navia, but not here which is too bad! These 
wonderful bright-red edible berries are 
somewhat like cranberries and are much 
loved as preserves, juice and syrup and 
have been long used medicinally. Lingon-
berries keep their pretty evergreen leaves 
on 12 inch clumps even in the coldest win-
ters; they are self-fertile so you only need 
to plant one, but they do look wonderful 
when mass planted. S-PSh/M/Acid (not 
dry) (EG)(z2)(Germany)(Med,Hon,Ed)

vavi022 Vaccinium vitis–idaea Red 
Candy LINGONBERRY 
Size1 $25 
This highly ornamental, evergreen shrub/
groundcover blooms in late spring-early 
summer with an abundance of pinkish-
white, bell-shaped flowers. Its many blooms 
lead to bright red berries, larger than most 
typical lingonberries. They are edible, 
though very tart, so they are best eaten with 
sugar or made into jam. This petite plant is 
compact, vigorous and attractive in every 
season. Consistent moisture is necessary. 
S-PSh/M (EG)(z4)(B&W,Bfly,Ed,Hon)

Nectarine
prfa203 Prunus persica Fantasia 
NECTARINE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Prolifically bears an early summer crop 
of large, sweet fruit which has a wonder-
ful red blush overlaid on bright yellow. A 
freestone variety, its firm, succulent flesh is 
excellent for both canning and fresh eating. 
The fruit follows magnificent, pink spring 
flowers which are also fragrant. This is an 
attractive 10-15' tree which was introduced 
from California in 1969. It is self-fertile and 

does not require a partner tree in order to 
produce fruit, 600 chill hours needed. S/M/
GDr (Dec)(z6)(Ed,Fra)

prpe069 Prunus persica Flavortop 
FLAVORTOP NECTARINE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Firm and juicy with excellent flavor, 
the large freestone fruit of this vigorous 
productive tree are produced midseason 
following showy flowers. S/M/GDr (Dec)
(z6)(Ed,Hon)

prpe097 Prunus persica Goldmine 
WHITE-FLESHED NECTARINE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
This delicious nectarine is prized for 
its outstanding flavor and sweet, juicy, 
white-fleshed, freestone fruits. A delight-
ful 20-heirloom selection which has been 
in cultivation since its discovery in New 
Zealand in the late 1800's. Fruit is terrific 
straight from the tree or made into pies or 
preserves. This is a self-fertile tree and has 
a low chill hour requirement of only 400 
hours. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Ed,Hon)

prpe071 Prunus persica Hardired 
NECTARINE 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Large and delicious, these sturdy, self-
pollinating nectarines were developed in 
Ontario, Canada so you know they're har-
dy! Producing its delicious, semi-freestone, 
red-blushed nectarines with firm, juicy and 
sweet, yellow flesh even in colder areas. The 
lovely pink spring blooms make it a pretty 
15-20' ornamental tree as well. This cultivar 
is resistant to bacterial leaf spot. S/M/GDr 
(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)

Olive
oleu096 Olea europaea Mission 
FRUITING OLIVE 
Tube $15.95 
A great choice for landscape use and fruit 
production, this lovely low-spreading 
picturesque tree is the perfect olive if you 
would like to grow-your-own; reaching 
25-30' tall with pretty grey-green, willow-
like foliage and small but fragrant creamy 
spring flowers, this cultivar was developed 
in California by the Spanish missions along 
the El Camino Real in the 18th century; ½ 
to 1 ½ inch olives ripen to black and have 
excellent flavor and a high oil content of 
21.8%. S/M-D/GDr (EG)(z8)(Ed,Oil)

Paw Paw
astr060 Asimina triloba PAW PAW 
Tube $19.95 Size1 1-2' $39 
This interesting, shrubby, 15-30' under-
story tree is native to the wooded slopes, 
ravines and stream edges of the southeast-
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ern United States. With large deep-green 
drooping leaves which flutter in a breeze 
and turn a lovely golden-yellow in fall; 2" 
cup-shaped purple-red flowers become 3-5" 
edible 'custard banana' fruits eaten fresh or 
made into ice cream or pie; fruit was once 
used as a yellow-dye; a beautiful addition 
to the wild or edible garden; plant two for 
pollination. PSh/M (Dec)(z5)(ENAm)
(ENAm,Ed,B&W)

Peach
prvi027 Prunus Vivid PEACH 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Abundant harvests of beautiful bright 
peach colored fruit completely covered in a 
red blush. Freestone peaches are deliciously 
sweet and juicy, perfect for fresh eating 
and wonderful for cobbler. This cultivar 
has a devoted fan club who refer to it as the 
perfect peach! Pink spring blossoms, lush 
green leaves and yellow-orange fall color 
makes this 10-16' tree ornamental as well 
as delicious! Self-fertile. S/M (Dec)(z6)
(Ed,Hon,B&W)

prca201 Prunus persica Canadian 
Harmony HARDY FRUITING PEACH 
Size5 5-6' $45 
This very hardy and productive freestone 
peach produces high quality, medium-firm 
fruit that is an attractive golden color with 
a pretty red blush over 80% of it; ripening 
1-2 weeks later than Redhaven to extend 
your peach season; handsome pink flowers 
in spring make this semi-dwarf 10-16' tree 
highly ornamental; self-fertile, thin fruit set 
early in the season for best fruit size. S/M 
(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon)

Pear
pyba075 Pyrus communis Bartlett 
FRUITING PEAR 
Size5 5-6' $45 
A classic and wonderful summer pear 
bearing delicious early-season yellow-green 
pears that have incredibly juicy white 
fleshed fruit which are sweet and tender; 
let the fruit mature on the tree, but not 
fully ripen or they will become gritty (let 
them ripen at room temperature), these are 
perfect for fresh eating and are a traditional 
canning pear. S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed)

pybo080 Pyrus communis Bosc 
BOSC FRUITING PEAR 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Excellent when eaten fresh or used for can-
ning, these large late-season fruits (yellow 
with russeting and a long neck) are tender, 
juicy, and sweet, and will ripen at room 
temperature; large upright trees. (Dec)(z5)
(Ed)

pyco052 Pyrus communis Comice 
FRUITING PEAR 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Considered by many to be the best winter 
pear (this is the variety found in fancy 
gift boxes), this delightful 30-40' tree can 
be slow to bear fruit, but when it does, 
the large yellow, late-season pears are 
buttery-sweet, tender, juicy and aromatic; 
do not allow them to ripen on the tree or 
the cores will rot, use cold storage to ripen 
the fruit; this tree is a garden beauty as 
well with its single white flowers in spring, 
pleasing upright form and lovely fall color; 
requires 500-600 chill hours. S/M (Dec)
(z6)(Ed,Hon)

pyse090 Pyrus communis Seckel PEAR 
Size5 5-6' $45 
These unique, tiny, tear-shaped pears pack 
the finest pear flavor of all, so sweet they 
are also called 'Sugar Pears', creamy-white 
flesh under olive colored skins blushed with 
red, best eaten fresh, but are often pickled 
or spiced and look so pretty in the jars; the 
tree has an open rounded habit and only 
reaches 8-10', it is one of few pears that can 
ripen on the tree, is self-fertile and good for 
pollinating others . S/M (Dec)(z5)(Ed)

pysu054 Pyrus communis Summercrisp 
SUMMERCRISP PEAR 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Hardy and productive, this fireblight-free 
dwarf pear produces its sweet, red-blushed 
early-season fruit is great eaten crisp; most 
other pears will pollinate; a Univ. of Min-
nesota selection. S/M (Dec)(z6)(Ed)

Pineapple Guava
fese030 Feijoa sellowiana 
PINEAPPLE GUAVA 
Tube $15.95 Size1 2-3' $29 
Edible and gorgeous! Pretty pink and white 
fleshy blossoms are wonderfully tasty and 
if you can manage not to eat them, you will 
be rewarded with 2-3" egg-shaped green 
edible fruits that taste of pineapple and 
mint. This South American 12-20' ever-
green tree/shrub is quite ornamental with 
its glossy-green leaves which are silvery 
beneath. Can be grown indoors, two are 
needed for cross-pollination. S/M (EG)(z8)
(SAMERICA)(Ed)

Plum
prsa215 Prunus salicina Santa Rosa 
PLUM 
Size5 5-6' $45 
Perhaps the most loved plum, luscious large 
reddish-purple fruit with golden flesh are 
firm, juicy and slightly tart prefect for fresh 
eating, baking, or canning; this vigorous 
15-20' tree is hardy, upright and productive 

with lovely white flowers in spring, self-
fertile and a wonderful pollinizer for other 
plums, 400 chill hours recommended. S/M 
(Dec)(z5)(Ed,Hon,Fra)

prsa217 Prunus salicina Satsuma 
PLUM 
Size5 5-6' $45 
These sweet and juicy, deep-red plums are 
delicious right off the tree, or they can be 
used for something special, like delicious 
desserts or plum preserves! The productive 
spreading 15-20' tree produces its flavor-
ful, small-medium fruit in midseason; 
Beauty or Santa Rosa are good pollina-
tors, needs 300 chill hours. S/M (Dec)(z6)
(Ed,Hon,Fra)

Raspberry
ruje027 Rubus Jewel 
BLACK RASPBERRY 
Tube $12.95 
Not only the most disease resistant of the 
black raspberries, this jewel of a cultivar 
also produces large, juicy, sweet, few-seed-
ed berries in summer to freeze or just eat...
yummm! S/M (Dec)(z4)(Ed)

Serviceberry
amca045 Amelanchier canadensis 
SHADBUSH SERVICEBERRY 
Size1 1-2' $29 
This fabulous eastern native is a deciduous, 
early-flowering, large shrub/small tree to 
20-30'. Very showy, white, 5-petaled, lightly 
fragrant flowers hang in drooping clusters 
on bare stems in early spring before the 
leaves emerge. In summer delicious dark 
purplish-black berries which somewhat 
resemble blueberries appear abundantly, 
these fruits are much loved eaten out of 
hand or in pies, jams and jellies. The finely 
toothed, medium to dark green leaves 
change to brilliant orange-red in autumn; a 
wonderful edible addition to the woodland 
garden. PSh/M (Dec)(z4)(ENAm)(Ed,Fra)

rupa075 Rubus parviflorus 
THIMBLEBERRY 
Size1 1-2' $19 
This slowly-spreading, multi-stemmed, 
clump forming 4-8' non-spiny shrub makes 
a decorative, undemanding woodland 
hedge with its large, soft-green, maple-like 
leaves. Lovely bright-white, tissue-paper 
flowers in spring ripen to bright, tart, 
red-raspberry fruits which are good eaten 
fresh or in preserves. A native of western 
North America, from Alaska to Califor-
nia and over to the Great Lakes. The fruit 
is high in vitamin C and a tea from the 
roots and leaves has been used to treat 
dysentery. PSh-Sh/M (Dec)(z3)(WNAm)
(WNAm,Ed,Hon)
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Packing Tubes with Size1 Plants (1-Gallons)
Ordering size1/1-gal plants in increments of 4 saves on your 
shipping cost per plant. SOMETIMES, however, we can tape UP 
TO 4 tubes ONLY into an empty gallon pot, if you’d rather order 
3 size1 and 4 tubes; or UP TO 6 tubes only with 2 size1/1-gal. 
pots. However, for the extra effort & time involved in packing & 
paperwork, we must charge an extra $6 (surface) or $10 (air) set 
fee for this (1 tube or 6).

In Case Of Damage To A Box
If your box appears crushed when it arrives, mention it to the 
driver but PLEASE DON'T REFUSE DELIVERY. #1) Boxes can 
look like they’ve been run over by a truck & the plants inside can 
still be all right. #2) If you have it returned to us, UPS will not 
reimburse us, even if the damage was their fault. Instead, we’ll 
be charged with return postage! #3 Plants really are resilient…
give them a chance to recover. Just call us if your plant is seriously 
damaged—we Promise to make it right. Please DO SAVE the 
BOX or take a picture, however, if possible.

Additional Shipping Information
For size5 (5-gallons) over 5’, “SHIPPING SURCHARGE,” denoted 
by an asterisk (*) before the height of a size5 (5-gal.) plant, is 
added to boxes so tall that UPS charges an extra amount due to 
their size (see shipping pages for amounts). If possible, and you so 
request, we will look for a plant small enough to avoid the extra 
charge, OR, with your permission, we can cut the top back to fit 
into a smaller box…this isn’t generally recommended, however. 

A Bit of “LEGALESE” 
We reserve the right to refuse service to anyone...(this will likely 
only be in the case of nonpayment). Should payment take longer 
than 30 days, a service charge of 1.5% per month (18% annually) 
may be added to the unpaid balance. If this account is placed in 
the hands of an attorney or collection agency, the buyer promises 
and agrees to pay all reasonable attorney fees and collection costs, 
even though no suit or action is filed. If a suit or action is filed, 
it is agreed that the site of such action shall be in Josephine Co., 
Oregon; the amount of reasonable fees will be fixed by the court. 
All orders are received at Williams, OR & are interpreted accord-
ing to the laws of the State of Oregon as close as we can come to 
our actual cost for shipping and packing...we’re sorry if they seem 
high. One reason it’s higher is because of the large size of boxes 
required to ship our larger-than-competitors’ plants. Another 
reason is the weight of transporting some “soil” & water (approx 7 
lbs/size1 (1-gal); 30+ lbs./size5 (5gal). We truly believe, however, 
that by avoiding bare-rooting, you receive a much happier, health-
ier plant; one that will survive and grow far better in the long run 
(as many customers tell us). AND, UPS rates keep going up…
and up! Though we can't do a lot about that, except commiserate, 
we’ve at least tried to take the pain out of the figuring of it. All 
you have to do is read the chart. We’ve continued to use the'per 
plant' charge because it seems to be fairer than using a percentage 
rate which penalizes purchasers of higher-priced plants. Alaska, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico: shipping AT COST…please call. Because 
of complicated agriculture regulations, we usually can’t ship to 
foreign countries.

Four Size1 One Size5Three Size1
plus four tubes

BOX ARRANGEMENTS

We have boxes 
for any number 
of tubes—the 
quantity doesn’t 
matter.

DISCOUNT for large orders (10 boxes or more) ONLY We’re no 
longer able to offer any reduction in shipping charges for large 
orders, so have decided to offer you instead a 10% discount off the 
cost of the plants. Ten boxes may be configured in any combina-
tion of size1 (1-gallons—4 per box), size5 (5-gallons--1 per box), 
or tubes (25 per box). Tall plant surcharge still applies.

Motor Freight
It is now possible to ship via Motor Freight everywhere in the 
country. The plants are placed on a wooden pallet, then stretch-
wrapped and whisked on their way to you. Cost will be deter-
mined on an individual basis but might be less than UPS. Motor 
Freight saves the labor of un-boxing the plants, as well as the 
disposal (hopefully, recycling) of cardboard. Please call for details.

Cancellations
Once your order is part of the shipping process (2-3 days before  
shipment), it is very difficult for us to stop it. If you wish to cancel 
it at this point, we’ll really try to accommodate you, but there 
will be a 20% restocking charge. If the plants have already been 
shipped, you will be charged for the order. If you return the plants 
to us in sellable condition at your expense, your account will be 
credited, but for cost of plants only.

Re-Routing of Boxes/Change of Destination
The shipping companies now charge us if packages need to be 
delivered to a destination address other than the one you have 
directed us to ship to; unfortunately, we will now have to charge 
you for each box re-routed at your request, or if you gave us a 
wrong address.

Catalog
This catalog lists plants available when the catalog was printed. 
While some of these may sell out during this time, there will 
be many new plants appearing in the next catalog. Prices are 
changed, if required, in the computer about Aug.1 of each year, 
and any orders shipped after that date will be charged at the new 
prices (the computer is so inflexible!). We have to reserve the 
right to raise shipping rates when they are raised by the carriers.







Forestfarm is an important element of Pacifica: A Garden in the 
Siskiyous, a 501(c)(3) non-profit established in 1999. A unique 
400+ acre natural reserve, Pacifica is dedicated to education and to 
celebration of the environment, plants, local arts, and community: past, 
present, and future. Located on 420 acres in southern Oregon, Pacifica’s 

grounds include 4 habitats and 7 miles of trails and are open free to the public as a de-facto park 
for hiking, birding, dog-walking, horseback riding, fishing, disc golf and as a natural classroom for 
children and adults. Pacifica’s educational facility supports and promotes conservation, the study of 
plants, the environment and arts. For 20 years, we have been providing hands-on programs, including 
the much-loved Caterpillar (a unique mobile science-nature center), field trips and Outdoor School 
to budget-tight schools, hosting up 
to 6,000 children a year. Most of an 
original 1860’s homestead, Pacifica also 
offers local history, as well as its lovely 
historical-register Pond House (available 
to rent) which overlooks a large pond 
and the Sisikiyou Mountains. If you’re 
ever planning to be in the area, check it 
out and perhaps spend several days and 
nights in the relaxing accommodations. 

Pacifica relies on a blend of revenues from donations, 
grants, events and memberships. 1% of every plant 
purchase helps support our programs and we THANK 
YOU. Please consider making an additional donation, 
sponsoring a child for a summer camp program, or 
becoming a member. Donations can easily be made 
with the order form in this catalog or by visiting our 
website: www.pacificagarden.org or contact us at info@
pacificagarden.org.  ENJOY YOUR PLANTS



Order NOW for fastest delivery and to reserve your favorite plants!

   Iris sanguinea

   Carex Everest

   Coreopsis Desert Coral

   Agastache Kudos™ Gold

   Solidago Little Lemon

   Agapanthus Storm Cloud

   Rhododendron Perfecto Mundo® 
   Double Pink

   Hosta Rainforest Sunrise

   Hydrangea Invincibelle® Ruby

   Anemone Red Riding Hood    Campsis Indian Summer™

   Punica Wonderful   Buddleia Miss Violet

   Penstemon Blue Midnight


